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Th0 News Has Bee*

Holland,

A

Ike Teem Where FoOa

Constructive Booster for

ttooHj Lire

Holland Since 1172

VOLUME

81

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JANUARY

— NUMBER 2

10.

EIGHT FACES— fUCE FIVE CENTS

1952
Soil Specialist Plans

Archer Dedker Dies

Evening School

Christian School

(or Items

Schools

Acknowledgementof

To

January 21

Church Ladies’ Circles

in

Ziegler Expects

Talk at Forest Grove

Winter Term Will

Accepts Gifts

To Be Used

Home

Grand Haven (Special)— Arch- Grand Haven (Special) — Jim
er R. Decker, 60, died at his 'home, Porter, soil speciality from Mkhl
Let
1215 Waverly St., Wednesday af- gan State college, will discuss
temoon after a lingering illness, practices, fertilisers,lime and oth
He was bom in Chicago Jan. 7, er matters at Smallegan’shall,
in
Start
1882, and had moved here from Forest Grove, Jan. 16 at 1:30 pjn.
! Chicago last
and at Coopersvlilehigh school at
He was a retired businessman.8 p.m. the tape evening.
Highway Commissioner*
Two Special Coanei
Surviving are the wife, Veron-I L. R, Arnold, Ottawa county
Meets Local Officials .
Offered in Conservation ica; two sons, Archie and Jack, I agriculturalagent, feels that soil,
both of Grand Haven; a daughter,its use tnd care, constitute one
To Discuss Project
Mrs. Edward Hurley of LaGrange, of the farmer’s most Important
And Study of Children
j 111. and four grandchildren. problems. Therefore,
urges
State Highway Commisstonef
A large enrollment is expected Funeral services will be held farmers to sttend.
at the winter term of Holland from the Kammeraad funeral Arnold further explains that Charles M. Ziegler said Friday
Community Evening school which home Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Bur- every fanner’s Income is directly night that the southern section o(
the US-31 by-pass around Holland
opens Jan. 21, Director Gerrit ial will be at Lake Forest cone- 1 dependent upon how his soil
spends.
tery.
will be completedsome tiros is
Wiegcrink said today. More than
1956, if steel is available later thia
300 enrolled for the fall term and

Board of Trustees

Donate Cash

At Grand Haven

Overpass

Contract

March.

August

he

teveral

gifts from various church ladies’

~

achool circles featured the regular

monthly report of Supt. Bert P.
Bos to the Holland Christian
achool board of trustees Tuesday

greater number is anticipated

night
, From Ninth Street ChristianReformed church ladies group, Bos
reported a gift of $400 for the
purchase of a master program
clock for the West Side school
He also said the same group had

for the eight-weekwinter term.

Many

of the

same

Guard

National

year to construct an overpass over

Rep. Ford Asks

the Chesapeake A

courses will

be offered again in the new term.

These include upholstery, wood

Ohio

railroad

along the new route.

Answers

Call o(

Zelgler visited Holland at tha

IFederal Aid in

Invitationof Lt. Gov. William C.

Vandenberg and met In the Warm
Friend Tavern with a group ot
load and county leaden who havt
been proddingthe by-paai taut
for the last three yean.
"We have just now completed
agreement with the C&O coneenv
private ing the overpass and now we will
go ahead and draw up plans,”

working, machine shop, knitting,

Korea

sewing, typing,oil painting,textile
to
painting and driver’s training.
New courses offered will be
mechanicaldrawing and blueprint More than 50 National Guards- By Esther Vaa Wagoner Tufty
Washington (Special) — Somereading taught by Richard Martin; men answered a blood for Korea
slip cover making taught by Mrs. |can at the local donor clinic this I thing will be done about the dam-

Blood

Fighting Erosion

giyen approximately $1,300 earlier
in the year for playground equipment and for the library.
He also reported that Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church
circle had given close to ^900 for
week, adding another chapter in age ,to commercial and
various uses which include library
taught by Mrs. Leonard Rehbein:
the Warm Friend Tavern. He waa accompanied
Capt. H. C. Moere, (left), chief of itaff of tha
books, file system, music stand
to Holland by Commander Richard Fairman, interiordecorating provided n| unselfish service to their uniform-shore property by rising waters of Ziegler said.
Ninth Coast Guard district, was in Holland Wedand teachers’ room furnishings. nesday night to explain the Coast Guard’s plan
the Great Lakes, if the joint reso- He explained that after plans
(center) chief civil engineer of the dietrict, and
qualified instructoris obtained; ed buddies
He said the same group had given
Chief Warrant Officer Harold A. Glenn, from
shop mathematics, color photograto close down the Holland stationand aubstitute
Several guardsmen were reject- lution introduced by Rep. Gerald are drawn up, they must be ap' $425 earlier for furnishings in
Grand Haven who commands the Coeet Guard
an 83-foot patrol boat in its place. He explained
phy, carpenter’s square and its| ed because of colds, temperatures, R, Ford of Grand Rapids gets fav- proved by Washingtonand tha
group that Includes South Haven, Holland, Grand
the West Side school.
the plan and- answered questions from local
use, bookkeeping, advanced typstate Public Service commission.
etc., but they will be given »P-|orable action by Congress.
Haven and
(Penna-Sas photo)
Fencing for the South Side
citizens at a public meeting in the Tulip room of
Then the highway department
ing <piH^nThe!'irFnp[iKH
I Pc^n*mt>n^s f<«;
I The Grand Rapids Republican will be able to let the contract toe
achool playgroundwas purchased
e
mg, Citizenship,English for
Warrant Officer Oscar Van An- prop08ei that t Grett Ll|[aa
at a cost of more than $1,000 by
the overpass.
CultUre’ hoy' “
be created to wrestle
the Maple Avenue Christian ReHe expects the highway depart*
rial^
wUl mppt nnp
for jHwith the problem of destruction
formed church ladies school
Classes wHl meet one night
an<1 serened all donors be- . _ (h -hores caused bv ririne ment will let the contract in 195%
group. From FourteenthStreet
week for eight consecutive weeks fore they registered Members * .* i
^ nsing Ziegler pointed out that the cenChristian Reformed church circle
terline for the new route has been
Bos reported gifts amounting to
staked and added that he "ttynks
$1,400 for kindergartenfurnishwe • have all the right of way
ings in the South Side school.
bought now."
"“I™
on
the
Great
Lakes.
Battle
Creek
(UP)-A
Holland,
Bos also acknowledged receipt
An estimated50 Holland citi- having to rebuild or rehabilitateMich., livestock buyer who de meets. Some classesare filling up, Donors were Donald Klaasen, The four, appointed by the Prea- Plana call for the almost five*
of a cneck for $250 from the zens attended a public meeting at the present station.At the same
mile-long route to connect with
I LAMUtm VJllCMTU, SVUA'IIUB i-'r ixxr, ij
dared himself bankrupt in Grand working. Most classes are limited Andrew Riemersma,Roger Scheer
First National bank of Holland
with the northern section of tha
the Warm Friend Tavern Wednes- time, he said, the plan would Rapids and was jailed here on
to be used for the purchase of
order to have a horn. Harold Volkema, John Van- 1
by-pass route at M-21 and hook
day
night to protest
Coast make the search and rescue ability bad check charge— all in the same
iftnr tho
I a
jerrv bureau, the Corps of Engineers,
equipment for the commercial declass continue after
the «~vmH
second
dermyde,
Roger
uk*
in
Holland
"more
flexible’’
and
Guard proposal to close down the
/uk- beach erosion and shore pro- up with present • US-31 just
day— blamed it on weather and
week, 10 or more must be enrolled. Kline, John Riemersma, Donald ™ , n
.
partment.
south of the Graafschap rpad inlocal station and substitutean 83- render better service to this genprices.
On another matter, the superin foot patrol boat in its place.
Classes not listed will be organ- Schipper. Douglas Mack, Robert |ieci on Doara*
tersection.
eral area.
The eight, appointed by govern*
Alvin Kapenga, 37, said he
tendent announced that Wayne
The overpass will be construot*
"You are willing to gamble lives bought hoes when the price was ized if 10 or more are interest- 1 Krulthof, James Smith, Marvin.
Captain H. C. Moore, chief of
ed and a competentinstructorob- Vander Bie, Kenneth Vender
tne reapecuve atatw, could ed between 40th and 48th Sts.
Dombush, of the high school staff of the Ninth Coast Guard against the cost of maintenanceof
I serve only if the state assumed
high, hoping it would go higher.
Zwaag, Kenneth Strengholt
faculty, was leaving the school to district headquarteredin Cleve- our existing facilities,?’’ asked
However, Ziegler emphasized
| part of tha coat at operating the
Instead, the weather turned bad
"Learn to Earn— Learn to Live" Willard Penna, Austin Waltere. 1^*
enter business at the end of the land, was at the meeting *to ex- James White, one of the local perthe steel situationat present is a
last month, the hogs couldn’t be is the slogan this year. All classes Ernest Prince, Wayne Wierama, 1 comm,Mlonbig "If.” He said the department
first semester.
plain the district’srecommenda- sons attending the meeting.
MI don’t want the federal gov
delivered and he was out on a meet on a friendly and informal Eugene Vruggink, Roy StrengIt was reported that an ad will tion made to Washington and to
has assurances from Defense ProSchaddeleesaid, "Boat traffic
|
emment
to
finance
the
operation
limb by $184,669.
basis, and it is the aim of all holt, Russell Kempker, Harvey
soon be placed to request bids on
duction administration officials In
on the lake (Macatawa) and the
1 completely,
Ford aaid.
That sum represents the differ- teachers to make learning
Oomhs, Lawrence Huizenga, Char
the removal of a school-owned
Washington that steel restrictions
number of small boat owners has
"Lakes
Huron
and
Michigan
are
ence
between
liabilitiesof $194,The evening school is open to tea Banka, Alfred Drieaenga, Nick...
..
will be eased the latter part af tha
house at the comer of Central Coast Guard Reveals
exceeded any harbor on the west982, mostly in checks he wrote but any person 16 and older not at- Yonker. Hendrick
"mbuncttoua, due par. third quarter and the fourth quainern shore and a large 83-foot boat
Ave. and 15th St
IntentionriorHolland
couldn’t meet, and assets of $10,tending regular day school Last David Trooet, Harold
'
ter of 1952.
would be of little or no value in
313 that he listed yesterday when year the age of students ranged Bernanl Geurink, Raymond NabCleveland (CP)— The Coast
rescue work inside Lake Maca"They have no concept of tha
he voluntarily declared himself from 16 to
Guard said today that Its
er, James
inflow beginning up in Uke Sup- importance of highways in any
bankrupt in Grand Rapids federal "We welcome any suggestion
land station at Holland will
Hrwin Koop, Dennis Brouwtr,
Capt. Moore said the district
state down there in Washington,*
be replaced by an 83-foot has made its recommendation to court.
how we can meet your individual Sherwood Kok, Peter Yff,
wawi the commtt- he nidi •"Highwaysart important
Kapenga then yent to Battle group or community needs," Wie- rence Brouwer, David Sharphom, J”
boat next spring.
***. or potdbction and don’t forged
Washington. However, he pointCreek where' he waived examina- gerink said~"We also invite people Harold Branderhorst, Gerald
Commander R. R. Waesohe
ed out that in view of public opinthey carry the men to work." .
tion on paying the MichiganLive- from the area. Last fall we had Steur, Paul Easenburg, Dick
said a regular station will be
in.
ion heard at Wednesday’s meetMayor Harry Harringtonopep*
maintained aboard the ship
stock Exchange for $3,462 worth individuals from Zeeland, Fenn- nen, Robert Dykatra, George
ings in Holland and Muskegon, the
ed the after dinner discussion by
and denied any plans to close
of hogs with a check that bounc- ville and
Receipts during December for
Smeenge. Donald De Vries.
^
J! stating "we’re sick right now" as
district recommendation may be
ed. He was jailed when he failed
the Resthaven .building fund the Holland station this win- withdrawn.
A special course to be offered man Kleinbeksel, Gene
Unde Sam is liable for he referred to conjection created
ter...
amounted to $2,939.75 to swell
this term is "UnderstandingOur Karl Slob and Bernard
...
.
"We will consider It," Capt. to raise $3,500 bond.
at the intersectionof River Ave.
He said the Army engiKapenga already is on $6,000 Children," organized in co-operathe total cash fund now collected
Ford and Eighth St. 'by construction of
Moore said.
neers plan to widen the
bond
in Eaton county, where he lion with the Mental Health de- Physicians on duty were Dr.
to $47,705.03.
H^er
• Several Muskegon groups atthe northern half of the by-pa*.
ehannel at Holland next year.
Reports were submitted at the
m"y
tended a meeting there Wednes- allegedly gave the Charlotte Live- partment from Unsing of which Van Appledom, Dr. H. Ten pas
Lt. Gov. Vandenberg elaborated
Resthaven Patrons, Inc., board of
Dr. O. van der Velde. Nurses rpfprred t0 Publlc Worki commit- on the subject and asked Ziegler
day noon to protest losing the 83- stock Sales a $6,100 rubber check Esther Middlewoodis director,
for
livestock.
get
public
read
Ion
to
the
plan.
trustees meeting Tuesday evethe local school health committee. Mrs. R. Oudersluy*. Mrs. R.
foot boat. Capt. Moore explainfor an immediatesolution.
He said that Myron De Jonge, This six-week series will start I Wibwn and Beatrice Fortney.
Dipt. Moore explained that the ed that the proposal call for a
ning.
In regards to immediate relief
It was pointed out that the poli- 83- foot boat would be subject to 40-foot skiff to replace the 83- Holland slaughtererand packing March
Nursej’ aides were Margaret
of thia situation—until the south*
house operator, is holding $113,232
cy of the board is to place all gifts call at any time and to any point foot boat at Muskegon.
A second special course is a con- Stegink, Mrs. L. Geuder, Mrs. H.
era by-pass route is constructed—
received in the building fund in on the Great Lakes and regularly
serration series offered jointly by I Stanaway and Mrs. R. Burton,
"It costs an average $52,500 to worth ot his bad checks.
was suggested that througj}
would
patrol
a
wide
area
of
Lake
full amount, making no deductions
operate an eight-man Coast Guard
the Adult Evening school and the Gray
Mrs. L. Kellogg
north-south truck traffic be rouV
for campaign expenses or care of Michigan— from roughly Charle- .station for one quarter.” Cdpt.
Holland Fish and Game club. It and Mrs G- Emaus. Mrs. Jack ElHolland Youth Fined
ed right through Holland on old
voix south.
the
Moore said
will include films, lecturesand dis- enl>afls and M™;
Augst were
US-31 and connect with new US*
Therefore,
he
said
the
83-footer
The board feels that construcHe also explained that m 1938 On Disorderly Charge
cussion on such topics as hunting, historians, and Sylvia Kraai, Sar
31
somewhere north of the dtar
tion should not be attempted until would be gone from Holland the Coast Guard purchasedpropfishing, water and stream pollu- ab Van Slooten and Edith WebLansing — Michigan farmer* limits.
"much
of
the
time."
Capt.
Moore
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Les
De
the sum of $100,000 is on hand.
erty on the north side of the
tion, timber and others. Meetings h01-* ,00^ c*iaTE* of the canteen, attending the dairy programsdurCarl T. Bowen, engineer-manasaid two or three Coast Guardce channel in case it would be neces- Free, 18. of 81 West 29th St., Hol- will be held every Tuesday night Holland police did double duty
This is one-half the goal.
ing Farmers’ Week at Michigan ger of the Ottawa County Hoad
The board hopes that all mem- men with a small picket boat sary at a future date to build a land, charged by city police with from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in
,wo triP" |0 Holland hoa State college later this month commission, suggestedPort Shelbers will send in (heir annual dues would be stationed permanent- new station.However, this would being disorderly Dec. 29, in front school gymnasium, starting
*rom
clinic at Red Cross are goihg to find the programs don St be used as the official
of $2 each as soon as possibleand ly on Lake Macatawa to take be eliminated by the proposed of the Hyland Gardens near the 22.
headquarters.The blood waa kept
quite changed from previous truck cutover north of Holland.
that old patrons, who have let care of local emergencies.The channel widening.
oval, pleaded guilty Wednesday
Further information'
the under refrigeration
.all the time.
, .years. "We want to give cur He said thia road measures just
men
w’ould
live
"in
private
homes"
membershipslapse, will renew
A tow additjonal donor, who
Others voicing opinions at Wed- afternoonand paid $15 fine and Adult Evening school may be ob, chsnM l0‘[lnd the 200 feet from the old to new USin the vicinity.
their memberships.
nesday’s meeting in Holland were: $4.85 costs. Officers allege De Free tained by calling Wiegerink at were rrplacmg blood n-quowtod | hnsvlm ,0 (he problem,
31.
He argued that economy reas- O. W. Lowry, Verne Hohl, Capt. started and engaged in a fight
Officers of Resthaven Patrons,
it be sent to Korea. They were
6-6676.
them.
That’s
why
we’re
having
a
Ziegler explained that any such
Inc., are Benjamin Lemmen, pres- ons prompted the recommenda- Oscar J. Spjut of the North Am- with Marvin Buckner of route 1.
Mrs. M. De Free, Mrs. R. Brummore informal type program thb route is up to the dty and county
tion.
He
said
the
Coast
Guard
opGrand
Haven.
ident; John Plasman, vice presimol, Loma Simson, Elaine Voit,
erican. Capt. George Durham of
year." reports Dr. Earl Weaver, inasmuch as the state cannot
Ervin Ten Brink. 25. route 2,
dent; Paul E. Hinkamp, secretary erates on a peacetimebudget and the South American,J. M. BoshFrank Meyer, Chester Kramer head of the department.
force trucka to take any spedfia
doesn’t get any of these "billions ka, T. P. Whitsitt, Harbormaster Grand Haven, charged by city poand Henry Steffens,treasurer.
and Jim Hallan.
The Monday, Jan. 28 “Dairy route. It’s up to dty ordinance
of dollars" that other services do Chester Kramer, Gordon Chamb- lice with reckless driving on HarDay" program 1* about as usual, and county ruling, he said.
at present.
ers, Don Crawford and Stanley bor Aw. New Year’s Eve, when
with the general se.wionfof dairy
Mrs. G. Eakle Elected
Latest highway department
I Secret Service
Capt. Moore said the local Curtis.
he ran his car into the guy wire
men
in the morning and breed traffic counts reveal that 450
Coast Guard station is in a bad
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., although of a light pole, pleaded guilty
Council President
To Appear at Rally
associationmeetings in the after- trucks daily use US-31 to get
state of disrepair and it would
not present, wrote to Ninth dis- Wednesday afternoon and paid
Grand
Haven
(Special)— Spring
noon and evening. Fred Idste, Be through Holland. Three-thousand
cost
several
thousand
dollars
to
$50
fine
and
$4.85
costs.
Mrs. Gerald Eakle was electWalter A. Human, formerlyof loit, Wis., will be speaker discuss
trict headquarters that "he’s in
Lake village will hold its primvehicles of all types travel the
fix
it up. He also said that the
Both were arraigned before ary election on Feb. 18 from 12 Washington.D.C., now affiliated
ed president of the Women's
favor of whicheverplan will proing: "Why Purebred Dairy Cat- north-south route through Holland
Corp
of
Engineers
has
plans
to
Justice
T.
A.
Husted
Council of Grace Episcopal church
vide the necessary services and
noon to 8 p.m., when candidates I w!|b Youth Haven at Muskegon, tie.’’ Idste is secretary of the and 12,000 travel the east-west
widen the Holland channel "eventat the annual meeting in the parstill cut expenses.” He also said
will be nominated to be voted on
a* the Youth for Brown Swiss Breeders of Ameri- (M-21) route daily.
ually” and those plans would cut
ish hall Wednesday afternoon.
that "we must begin economy in December Levels Given
by ballot at the annual election Gbr,s* ra^y -Saturday at 7:30 p.m. ca and also of the Purebred Dairy Attending the meeting beside*
off most of the station.
Other officers,representatives
government at local levels.”
March
at Holland high school auditorium. .Cattle association.
Local spokesmenassailed the
Ziegler, Vandenberg, Bowen and
Mayor Harry Harringtonintro- For Lake Michigan
of the five women's guilds, are
Officers to be nominated are r£** subject will be "Why 1 Left
Tuesday through Thursday, Jan. Harrington were: City Manager
economy angle on grounds that it duced Capt. Moore.
Mrs. William D. Collins,Jr., vice
village president,treasurer
Secret Service."
29 through 31 the morning dairy H. C. McClintock;City Engineer
would cost "a lot of money’’ to
The United States Lake Survey
president; Mrs. William R. Allen,
clerk, for one-year terms,
For s,x y°*n Haman was per- programs will be held in the East Jacob Zuidema; W. A. Butler of
fix up a dock for the 83-footer,
reports the following mean stages
secretary,and Mrs. Albert F. and cost more to build some kind
three councilmen for two-year
ffuard to the late Presi- Concourse beneath Macklln Field
The Sentinel;Marvfii
Lindeof Lakes Michigan. Huron for
dent Roosevelt and President stadium. Here Dr. C. F. Huffman man, president of the Chamber of
Himes, treasurer.
of facilitiesfor the three men that
December,
determined
from
daily
David Johnston, whose term ex- £ruman; He was with President of the MSC staff will show some Commerce; John Van Dyke, supPlans were made for the an- would be stationed here permanAdmitted to Holland hospital readings of staff gauges:
nual Grace parish meeting Tues- ently, and the small picket boat.
pires, has announced he will not Po?sov‘‘lt
death of the research work being done ervisor from Holland, and Cart
Feet above mean tide at New be a candidate for re-election.®nd accompanied the body to
Wednesday were Kristi Wise, 101
day at 6:30 p.m. beginning with a
in dairy nutrition and exhibit the McMonagle, director of the planThey argued that it would be
York, 581.58; change in stage
potluck supper. St. Agnes’ guild just as economicalto take care East 25th St.; Thomas Van Dahm,
The other two whose terms ex-lHyde Parkanimal*. He and others will an- ning and traffic division of thg
from November to December this pire and who will seek re-elecDuring the six year*, he travel- swer questions
will be in charge, assistedby St. of the most urgent repairs at the 364 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Clinton Nystate highway departmentwho
year, plus .05 foot, average since
tion are James Christman and ed more than 150,000 miles, inAfternoon program* will be at accompaniedZiegler to Holland.
Elisabeth’sguild.
present station and continue it as huis. route 1; Lynne Slagh. 345
1900 -.19 foot; differencefrom
cluding 12 foreign countries. He the new dairy housing research
William Wipperfurth.
Plans, for the proposed new such until such a time as more
College Ave.; Mrs. Donald stage of December last year, plus The present officers of the vil- saw such famous individuals as and demonstrationcenter on the
church building will be on display money is made available.
1.97 feet, 10-year mean, plus 1.95
lage are Preston Bilz, president;|^alin* Molotov, Churchill, Attlee, college farm, a mile south of the Zion Ladies Society
and discussed, reports will be
Asked to compare costs of Thomas, 734 Central Ave.
feet; differenceof stage from lowJohn Bolthouse, clerk; and Mr*. Ichian8 Kai-Shek and others.
main campus on Forest and Colgiven and election of five vestry- building new docks and facilities
Discharged Wednesday were water datum, plus 3.08 feet.
Haman also will give a shooting lege roads. Farmers will visit the Has Meeting at Church
Avis Stults, treasurer.
with costs" of repairing the pres- Marguerite Kirchen. 279 West
men will be held.
Based
upon
past
records,
According to clerk Bolthouse, demonstrationand will take part new center and hear discussions A short devotional period openIn addition to the newly-elected ent station. Capt. Moore said he 21st St.; Lois Zoet, route 5; David
monthly mean levels for January
the last day for voters to register in the musical program.
of the labor saving methods made ed the meeting of the Zion Ladies
officers. Mrs. Minnie Rose, Unit- did not have figures available.
Linn, 1024 South Shore Dr.; WilMaxine and Joyce Gosselar, available.D. L. Murray, extension
He also was asked why the liam Riemersma, 99 West Ninth are likely to be 581.4 and not less is Jan. 21.
ed Thank Offering custodian,and
society Wednesday afternoon ini
than 581.1.
local cornet and saxophone duet, dairymen, and B. F. Cargill, agMrs. Ralph OWenburger, supply Coast Guard proponed closing the St.; Mrs. Delia Knoll, route 1;
the church.
Lakes
Michigan-Huron are .67
will
play,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
riculturalengineer, will lead the
box chairman, are members of the Holland station rather than those Johi) Melten, route 4; Mrs. Gert- foot above the high stage of Lt Gov. Vandenberg
After the pastor had explained
Helene Kamphuis.
discussions.
Cbuncil. Mrs. Charles Madison is at South Haven or Grand Haven rude Huizen. 501 Michigan Ave.
the
new enlistment folder, Mrs,
December,
1918.
and
4.05 feet
or Muskegon, when there is more
The dairy barns and the Midi
the retiringpresident.
Births Wednesday included a above the low stage of December, Urges State Economy
John Steininger, president welsmall boat activity here— if not
igan
Artificial
Breeding
Co-operaHousewarming Held
comed Mrs. Donovan Sanborn as
Lansing (UP)-Lt. Gov. William
more commercial activity. He said son, Charles John, to Mr. and 1925.
tive bull stud will be opea for inthe first new member of 1952.
Mrs,
John
Zwiers,
Jr..
Virginia
Marcia Jongsma Feted
C. Vandenberg of Holland, sound- At Arie Weller
the Coast Guard -figures it isn’t
spection.
Mrs. Philip Enatam, secretary,
taking anythingaway from Hol- Park; a daughter, Connie Lynn, Grand Haven Church
ed a strong economy note yesterOr Eighth Anniversary
read her report including a word
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bakker,
Several friend*of Mr. and Mr*.
day in opening remarks before the
•
of thanks to all committees whh
Arie Weller surprised the couple CootietteGab Holds
• . Marcia Jongsm^ was honored at
state senate.
Donald Jesiek said if the small 457 West 18th St.; a son, Ken- Will Welcome Pastor
had served during the past year, a party Tuesday in observance of Coast Guard picket boats had not neth Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.'
"We need, to recognize that as Wednesday evening in their new Meeting at
Grand Haven - (Special) — The
The
financialreport waa given by
home,
75
East
28th
St.
her eighth birthday anniversary. been present with trained crew- Kenneth Cuddeback. Beach Ct.
surely
as
we
attempt
to
progress
First Reformed church of Grand
The group presented the couple
The event was held at her home, men during the bad storm last
11)© Jumping Jigger* Cootiette Mrs. R. Adams and standing comHaven will hold an open house re- more rapidly than we are able to
22 East 21st St. Mrs. Gerrit Jongs- September, untold damage to
ception ' for the Rev. Harland pay for that progress, we are on with a gift. Refreshments weta club. No. 397, held a meeting mittees for the present year
appointed.
ma, Marcia’s mother, was hostess. propertyand maybe lives would 180 Aliens Registered
Steele and his family, of Grarid the road to real trouble," he de- *erv«d.
Thursday evening a* the
The group set the evening of
PostmasterHarry Kramer said Rapids, next Wednesday, from clared. "Budgets and appropriaPresent were Mr. and Mrs. Ray hall
Games were played. Lunch waa haV© resulted.He w-ent on record
served ny the hostess assisted by along with Hugh Sch add alee, com- today that about 180 aliens have 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. On Thursday, tions resuitingin the necessityof Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A chop suey nipper was plan- Jan. 31 as the date for the annual
Miss Evelyn De Wit.
modore, on behalf of the Yacht registered their address report, Jan. 17, Rev. Steele will be in- imposing taxes beyond abilityof Miller,Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Van- ned. The event will be held at the congregational supper. It was anInvited were Carol Speet, San- club, as opposed to closing down cards at Holland post office and stalled as pastor of the church. our people to pay, dig at the den Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett home of Mrs. Ruth Kleinjaas of nounced that the next meeting
believed the number would exceed
dra and Nancy Gebben, Cheryl De the
,
Rev. Steele, formerly Temple very foundation of confidence hi Vander Borgh, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- South Peck St* Zeeland, on Jan. the Busy Bees will be held
home of Mrs. William
'
Wit Sharon and Patty Huff, Kay
Capt. Moore answered by say- 200. Today is the last day for fil- Time speaker, has accepted a call government and respect for gov- ry Weller, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 23.
n— __
ijS it
Jan. 23.
De Weert, Mr. and Mrs, Ray Sod- , After the business meeting
Borlace, Pamela Willis, Gerene ing that the overall Coast Guard ing the cards, but the postmaster to First Reformed church of 0r7nTV6TrI.
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Polio

ffeek Program Set
In Allegan

A county kickoff meetinc for
the 1952 polio campaign was held
Tuesday evening at Coopersville.
About 40 county chairmen gathered at Hop's eating houaa to survey
the present campaign, offer suggestionsfor improvement and give
aid to new workers in the project
Highlight of the meeting was
the presentation of five-year pina
and certificates of award from the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis,to pounty workers.
Awards were made by Ernie Bates
of Grand Rapkk, Western Michigan representative of the Nation^
al foundation, to seven workers,

Headline Programs
At Three-Day Event
Allegan (Special)— An eetfrnated 1,500 to 2.000 persons are expected to attend the third annual Allegan county ‘*1,11110 Farmers’ Week” next Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday In Grifwold
auditorium.
Allegan county Agent A. D.
Moriey points out that emphasis
will be on the individualfarmer’s
problems and opportunitieswill be
afforded to answer these individual queries.
One of the more important topics for the event will be the dangers of a current trend toward
100 per cent grassland fanning.
Moriey claims that this trend is
not suited to each and every
farm and that the three-day program will try to answer the question of Just which farms are making mistakes by following the

including Wilbur Cobb, Jade
Plewes and Jack Grasmeyer, all
of Holland. Cobb is chairman of
the local drive which is being
handled by the Inter-club council
this year.

,

Camp Fire Girls learn how to identify the various
types of pine trees at Kamp Klwanis during one of
their day-camp sessions.Left to right are Beth
Wlchera, Barbara Jurries, Gayle Sparks, Mrs.
John De Haan, Jr., who was nature study staff

Twelve experts from Michigan
State college and the United
States Department of Agriculture
will be at the meetings. Exhibits
will show all phases of the Allegan county picture.

member, Audrey McNeely,Juanita Wierama and
Pat Zuverink. Much of the 35-acre tract la wooded.
There were 50,000 Christmas tree* on the property
it over in 1945.

when the Kiwania club took

Andrew Lohman, man-

ager of the Hamilton Farm

Others receiving the five-year
awards were LL Verne C Dagen,
county chairman; Charkc K.
Bugielski,county treasurer;Charles Veldhuis of Hudson ville and L.
Wessel Shears of Coopersville.
Chairman Dagen arranged the
kickoff meeting, designated to
get the 1952 campaign underway.
The county this year is organized
on a township basis, with a chairman for each township.

Mr. and

Zindel, MSC poultry
specialist, will be master <rf ceremonies.
Opening day emphasis will be
on poultry, the county’s No. 1

Howard

crop.

Campaign

At Coopersvifle

12 Specialists Will

cash

10, |9S1

Leaders Convene

County

trend.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Kamp Kiwanis

Facilities

Widely Used During

'51

23 Men

to

Leave

Allegan

Monday

Mrs. Marvin

Smith

hear the drive in Conklin; Mr. and
Mrs. Parp in Marne; Shears,
Coopersville;Lions club, Nunica;
Veldhuis,who is vice di airman, at
Hudsonville; Kiwania club, headed by Charles Zerrip, Zeeland; Inter-club council, Cobb, chairman,
at Holland, and Dagen and Bugielski at Grand Haveit Planks at

Bureau, will be lead-off speaker
Kamp Kiwanis, a 35-acre tract for 125, Christian Business Men
with predictionson markets for
near Lakewood farm which the for 120, Heinz Co. supper for 148, For
Grand Haven are being handled
eggs and broilers.
Kiwanis club purchasedback in Church group for 150.
by the Kiwanis club and Mother’s
Moriey will open dairy day,
1945 for a youth camp, has been
Organizations represented at
Allegan (Special) — Twenty club, including two Rarent-TeachWednesday, with an economicreused extensively during the year smaller gatherings were Boy Scout three Allegan county men will er groups, and the Jaycees.
port on the dairy industry. Thurs1951, according to a report com- groups, ministers’ group, Sunday
The drive began Jan. 2 and is Park departmentemployee are removing a long
day's program will center on
leave Monday noon from selective
all branches and then felled the treea across the
piled by Jacob Grasmeyer, camp school classes, several commercial
to end Jan. 3L
row of old poplar treea on College Ave. near 28th
soils and crops and will include a
roadway. All uaeble lumber ie salvaged. Poplar
service
headquarters
here
for
in
chairman.
and industrialgroups holding pic8t The treea, 50 to 60 years old, are In the tidelumber la usually traded for other varietiesand
discussionon taxation in the afA total of 3,954 persons of nics, and college groups. There duction into the armed forces at
walk line and since poplar treea in themselves are
the wood often la used In making picnic tables for
ternoon.
whom
2.353 were children took also were many family reunions.
it beat to remove the whola lot Betides, four of
Detroit
Kollen park. 8upt Smallenburg expects property
There wffi be special programs
advantage of the camp facilities The property is located an
the trees were dead and half had dead tops,
owners will replace the old trees with more defor homemakers Wednesday and
They will leave by bus follow(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
during the 1951 season from April eighth of a mile north of the forundesirable,Park 8upt Dick Bmallenburgdeemed
sirable shade trees in thla fast developing residenThursday afternoons,according to
ing brief ceremoniesat the draft
Peter Baar, 40 West 18th St.,
Because of high tension wirae, workmen removed
through October.
mer Getz farm, is well wooded and
tial
(Sentinelphoto)
Mary E. BuHis, home extension Improvementsduring the year has 50,000 trees. Harvest of the board offices on Locust street.
is in St. Louis, Mb., where he
agent
Those
in the contingent named is attending a convention of the
consistedof a water line laid from latter has been largely responsible
has begun for the polio fund and
Preparation and care of house
by Chairman James Green are:
International Turkey federation
the well to the building,installa- for paying for the property. Be
H. D. Strabbing, local chairman,
Henry Prins, Allegan; Richard in Kiel auditorium. He left Sunplants will be siftject of a talk at tion of toilets and lavatories,
sides the spacious Eaton lodge,
has placed cannisters in all the
Hutchinson, Otsego; Harverd day and expects to return Satur10:15 tin. Wednesday by H. R. kitchen cupboards and sink with
there is an outdoor fireplace, flag
Chapman, floriculturespecialist linoleum counter top, new gate pole and cleared areas for recrea- Hoekje, Hamilton; Martin Geur- day.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) business places of Hamilton and (From WednesdaysSentinel)
ink, Holland; Merrill R'. Human,
end former director of Beal with lock at camp entrance, and tional pursuits.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Reimink nearby area. This coin collector Mr. and Mra. William Austoff
The skating party scheduled for
Holland:
William
Hennessey,
AlBotanical Gardens.
announce
the birth of a son, Cal- Is a reproduction of the "Irong and Bernice left last Thursday for
Friday,
Jan.
25,
for
the
upper
screens for the porch and windows
The camp committeeconsists of
Lung," which has saved the lives
Wednesday afternoonat 1:30, of Eaton lodge. The Eaton and Grasmeyer,Jack Plewes, William legan; Dale V. Kempkers, Hamil- grades of Waverly school has been vin Jay.
Bradenton,Fla., where they exMiss Lola Gram, clothing special- Wood familieshad contributed J. Meengs, William Du Mond, ton; Edward Lautenschlenger, cancelled.However, there will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen of many infantileparalysis vic- pect to spend the winter months.
Caledonia; Lewis C. Clawson, a family skating party on Satur- entertainedMr. and Mrs. Paul tims. The project is a worthy one
ist at MSC, will talk on "What’s substantially toward the lodge
Elmer Plaggemars, John Van Dam
Hopkins; Kenneth Leverack, day, Jan. 26, at North Shore Com- Tanis and baby of Holland and and all are urged to contribute Billy and Delores Austoff are
flew in Fabrics and Fashion."
which is the main building for the and John Eaton.
Plainwell;
Austin Schrotenboer, munity hall A potluck lunch will Mrs. Tanis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. generously towards its support. staying at the home of Mr. and
‘The Effect of the Land on the camp.
Part of the cost of operating
Pvt. Charles Wentzel has arrivG. Greving of Prairie View, Kan.,
Home" will be subject of a talk Holland Camp Fire girls used the camp is borne by Community Holland; James B. Morris, Alle- be* served
Mrs. Henry Austoff.
Thursday morning by Paul Bar- the camp extensively.During the Chest which annually allocates a gan; Donald J. VanDenBeldt, HolLCDR Edgar J. Dibble, USN, at supper Monday evening. A ed in South Korea where he is on Bobby De Wys, son of Mr. and
duty for the present in the
rett, who assisted in the “Know camping
...
...... .......
_ certain sum for camp activities land; Donald L. Olsten, Allegan; husband of the former Charleen week-end guest in the Dampen guard
season
from July 9 to
Mrs. Peter De Wyi, had hi* tonElmer W. Beck, Dorr; Sherwin McCormick of Holland, wai re- home was Mrs. Sarah Peters of MP platoon.
Your Country" tour last June for Aug. 10, 1,625 girls and leaders for the youth of Holland,
Miss
Gladys
Bultman
has
resils
removed at Zeeland hospital
J.
Snooyink,
Byron
Center;
Lewis
Allegan county women.
cently graduated from thq Naval Holland
used the camp. Zeeland Girl week they were accepted at the
4-H dub members will serve Scouts, 140 strong, used the camp Grand Rapids station. Louis Dal- J. Hitchcock, Allegan; Henry General Line school at Monterey, The Christian Endeavor socie- turned to Minneapolis, Minn., to recently. •
continue her studies for labratory
luncheon each noon in the gym- June 4 through 8.
man, Arthur De Haan, John Youngblood, Jr., Kalamazoo; The- Calif.,and will report for new ties of the local Reformed church technicianwork after spending Jason Walter* underwent surgery last Wednesday. His condition
nasium.
Other large groups using the Steketee, Joe Vander Noort and odore V. Kent, Hopkins, Melvin duty this week as an Instructor met in joint session on Sunday for
the holiday vacation with her is good.
camp for picnics were the Moose Millard Vander Meer left Wednes- L. Wall, Grand Junction; Howard at the Naval Air station, Pensa- special New Year consecration
mother, Mrs. Jacob Bultman, and
Mrs. Jason Kraal underwent
family picnic for 420, Kiwanis day morning for Grand Rapids to G. Pieper, Holland;Paul A. SUk- cola, Fla., according to the Fleet service.Installationof officersof
her sister, Fannie.
surgery at Zeeland hospital last
both groups, a candlelightingconclub with Community Chest board be examined for the Coast Artil- kers, Hamilton, and Edward C. Home Town News center.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen left
Deike, Jr., Saugatuck.
lery. Harry Bell of this city was
Lt. and Mrs. Orwin Cook of secration service and a special for a couple of weeks’ visit to week Monday. She returned to her
home on Sunday.
Draft officials said 60 men were
consecration
offering
were
fearecruited into Co. M., Grand
Enid, Okla., announce the birth of
Florida on Monday with Mr. and
in Detroit last Thursday for physJunior Klynstrareceived an inRapids, Tuesday night.
a daughter, Sandra Lee, on Jan. tures of the program.
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis of Over- jury to his foot in an accident at
ical examinations.The county’s
Charles
Wemer,
Jr.,
was
receivAt
a
meeting
of
the
directors
Injures
3. Mrs. Cook is the former Muriel
isel.
his home last Wednesday. He was
of several of the banks of Hol- quota for the February call has Veurink, daughter of Mr. and ed as a communicant member of
taken to St. Mary’s hospital for
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) land Zeeland and Grand Haven, been set at 15.
th Reformed church, coming from
Mrs. Abe Veurink of Holland. Lt
Mrs. Ray Gourley of New RichMrs. Bruce Masselinkand son, in HoUand Tuesday, action was
treatment. He expects to return
the
Berean
Baptist
church
of New Officers Elected
Cook, who was recalled Into sermond was hospitalizedovernight Garrett, spent last week with her taken whereby the Ottawa County
home on Monday.
Grand
Rapids, also Mr. and Mrs.
Royal Neighbors Plan
ice last May, is the son of Mr.
as result of injuries received in a father, Charles W. Parrish.
Miss Arlene Gebben who has
James Hoover and children, Del- By Merry Jane’s Clab
Bankers will secure the services
and Mrs. Henry Cook of Holland.
two-car crash at 8 pjn. Tuesday
been confined to her home with
The Commercial Record, weekly of an assistantto the county agri- Installation of Officers
bert and Judith, from First MethNew officerswere elected at a the mumps for some time, was
cm US-31, about three-fourthsof a newspaperof Saugatuck, has been cultural agent, D. L. Hagerman,
odist church of Holland.
mile south of Holland.
Installationof ^oyal Neighbor Builders Gass to Send
leased to the Herald Publishing for the five coming summer and
Dale Kempkers, son of Mr. ami meeting Tuesday afternoon of the able to attend services again on
Although Mrs. Gourley was un- Co. of Fennville.Robert Crawford, fall months.
officers will be held Jan. 31, it was
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers, is sched- Merry Jane’s club which met at Sunday.
conscious when taken to the hos- who has owned and managed the
Last Wednesday evening Charuled to leave for military tibining the home of Mrs. Bill Lindsay,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Eggles- announced last nigtit at a regular Used Clothing to Korea
pital, her condition was described business for more than five years,
les Garvelink and Miss Lois Vanon Jan. 14.
ton of 222 W. 17th St. announce meeting of the organization. The
At the regular monthly meeting
Division Ave. Elected were Mre. den Heuvel of Zeelaftd were united
as not serious and the was slated relinquishedhis responsibilities as
the marriageof their daughter, E. group met in the Royal Neighbor
Jerome Wassink, son of Mr. and
for release today.
publisher last week. Followinga Irene, to Clifford E. Tarbell of hall. Mrs. Stella Dore and Mrs. of the Builders class of First drs. Henry Wassink, is in Mary Blenda Johns, president,and Mrs. in marriage at the parsonage.
She was a passenger in a car vacation he will rejoin the pub- Grand Rapids. The ceremony took Blanche Shaffer will be installing Methodistchurch it was decided Free Bed Guild hospital of Grand Donald Dekker, secretary-treasur- The Zeeland Clessis will meet
that members would collect clothdriven by her husband, Ray Gour- lishing staff. The Commercial
place at the residence Saturday officers.
Rapids following amputation of a er. Eleven members and one guest, today at the First church of Zeelley, 26, that struck the rear of a Record office at Saugatuck will
and.
Cards were played and prizes ing from church member* and leg several days ago and will be
evening. April 28, the Rev. Flipse
car driven by Edward Good rode, be open five days a week from 9 officiating.
were awarded to Mrs. Anna Elli- send it to Corp. Chinnery in Ko- fitted with an artificial limb. His Mrs. Blanche Harbin, were presThe Ladies Aid society met yesent.
21, of South Haven. Both cars ajn. until 5 p.m.
terday afternoon at 1:30.
A birthday party was held at son, Mrs. Alice Rowan and Mrs. rea for the needy children.
leg had been in bad condition for
Retiring president, Mrs. Clara
were headed north on US-31, and
The consistorybet Monday
Raymond Schrekengust spent the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kasten Schaffer. Lunch was served by The meeting was held Friday many years.
Monetza, presented gifts to Mrs. evening at 7:30.
Goodrodewas making a right turn the week-end in Saugatuck with in honor of their daughter,who Mrs. Nella Crowle and committee. evening at the home of the teachMrs. Edward Gunneman of Walter Van Bemmelen and Mrs.
off the highway, according to De- Ills mother.
Two new addressesare: Pvt.
er, Miss Grace Thome, 460 Wash- Overisel has been a visitor in the
was 12 years old. Miss Sena inputy Henry Bouwman, who inves- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele vited her Sunday school class of
ington. Mrs. John Slagh, vice home of her daughter’s family, Nell Ter Beck for perfect attend- John J. Huyser, U. S. 55096412,
Jailed
for
Assault
ance and to Mrs. Heater Riemers- 143rd Engineers F. D. Wy. Br. Co.
tigated.
presidentwas In charge In the Mr. and Mrs. James Koops, for
and Robert, Jr., spent the week- Mrs. E. Mulder of the Fourth
Grand Haven (Special)— Orland
ma, retiring secretary-treasurer. A. P. O. 663010, Postmaster, New
Damage to each of the pre-war end at the home of their aunt, Reformed church.
absence of the president Mrs. several days.
Smith, 23, Marne, was arraigned
Games wert played and prizes York, N. Y. Pvt. John Geurink,
model cars was estimated at $150. Mrs. Harry Newnham. Their
Daniel Hugger and MisS Susie before Justice Howard W. Erwin Earl McCormick led devotions. TTie Women’s Missionary socie- were awarded to Mrs. Betty Van
The collision occurred in the mother, Mrs. Ella Williams, re- Smeenge
Jr., U. S. 55099290 H. Q. Btry.
She
chose
"Starting
the
New
were united in marriage
ty of the Reformed church met Oosterhout, Mrs. Harbin and Mrs.
same general vicinityas another turned to Detroit with them for a Tuesday at the bride's home, 315 of Coopersville Tuesday on an as- Year With Christ” as her theme.
229th F. A. B. N. 28th Inf. Div.
last
week
Thursday
afternoon
for
sault and battery charge, pleaded
Ter Beck. Mystery pals were rehighway mishap Sunday after- visit
c/o PostmasterNew
West 15th St. by the Rev. J. F. guilty and was sentenced to pay Hymns were sung with Miss Isa the first meeting of the year. It, vealed by the exchange of gifts A. P. O.
York, N. Y.
noon. This one was a fire between Heath Crowe is a patient at
Bouwerman. They will make $10 fine, $9.75 costs and serve 10 bell Thome accompaning the was a special guest meeting and and new names were drawn. A
the cab and trailer of an empty Butterworth hospital in Grand
Eugene Talsma and Dale Buss is
their future home on a farm near days in county jail. Smith was ar- group. Mrs. McCormick closed many were present besides the dessert luncheon was served by
oil tanker. Although damage to Rapids.
returned from a trip to Arizona.
Lansing.
members. Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens the hostess.
rested by officersof the sheriff’s with prayer.
the cab was estimated at $1,000,
They called on friendsthere. They
Miss Lorice Herbert is employThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- departmentat his place of employ- Games were In charge of Mrs. presided and devotions were in
the driver, Charles Witt of South ed at the Dairy Bar during the
were gone about a week.
liam Porr of Holland township ment in Grand Rapids Tuesday Victor Van Oosterhout Prizes charge of Miss JosephineHoiks.
Holland, III, escaped uninjured. dinner hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brandwas the scene of a double wedding morning.Complaint was made by were awarded to Mrs. Jenows The program "A Study of the First National Bank
Passing motoristsnoticed the
sen announce the birth of a son
Mrs. Ira Koning fell and broke Wednesday afternoon when their
Tabernacle”
was
presented
by
his wife, Betty, upon whom the Knutson, Mr*. John Slagh and
flames and called the Graafschapher ankle recently.
Re-elects Officers
on Dec. 26 at Zealand hospital.
daughter, Dora Porr, became the alleged offense was committed Mrs. Marvin Rotman. The Sun- Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk in an
Fire department. By the time Witt
The Saturday catechism classes
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Krueger, bride of Cornelius Vryhof of Holinformative
and
interesting
way
shine package was awarded to
All officerswere re-electedat will meet on Saturday after sev-v
Monday night at their home.
became aware of the trouble and who have owned and operateda
land, and their son, William, led
Mrs. Van OosterhoutRefresh- and was illustratedby a model of the annual meeting of First Na- eral weeks vacation.
halted his truck, the department
food store for the past live years,
ments were served by the Misaes the structure made by Miss Van tional bank Tuesday afternoon
was on hand to put out the last week sold the store to Mr. Miss Berrie Door to the altar.
Several from this vicinity atThe Rev. E. J. Tuuk performed
Thome and Mra. Gustav Nynas. Der Kolk and members of. the and one new assistantcashierwas tended the funeral services for
flames.
and Mrs Arthur Francis who took the double ceremony.
The next meeting will be held "Silent Bible Class," which she added.
The truck is owned by Sprout possession Jan. 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerrit Gebben at Zeeland
The following boys will leave
Officers are Henry S. Maentz, last Wednesday.
Feb. 1 at the home of Mrs. Van instructs each week. It was made
and Davis of Whiting, Ind.
Francis have been summer visi- for the farms Saturday, accoitiing
Oosterhout,290 Weft 20th St., accordingto Biblical description,president; A. C. Joldersma,vice
Mrs. Maribn De Boer has rented
tors to Saugatuck for several to a story appearing in the Thurswith Mrs. Earl McCormickas co- including all furnishingsand hang- president; Gerald P. Kramer, as- the Corner Lunch from Mr. and
Grand Haven Mayor Not years and owns a cottage west of day, May 3, issue: Walter Stekoings, as well as the outer court sistant vice president; Donald J.
hos teas.
Mrs. Harold Goodyke. She took
uje river. Mr. Krueger will assist tee, Harvey De Weerd, Clarence
with its fittings. This part of the Thomas, cashier; Albert A. Nien- over the work on Jan. 2.
Seeking Re-Election
Mr. Francis in the meat depart- Olin, Charles Zeerip, Julius Belt,
program
closed with the group huis, Blanche Peterson, Corirtne The Young People’s society met
Hospital Notes
ment of the store for the present. Arthur Neerken, Henry BouwerGrand Haven— Mayor Martin
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) singing "WonderfulWords of Pool and John Lieuwen,assistant Sunday* evening. The topic was
Boon and Alderman Harm Rooa- The Women’s Auxiliary of the man, Floyd Bedell, Baatian Trip
Admitted to Holland hospital Life" while Mrs. J. Barton gave cashiers.Lieuwen is the only new 'The Sin of Idolatry."
American Legion met last night at and George Hill. In conftmon with
sien will not seek reflection in
Tuesday were Mrs. Craig TTtie- the words in sign language. A ste- officer.
7:30 for the first regular meeting other communities, PrincipalDrew
Directors are Dick Boter, Dr. E.
the annuel city primary here Feb.
blood, 120 East 18th St.; Harold wardship talk by Mrs. Ray C.
of the year.
of the High school is doing his
Lingering IDneii Fatal
38. Mayor Boon has served four
Dekker, 273 West 12th St.; Syl Maatman and a prayer session fol- D. Dimnent, Henry Geerds, John
Mrs. Edward Force is sick this best to enlist the young people of
lowed
the
program.
Roll
call
reV.
Hulst,
Otto
P.
Kramer,
P.
F.
one-year terms since 1948 and week.
Scorza, 24 East 13th St; Kathy
For Aged FennviDe Man
the school to aid on the farms and
Alderman Roossien has served four
Thalen, route 4 (and discharged); sponse was made by giving a New Verplank, Wynand Wichers, Jolthus
help
Uncle
Sam
fight the war
Regular
meeting
of
Saugatuck
two-year terms and has been
Lois Zoet, route 5; Douglas Lan- Year thought The regular busi- dersma and Maentz.
Fennville (Special)— Ray Gerwith a hoe.
presidentof the council five years' MlatHtern.N°‘ 285 tonight Mis8
shaw, route 5, Allegan (and dis- ness session closed the meeting.
red, 72, died Friday evening,at
Henry
Den
Uyl and Miss Jennie
Mattie
Himer
is
social
chairman
• The primary election will incharged); Keith La Oombe, 174 Social hostesses were Mrs. Ray Local Woman Receives
Allegan county hospitalafter a
for this meeting.
De Pre* were united in marriage
clude candidate* for mayor, two
West Seventh St. (and discharg- Maatman, Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
lingeringillness.
yesterdayafternoon at their fut•idermanic poets, two members of
ed); Paul Van Dyke, route 4; Dar- Mrs. George Boerigter, Mrs. John Call from Son in Japan
Surviving are the wife, Josie; a
ure home, 47 East 16th St. by the
the Board of Public Works, city Slow Day at Coart
win Roberts, 78 Wert Ninth St; Hoffman, Mrs. Ben Lugten, Miss
son, Marion of Lakeview;two step
Rev. John Van PeUrsem.
On Saturday evening Mrs.
treaaurer,justice of the peace and
Miss Marian Meatman, 320 Wert JosephineBolks and Mrs. John
Only one small fine was paid in
sons, Lorenzo Crane of Kalamazoo
Prof. J. B. Nykeric has received
constable.
Wierenga of 47 West 18th St. r
Klein.
32nd
St.
and Donald Crane of Chicago; two
Municipal Court an day Tuesday, a communication from the P. H.
Local high school students at ceived a telephone call from her step daughter*,Mr*. James McOfficials whose terms expire beDischarged were Mrs. Gordon
Judge vander Meulen said today. Voland Oo., music composers,
fWes the mayor and Alderman The $1 parking fine was paid by
Deur, 63 Roosevelt Rd; Jack Holland resumed activities this son, Pfc. Frank Wierenga, who Carty of Ravenna and Mrs. Gladys
asking that his students of the
nooasien are Alderman Claude
Tula, 607 Wert 21st St; Mrs. Fred week Monday while the local is stationed at Ttazuke Air atrip,
Bills of Grand Rapids; five grandHarold Branderhorst, of 313 Lake- Hope coUege school of music comTietsma, 271 Lincoln Ave.; Jama school opened on Jan. 2 after the Fukuoka, Japan.
Verduin who said he will aeek the wood
children;two great grandchildren;
Mi** Judith Govle Kronemeyer
pose the music for the great patholiday
recess.
He
told
of
how
M
and
four
othttayw’s post, BPW members Hugh
Cook, 203 West 10th St; Walter
a brother, Ray Gerred.
riotic poem, "Your Flag and My
Tbe engagement of Miss Judith Jones, Jr., route 1, Wert Olive;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman, er soldierscollected money around
Mulligan and Herman Johnson,
Flag,”
by
Nesbit,
that
has
been
Gayle Kronemeyer to Edwin Van Mrs. Robert Wolf, 556 College Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman and the base and gave a Christmas
TreasurerDon Bishop, Justice T. Boy Breaks Leg
published in this paper within the Ham Is announcedby her parents,
Ave.; Brian ,C. Hill, 399 Maple Phillip and Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. party for 143 Japanese war or- Marriage Licenses .
Darwin
Roberts,
six-year-old
past few weeks.
Con8tabk Jchn
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
on of Mr. and Mrs. James Rob- Miss Effle Last, daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer, Ave.; Mrs. Leonard Vogelzangand Lampen attended the dedication phans. The men went to the or626 HarringtonAve., Virginia baby, 439 Cblumbia Ave.; James service of the Christian Reformed phanage in the morning with a
Ottawa County
erts of 78 West Ninth St., fracturBound travels about fire times ed his left leg wiien he stepped and Mrs. CorneliusLast of 21 Park. Mr. Van Ham’s parents are Siegers, 399 James St
church of Overisel last week tree and gave the children candy,
Harold F. Jacoby, 24, route 2,
East
20th
St,
became
the
bride
fMtar th rough the water than it mto a hole wh^le cutting across a
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Ham,
Births Tuesday included a Thursday evening and were enter- nuts, apples and milk.
Zeeland, and KatherineM. Boerof Charles Nleboer at the home
does through,air.
daughter, Linda Kay, to Mr. and tained afterwardsin the home of
Pfc. Wierenga enlisted in the man, 18, Zeeland. «
vacant lot on West Ninth St. of her parents Tuesday evening. 665 133rd AVe.
Mrs. Vera Bowen, 2221 Lakewood Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen. service three and a half years ago
Tuesday afternoon. He was taken Rev. Rus of Prospect Park Chrisp®ary dl»coT«r«d to Holland hospital In a police tian Reformed church perfonned A native fashion among the Blvd; and a daughter, Sally Jo, to Several others.from this place also and has been in Japan with the Icebergs are formed by the
North Pole In 1909.
Japanese ie the wearing of the obi, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van Hem- attended the aedication service.
cruiser.
occupational,troop* for the last breaking off of glaciers, which are
the ceremony.
a broad kimono sash.
at, 15 West 17th ft. '
The annual "March of Dimes" nine month*.
the result of snow packed into ire
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Overisel Congregation Dedicates

Away

New
blast Quarter
To

Zeeland (Special)—By making
use of a big fourth quarter scor-

ing spree when they outscored
the losers 23-12, Zeeland high
school’s Chix walked off with its

time Zeeland

Reformed Church

VOLLEYS
f

ROM

proved Sept. 11, 1950, at a coat of
about $60,000, is a frame with
brick construction 91 by 42 feet
with a seating capacity of 320.
It is finished with gray plastered
walls, blonde woodwork and tile
"You’ve been missing a lot of
floors. The modern pulpit has
news
In Holland.”
steps on the sides. Aisle*, the pulwith the ever-alerting
pit and front of the church are
statement, Municipal Judge Cor
beautifullycarpeted.
Hie building ha* two automatic nelius vandcr Meulen submitteda
oil furnaces and modem indirect few sheets of paper piastered with
lighting fixtures.The basement, clippings, every one mentioning
Miss Caroline Hazel Nyhof
which is not yet completed, will Holland.
Smateringsof some headlines:
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof
have class rooms, a large audiHolland High Program.
announce the engagements of
torium and kitchen.
Holland Man Receives Suspend- their daughters,CarolineHaze]
The organ is a new one, with
ed
/
and Genevieve Ruth.
chime*.
Girl Married in Holland CereCaroline Hazel is engaged to
Much donated labor and use of
Bert Kreuze, son of Mr. and Mrs.
materials from the old church mony.
Reunion at Holland.
Jacob Kreuze of route 3, Hudsonkept the cost of building down
Resigns Holland High Post.
considerably. The weathdrvane,
Prom King, Queen Named at
a relic of the Old church, was reHolland.
built for the new one.
The same site was used and Grid Game Spectator at Holland
the old church was tom down af- Collapses.

Miss Genevieve Ruth Nyhof
ville.

Sentence.

followed.

Vikings also sparkled.
Forward Glenn Schrotenboer
paced Coach Joe Newell’s cagers
with 19 markers, 14 of them in
the second half. Capt. Del Kome-

Engagements Announced

And

has won on the Bangor floor since
the Tri-Countywas organized.
TTie game was late in starting
because hazardousdriving conditions kept most of the Zeelant
cars on the 45-mile route for 21
hours. The teams arrived at 8:30
p.m., and then started a shortened
reserve game that was supposec
to start at 7 p.m. The varsity
game, with full-length quarters,

The Chix looked.100 per cent
improved in the last half of the
Bangor game over previous performances. Employing the fast
break with great success,the Chix
ran away in the final stanza.
Backboard play against the tall

Sisters'

AMBUSH

second Tri-County conference basketball victory of the season at
Bangor Friday night by whipping
the Vikings, 57-44.
first

Christian

Overisel (Special) -The newlyconstructed Overisel Oiristian
Reformed church was dedicated
Thursday and Friday evenings by
the congregation. The building waa
dedicated Thursday and the organ
on Friday.
The new church, which was ap-

Wbp Bangor

Jt was the

W1

.

Ottawa County

Peter Van Domelen, Jr., (right) preelded at a
Volunteer Recognition service for the Ottawa
county Red Croea chapter Friday night in Hope
church and read the namee of about 225 volunteers
who received awards for service during 1951. The

jan was next with nine points,
seven coming in the last half.
Rounding out the well balanced
Chix scoring attack were Howard
Geerlings with eight, Roger Smallegan and Jason Redders with six
each, and Milt Lubbers with five.
In th© first service of its kind,
Center Robin Campbell of Banmore than 125 Red Crose volungor led both teams in the scoring column with 22 points, while teers of Ottawa county met in
Hope church Friday night to reRalph Zantello had 11.
The victory evened Zeeland’s ceive awards for their continued
overall season mark at three wins
conscientious service during the
and three lasses. The loss was the
year 1951.
fifth in a row for Bangor.
Despite an unexpected snow’fall,
Cbach Mel Bouma’s Chix re- attendance was much better than
serve* also came through with could normallybe expected under
victory, whipping the junior Vik- the circumstance*.
ing* 25-16. Don Schout had eight
Peter Van Domelen,Jr., county
and Paul Heyboer five to pace chapter chairman, briefly explain-

Rev. ChristianWalvoord (left) and the Rev. John
Maine also assisted in the program. Van Domelen,
chapter chairman, awarded pins and bars in the
ceremony.
(Penna San photo)

Genevieve Ruth is engaged to
Pvt. Lloyd J. Lemroen, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Lemmen of
route 2, Holland. Pvt Lemmen is
now on his way to Japan after
spending the holidays at home.

Slippery

Roads

Real Estate

Holland Restaurant Robbed of
ter the congregation’s last meeting there on March 11, 1951. The $425.
Reformed church offered use of
The secret? The judge received
its basement as a meeting place
Friday’* five-inch mowfall wa*
while the new building was un- the packet of laughs from an old
Vernon
Tula and wife to
friend
in
Toledo,
Ohio,
who
made
responsible
for two accident* in
der construction, and that was
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson used for 16 week*. For five a lot of clippingsfrom happenings Leon J. Meyers and wife. Pt. Lot the early evening.
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Larry months, the basement of the new in Holland, Ohio, a little town of 6 Village of Cedar Swamp Twp.
At 6:50 p.m., care driven by
607 persons located a few miles
Sal and son, Roger, took a motor church has been used.
Holland.
Mose
A. LaCombe, Jr., 21, of 174
trip to New York during the holRay Maatman was the builder. southwestof Toledo.
Anton Vucicevich lo Steven
But
the
body
the
stories
seem
West
Seventh
St, and Herman H.
idays to visit with relatives.
Serving on committees were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mlskotten Building, Edward Nyhof. A. to lack the Dutch names common- 1 Brodowski and wife. Pt. L/)t 7 Boeraen. 32, of 332 Fetch, collided
\ Monroe and Harris Add.
River and Fourth. The Laand son. Eddie, vacationed in Flor- Melste, Stanley Lampen, Henry ly associated with Holland, Mich.
Combe car, going west on Fourth,
Lampen, Edward Schreur, George Among names mentionedwere | CUy of Grand Haven
ida for the holiday season.
At the New Year’s Day service Schreur and Harold Michmerhuiz-Helen Szymanski.Thomas Dozier,
Jacob Ennenga and wife to waa damaged on the front to the
in the morning the newly-elected en; organ, Richard Wolters and Phyllis Theresa Wyszumiala,John Lawrence A. Jullie. Lots 6, 7 Oak extent of about $200.

Cause Accidents

Transfers
L

Red Cross Volunteers
Cited for Faithfulness
Bride - Elect

|

The Boeraen car, proceeding
consistory were Albert Vos; grounds, Gerrit Lam- Burzynski, Daniel Jankowski, Grove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
as elders. Herman Ny- pen, Tony Blauwkamp and Rich- Leonard Micinski, Martha AugusRaymond Ruel and wife to Ja- north on River, was slightly damtyniak, Dorothy Wilczynski, Irma
hof, Ralph Haverdink, Z. Veld- ard Wolters.
cob Ennenga and wife. Lot 18 aged in the front. Wayne Allen
huis and Louis Pol and as deaThe Rev. Henry Verduin is pre- Martha Myrtle Hobberchalk,Rob- and pt. 17 River Height* Add. Boeraen, 5, bit a hole in hia tongue
during the impact and Gladys
cons, Bernard Voorhorst. Uw- sent pastor of the church, which ert Lee Quackenbush,Robert City of Grand Haven.
rence Lohman, Francis Folkert has a membership of 90 families. Schwamberger.
John G. Hosier and wife to Boeraen, 32, sprained the little
Don’t be too smug. Remember Donald L Gleason and wife. Lat finger of her right hand.
and Howard Langeland.RemainHistory of the church dates
LaCombe was given a ticket for
ing in office from last year are eld- back to 1883 when a group of the names compiled in the Volleys 104 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.
interferingwith through traffic.
ers. James Busscher, Stanley Jap- families withdrew from the Re- from Ambush column a couple ot Spring Lake.
ink, James Lohman and Henry formed church. After meeting in months ago?
Henry Maatman and wife to At 7:30 p.m. a car driven by
the winners.
ed the over-all program of the Red
Strabbing and as deacons. Richard schools, east of Overisel and near
Lawence Plcotte and wife. Pt. Morton Graham Griffis, 30, of 287
The first five on the reserve Cross and read some 225 names
An accompanying note to the NWi NWJ 31-5-15 Twp. Holland. Central Ave., colUded with a pickBrower, John Kaper, Earl Poll Fillmore, the group gathered in
squad arrived just in time to play of persons who performed faithtruck driven by Neil Exo, 23,
and Jasper Rigterink. The ser- May, 1883, at the home of G. judge informed him that his Tole- Peter J. DeVries and wife to
the second half. First half quar- ful service the past year.
mon message presented by the Oetman to discuss the possibility do correspondent was keeping an Henry Leeuw and wife. Pt. NEi of 251 West 22nd St., at Michigan
ter! were cut to four minute*, and
Van Domelen explained that the
pastor, the Rev. Peter J. Muys- of organizing. Under the leader- eye on Holland and is keeping NEi 23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.and 22nd. Exo told city poUce he
second half quarters to six min- work is organized, planned, prohim informed.
kens. was “My God and I.”
ship of the Rev. H. Douwstra of
Herbert John Van Slooten to started to cross Michigan Ave. but
ute*.
Now Judge vander Meulen Is Henry
moted and governed by a board of
Miss Gertrude Dubbink has re- East Saugatuck Christian ReWalters and wife. Pt. NWI could not get enough traction in
' Next game for Zeeland Is next directors of 33 volunteers from
turned from the Holland hospital formed church, organization took looking for a fitting rejoiner. SWi 24-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon the snow to get out of the way of
Friday when Plainwell comes to each of the townshipsand cities
and is convalescing at her home. place in August of that year. Rev. Since his friend’s nanv is White,
Cornelius Driscoll and wife to the Gritfis car going north on
Zeeland for a conference game.
in the county. These directorsare
he’s thinking of collectinga lot of
The annual Week of Prayer Douwstra later became pastor.
William C. DeRoo and wife. F.. Michigan. The Griffis car was
responsiblefor the fund campaign,
will be observed from Jan. 6 to
A house, bam and lot for a clippings mentioning the name SEl NEi 18-5-15 Twp. Holland. damaged on the left front to the
for reportingdisasters to the
13 at the local Reformed church, church building was purchased in White and sending them to ToleWilliam C. DoRoo and wife to extent of $200. The pickup truck,
central office, for seeing that
beginningSunday evening with Overisel villageand a church was do with the information he’s keep- Albert F. Teorman and wife. Pt owned by Rhine Vander Meulen,
needy families of servicemenand
the sermon theme “We Choose built soon. Name* of 33 men who ing track of all the relatives. Any- SW1 SEl 32-5-15 City of Holland was hit in the right side, damage
ex-servicemen received Red Cross
Christ”. On Monday evening Dr. are recorded among the charter body got any such clippings?
Peter H. Van Ark to George estimated at $50.
Miss Alma Brat
attention.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Or anybody got a better idea?
Eugene Osterhaven will lead and members are L Dangremond, Jan
J. Stegg^rda and wife. Pt. SW
Awards of recognition went to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade of
Send ’em along to the judge.
Announcement is made by Mr. on Wednesday evening. Dr. George G. Kronemeyer, R J. Lankheet,
SEl 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Benton Harbor were Sunday din- the board of directors, fund camand Mrs. Peter Brat of 40 West Mennenga. both of Holland. The J. BrlnkhuLs, A. Toonstra, H.
Fred C. McCrea and wife to
paign
chairmen,
Junior
Red
Cross,
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. MaurAny service organization gets a
40th St. of the engagement of pastor will conclude on FYiday and Lankheet,H. Etterbeek, H. LegFive Star Lumber Company.
Public information,first aid, home
(From Saturday’s ftcattofl)
ice Herbert.
lot
of
requests,
but
Postmaster
their daughter, Miss Alma Brat, Sunday evening with phases of tenberg, M. Timmerman, W. VugLots 41. 42 East Highland Park
Mr. and Mra. Robert M. SimonCharles Raynor, who has been nursing, blood program, nurses to Pfc. Ivan Van Haitsma,son of the general topic for the week
Harry Kramer received an unuterveen, G. J. FYnewever, H. J.
Sub. No. 1 City of Grand Haven sen have moved to their new horns
111 for several weeks, was taken to volunteer services, recruitment
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Haits- "Choices That Shape History”. Michfnerhuizen, W. Zonnebelt, R. sual one the other day. It came
Five Star Lumber Company
on Butternut Dr., south of Pins
Allegan Health center Tuesday. production and supply, nurse's ma, 49 South Division,Zeeland.
from
a
Mrs.
Peter
Van
Toll
in
The James Hoops families en- Ellen, H. Kronemeyer,H. Oetman.
Harvey. E. Klomparcns and wife Creek. The Slmonsen farm waa reaides,
staff
aides,
social
welfare
Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Hopper
joyed
a
Christmas
party
in the J. H. Nakken, Harm Kok. J. H. Little Chute, Wis., and asked to Pt Lots 41. 42 East Highland
cently purchasedby Mr. and Mrs.
were hosts at a New Year’s Eve aides, canteen, entertainment and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Van Nyker, N. Kramer, Jan Deters. be put in contact with somebody Sub. No. 1 City of Grand Haven.
instruction,and gray ladies.
Joe De Vries.
party Monday evening.
Order
during
the holiday season. G. Oetman. B. Vos. Jan Vas, J. in Holland who knows how to
John Frnnzhurg to John Arens
Harlem Ladies Community club
Dave Bennett has returned to The processionalwas played by
make
New
Y'*ar
cookies
popular
Present to enjoy the event were Schuttert,J. Egberts. B. J. Albers,
and wife. Lot 21 Blk. 8 Assessor’;: held its Christmas party at the
Chicago after spending a week at Mrs. R. Mattson and the invoca(From Friday’s Sentinel)
in
the
Netherlands
perhaos
23
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoops. Mr.
tion was given by the Rev. John
home of Mrs. Adrian Veele. Games
his Saugatuck home.
The Christmas program by the and Mrs. Erwin Hoops and chil- Johannes Albers, Jan Korterink. years ago. It almost sounded like Plat No. 2 City of Holland.
Hains,
new
pastor
of
Trinity
H. Dalman. Jan Bylama, Geert a trick-treattwist, but youngsters Grace Westra et al to Bernard were played and gifts were exMr. and Mrs. Ward Martin enChildren'sdepartmentof the Sun- dren. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoops
W. DeBoer and wife. \jo\ 52 and changed. Mrs. A. Brower and Mrs.
tertained a group of friends at church. Mrs. J. Hagans sang two day school of the Reformed and Lonny, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Essink, H. J. Michmerhuizen.
used to go from house to house to
solos and the Rev. Christian WalFirst elders were Lankheet,
pt. 54 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp Harold Mokma were in charge of
their home Saturday evening.
church, which was to have been
get them.
Hoops an Vicki. Mr. and Mrs. Van
games. Mrs. Nelson Dykecna and
The Saugatuck fire department voord of Third church gave the presented on Christmas morning, Order and Kirk. Sgt. and Mrs. Dangremond and Timmerman,
Mrs. Van Toll, who described Spring Lake.
benediction.
first deacons were Vos, Nykerk
John Russell Bouw* et al
Mrs. H. De Bidder were hostesses
was called out about 3:30 Sunday
but had to be postponedbecause Leon Hulsman and Barbara Lynn
herself as an old Hollander, said
Many of the volunteerswore the
and Toonstra.
John Van Ilekken and wife. Lot for the party.
momihg to extinguisha small
of unfavorable weather condi- and Beverly Hoops.
the. cookies look like a pan cake
uniformsof their services, adding
51 and pt. 52 Bouw* Sub. Twp
Ministers who served the
Harlem school pupils gave their
fire in the Leoci building occupied
tions. was given during the reguOn Monday afternoon of this church include the Revs. J. Ven- and have “raisins and things” in Holland.
an impressive note in many preChristmas program on Wednesby the Hi-Lo Bar.
lar Sunday school hour last Sun- week Mr. and Mrs. James Hoops
them
and
"we
love them but just
sentations.
Jacob Gutknecht to Frank Bal day, Dec. 26. The welcome was
der Werp, 1884-87; P. Schut. 1887Several Saugatuck families are
Mrs. J. J. Kistler of Grand day. It was a varied program of entertained Mr. and Mrs. lister 92; H. Douwstra,1892-92;P. Bak- cannot find a recipe for them.” kovitz and wife. F. N! SEl 8-5- given by Larry Massellnk, a beleaving this week to spend the
speaking and music and was ar- Gunneman and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
The postmasteris turning over
Haven, former chapter vice presiker, 1893-95; M. Van Vessem.
15 Twp. Holland.
ginner and by Joyce Dekker and
balance ot the winter in Florida;
dent, and Mrs. Russell Burton, ranged by the committee, Mrs. Gunneman of Overisel and Mr. 1897-1902; F. Stuart, 1903-05; J. the letter to Willard C. Wichers
CliffordRynbrandt et al to La Melvin Bakker of the second
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pfaender left
Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Gilbert Lug- and Mrs. Myron Kollen of Deof the Netherlands Information
nurse’s aide chairman,poured at
Vorn Huvfter and wife. Pt. SW grade. Mary Ann VerHoven, also a
J. Hiemenga, 1905-07; J. M. MokWednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
ten and Mrs. Marvin Van Door- troit.
Bureau.
attractivelydecorated tea tables.
beginner,sang a solo, "Someone Is
ma,
1906-12;
R.
B.
Kuipers,
1912Edgcomb are leaving for Boca The tables were arranged by Mrs. nik. The piano and organ accomBut if you have a good recipe 33-6-13 Twp Georgetown.
Laddie
Buckner
to
Wesley
Coming
Tonight." Several read14;
A.
Keizer.
1916-19;
G.
J. VenGrande, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Ross
panists were Mrs. Joe Slootman
for such cookies,send it along to
D. Jencks.
der Riet, 1920-45. Rev. Verduin Mrs. Van Toll who lives at 509 Buckner and wife. Pt. Nfrll 2-7- ings and playlets were given by
Phelps were to leave Thursday;
and
the
Misses
Fannie
Bultman
The meeting was arranged by
Mrs. C. Wabeke’s room. Nelson
began his pastorate in 1946.
16 Twp Grand Haven.
also Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orth.
Pierce Ave., Little Chute, Wis.
Cars Collide
Mrs. J. J. Brower, volunteer ser- and Lois Lugten. Decorations
Donald Eugene Ter Haar and Dykema’s room gave two ChristThe WSCS of the Methodist vices chairman, working with were in charge of Mrs. H. W. Tenwife to Arie Ter Haar and wife. mas plays, “Christmas on the Barchurch will meet next Tuesday Beth Marcus, executive secretary, pas.- Mrs. Ray Kaper and Mrs.
Usually any publicityassociated
B-Ranch" by a group of boys, and
Lot
12 Harrington Add. No.
afternoon at the church.
with the sewage disposal plant
and the chairmen of all services M. Ten Brink. Mrs. Melvin LugMaratawa Park Grove Twp. Park “Pansy Advertises,” given by a
Quarterly Communion will be and committees. Mrs. Brower also ten has served as superintendent At Slick
isn’t
particularly
desirable,
but
a
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Reuel E. Root and wife to Ben group of girls After the program
served at the morning service of
made the award to fund campaign of the children’sdepartment the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boer of brand new twist developed a cou- jamin A. Breen and wife. Pt gifts were exchanged by the chilthe Methodist church Sunday; chairmen.
slippery Intersection was Muskegon were entertained at the ple of days ago. After drawing
past year.
dren and candy and oranges were
NWi 20-8-13 Twp. Wright.
also there will be reception of
Chairmen of the various serDonald Van Doornik has re- blamed for a two-car collision at home of Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen sludge from some of the beds east
Gertrude
Parish to C. Roy Wil distributed by members of the
members and the new altar rail vices include Stephania Yurick, turned from a few weeks’ stay
of the plant, the remaining drain8:20 p.m. Friday at the corner of Sunday.
son and wife. Pt. Lot 23 Cole’s school board. Each mother present
will be dedicated.
Marian Shackson and Elinore Ry- at the DearbornVeterans haspitdl South Shore Dr. and Graafschap Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer have age froze over beautifully, and
was presented with a Christmas
Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Clarence Lynds is making his an, Junior Red Cross; Mrs. John near Detroit.
been calling on the former’s broth- four youngsters utilizedit tor a
corsage, made by Mrs. C. Wa*
John
J.
Bush
and
wife
to
Erv
home with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfaff, Mrs. Bruce Raymond and
Rd.
er, Dewey Dirkse, at St. Mary’s skating pond. It made a pretty
Communion was observed at
ing R. Dangremond and wife. L/)t beke. The program waa to be held
Honing this winter.
nice
ice
rink,
and
there
certainly
Cars/ involved were driven by hospitalin Grand Rapids. He was
Ethelyn Metz, public information; the Reformed church Sunday, at
on Dec. 21 but was postponed beMrs. Harold Whipple is still con- Leon Moody, Hirst aid; Mrs. L. C.
was no danger of breaking 71 Sunset Heights Sub. Twp. cause of the severe snow storm
the morning service and at a ves- Clarence De Vries, 34. of 115 East critically injured in an accident
Georgetown.
fined to her home by injuries from Roloff and Mrs. Peter Van Domethrough.
per service in the afternoon. The 13th St., and Lawrence Nylana. Christmas Day and is suffering
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed and impassableroads.
a fall several weeks ago.
len, home nursing; Dr. 0. van der
from
a
multiple
skull
fracture
and
Christmas guests at the home
senior Christian Endeavor service 51, of route 1.
Church
to Erving Raymond DanMrs. Gladys Barron writes from Velde, director of blood program.
was in charge of Robert Joost- Nyland, headed north on Graaf- severe facial cuts.
Place Stamp Properly
gremond
and
wife. Lot 26 Har- of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wassink were
Lake Worth, Fla., that her mothMrs. H. Hall, nurses; Mrs. Ray
Many local residents attended Persons affixing a one-cent rington, Westerhof and Kramer’s Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eding and
bems and Alma Drenten, .with the schap Rd., told investigatingOttaer, Mrs. D. A. Heath, is recovering Swank, volunteer service recruitRonald and Jerry.
topic for discussion "Now Is the wa sheriff’s deputies that he funeral services for Jacob Bloem- stamp to the outmoded one-cent Add. No. 2 City of Holland.
from her fall and has returned to ment; Mrs. C. Adrian Bort and
at the Harlem Reformed postal cards were instructedtoday
Gerrit Kamphuis is at present
time”. The Junior High CE group couldn’t 'stop and then slid into
Clarence L. Steber and wife fo
her apartment at the Atlantic ho- Mr*. W. S. Merriam, production
considered
the
topic
"A
Candle
in the De Vries car, headed west on church Saturday afternoon.The to put the extra stamp beside the Nyle A. Eggert and wife. Pt. SI making his home with his daughtel but stiff has a nurse in atten- and supply; Mrs. Burton, nurse’s
Your Heart” with Judy Nykamp South Shore Dr. Damage to each deceasedtaught school for many old stamp, not on top of it. As SWi SWt NWi 28-8-16 City of ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
dance.
aides; Mrs. W. Hatton, staff
years in the West Crisp district for the person putting a two-cent
Charles Timmer.
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Laverne Davis and son, aides; Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, so- and Rodney Overbeek as leaders. of the postwar model cars was
The Harlem school children are
and was well known here.
The
Children’*
Bible
classes
will Estimated at $200.
stamp
on
an
old
postal,
he’s
conLarry, have returned from Hunt cial welfare aides; Mrs. L. W.
Mrs. Henry Redder, Martha and tributing one cent to the governenjoying
a two-week holiday vacabe
resumed
at
10
a.m.
on
Satur.
Nyland was ticketed for failure
ington Woods where they visited Lamb, entertainment and intion.
John drove to Grand Haven Sun- ment, according to local postal au- JdltlCStOlVll
day
after
a
three-week
recess.
to
have
his
car
under
control.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mitchell. They struction; Mrs. Fiorine Berkey,
Pfc. and Mrs. Harold Bosnia
day afternoon and visited Mr. and thorities.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen of
spent the week-end at the home canteen; Mr*. A. W. Tahaney,
left early Wednesday for IndianMrs. Frank Bishop.
(From Friday’s .Sentinel)
Zeeland and their son and wife.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Killingbeck Gray Ladies.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer is conA shower was given in honor of town Gap, Pa., after spending
in Grand Rapids.
Red Cross leaders are consider- Mr. and Mrs. James Lampen of
fined
to
her
home
with
illness.
Miss
Shirley Timmer, fiancee of several days with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honing ing making the recognitionservice California were callers in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
Erwin
Van Noord. at the home of Mr. and Mra. Jacob Boons of
Harry
J.
Lampen,
Ray
Maatman
an
annual
event
expect to leave Sunday for Florentertainedat the home of Mr.
Miss
Fanny
De Kleine, with Mrs. route 4.
and
Edward
Lampen
homes
on
ida.
Marcia Wassink underwent A
and Mrs. Fred Knoper in Zeeland
Howard Poortenger, Mrs. Henr.
Saturday.
New Year** Eve. Other guest*
Pool Room Owner Pays
Sprick and Miss Sally Van Noord tonsillectomy at Holland hospital
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter J.
there were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Driver Pays Court Fine
assisting. About 30 relativeswere on Dec. 21.
Muyskens and children attended a
Fine on Gambling Count
Mr. and Mrs. John Ven Hoeven
Luurtsema, also of Zeeland.
guests.
family gathering at the home of
For Hittinf Parked Car
Mr.
and
Mrs. Andre Wolters
Karen
Kapenga
of
North
Hol- had as dinner guests on New
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Muyskens
of
Allegan (Special)—-MauriceM.
and Ellen of Zeeland and Mr. and
land spent a few days with Shar- Year’s Day, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Grand HaVen (Special) — Ed Haven, proprietor of The Club, Holland during the holidays.
Mrs. Leon Simpson of Grand Rapon Rynbrandt and meeting her De Ridder and family. Mr. and
ward Coveny, 32, Grand Haven, Allegan pool room, pleaded guilty The quarterly and annual busMrs. George Thalen and Terry
ids visited their mother, Mrs.
former friends here.
iness
meeting
of
teachers
and
ofcharged by* city police with failure Thursday afternoon to maintainand Kathy and Mr. and Mra. LamGeorge
Smeyers,
recently.
The
Van
Klompenberg
brothers
ficers of the Sunday school of the
to have hi* car under control, ing a game of chance.
bert Houtman of Grand Rapid*
Miss
Bertha
Venebei^, missionand
sisters
held
their
Christmas
Reformed
church
was
hekj
last
kfter being involved in an acd
Municipal Judge Ervin Andrews
joined them in the afternoon.
ary
on
leave
from
Vera
Cruz,
party
on
Thursday
evening,
at
the
dent early New Year’s momin
fined Haven $50 and costs. The Friday evening with John GrisMrs. C Wabeke, primary roan
Mexico, will leave shortly on a
local hall.
pleaded guilty before Justice
fine was paid. Haven admitted sen, the superintendent, presiding.
teacher,is visiting two of her sons
speaking tour in New*. York state.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C.
Vander
Reports
of
officers
and
commitA. Hosted Thursday and paid $100 having a “fish bowl” game with
School was resumed Wednesday
Woude of Ada were guests of the and their families in Detroit durtees were given and the usual
fine and $4.85 costs. Coveny's cash prizes.
morning following the holiday reRev. and Mrs. D. Buteyn on Mon- ing the holiday vacation.
business
of
the
year
taken
care
of.
driver’s license also was revoke<
He was arrested by William
The Rev. and Mrt. G. Rosecess.
day evening, also attending the
for 30 days.
Menzies,newly appointed at&te Financial reports showed a
boom
of Sheboygan, Wis., were
Old Year's church service.
Coveny's car struck a parked detective in the fifth district, with flourishingcondition and the atrecent visitors at the Henry WasMr.
and
Mrs.
Rufus
Van
Noord
tendancehad reached its highest
car in which Ronald Poel and headquarters in Paw Paw.
Grand Junction Soldier
sink home.
visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. Henry
point a few weeks ago with a
Betty Schippers were sitting
Bowman Sunday evening.
Awarded Bronze Clutter
450 record.A fellowship hour folthe 1400 blodc on Pennoyer Ave. DRIVER PAYS FINE
Christmasevening, Mr. and Plank Receipts
Allegan (Special)— Fc. John
at 2:30 Tuesday morning. The imGrand Haven (Special)— Nelson lowed the business session.
Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt entertained Despite a heavy snowfall,loyal
W.
Tyler,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Jones
of
Diamond
pact caused injuries to. himself Van Leeuwen, 18, route 2, Spring
the members of Mr. Rynbrandt’* Kiwanians set up shop with a
John Tyler, route 2, Grand Juncand shock to both the occupants Lake, charged by city police with Springs bought the old Henry
Miss Suzonne Dykstra
family at their home,
tion, has been awarded the first
polio plank downtown Friday
of the parked car. It also com- reckless -driving on New Year’s Sal residence,located on the Farm
Miss Rhone June Smidderks
^The Bouwkamp family of Bur- night and collected$89 toward the
Bronze
oak
leaf
cluster
in
lieu
of
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykstra of
pletely demolished his car and afternoon on Washington Blvd. Bureau property near the poultry
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidderksof n?ps enjoyed a family reunion on city’s $19,275 goal
caused considerabledamage to while racing with another car building. It is to be removed 42 West 21st St., announce the a second Purple Heart medal.
route 2, Zeeland, announce the en- New Year’s Day at the local hall
Tyler
was
wounded
a
second
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Sufrom
the
premises.
driven
by
Kenneth
Reendere,
paid
the Poel car.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Re ns and chil
Istanbul, ’turkey. Is the ealy
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lugten zanne, to Donald Branderhorst, time in action near Chorwon, gagement of their daughter,
$50 fine and $4.95 caste before
Husted Thursday visited the latter's parents, Mr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold North Korea, Nov. 23. The medal Rhona June, to Melvin J. Hulst, dren of Waupun, Wis., spent i large city to the world which if
Elsie da Wolfe Lady Mendl, ti Justice T.
said to have originatedthe profes- afternoon. Reeoden paid a fine and Mrs. Morris Butterfield of Branderhorst of 486 Lakewood was presented to him in the 343rd son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin few days with Mr. and Mrs. Vic- partly on one continent and partly
on another.
lor Elliott and family. *
Hulst of rout^6, Holland.
General hospital, in Japan.
earlier.
sion of interior decorating.
North Branch duringO the holi- Blvd.
members of the
installed,
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The Call of the FUhermeB
Luke 5:1-11
By Henry Geerling*
It is natural that those who
have found a new life should also
find a new service. Andrew and
Philip went out immediately to
find others for Christ,which is as
it should be. We have been saved
The Home of the
in order that we might serve.
Holland City News
While the printed text of the
PublishedKveryThursay by the S e n 1 n e present lesson suggests a very
Printing:Co. Office 54-56 important dispensationallesson
West Eighth Strict, Hol- regarding the preaching of the
land. Michigan.
gospel of the kingdom, we shall
Entered as second class matter at confine our consideration to its
the post office at Holland,Mich., teaching about service for the
under the Act of Congress, March 3.
Lord. Thus applies to new follow1879.
1

HOUAND CITY NEWS,

1

ers, but also to the old. Some may
BUTLER, Business Manager have been saved a good long
while yet never have rendered
Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
much service.
The publisher shall not be liable The Lord never asks us to do
for any error or errors In printing what He has not done. He set an

W. A.

It

To Club by Dr. Merker

OM

Dr. Harvey M. Merker, super-

AMBUSH
From Lawrence,Kan*., a

intendent of chemicaland phar-

maceutical manufacturingfor

Troth Revealed

Parke, Davis & Co., speaking on
“Highlight* Jn the Ma^h of Medicine’’ before the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday afternoon, told

friend

sent in a clipping from the Jour-

nal-Worldabout the things bu*y

the dramatic story of the developscience which ha$ been
put to constructive use. There is
a note of optimism for all sufferers from disease, especially for
those who are approaching the
la^er years of life, he said. \
Dr. Merker, who has spent

college student* left behirtd after

ment of

attending a Student Volunteer
Movement conference at the University of Kansas on the New
Year week-end.
First thing mentioned was the
telegram the director received
from a delegate bound for Holland, Mich. The student boarded
the train only to discover he had
no ticket. It was found in an envelope under the cot where the
student had slept in Robinson
gymnasium. There were 2,200 stu-

many

years in researchand is
widely known as a speaker and

pharmaceutical authority,recalled
that it is exactly two years Since
the Detroit firm decided to establish a plant in Holland,and
that it is just a little more than
a week ago that the first chemicals were put ihto vats at the
local plant in preparation for the
manufacture of the new drug,
Chloromycetin.
“When a doctor enters a room,
1,000 men appear,’' said Dr. MerMiss Eleanor Slagh
ker in his introduction to the enMr. and Mrs. John Slagh of 222
tertaining story of the "romance
West 10th St. announce the enof medicine" which prefaced his gagement of their daughter, Eleatalk. New thresholds have been
nor, to Ro^or J. Brinsell. son of
opened and developmentsare so Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brunsell,
rapid that "what we’re using to193 West 18th St.
day may be almost old fashioned

dents at the convention.
Other inquiries came in about
Here’* a picture of one of the flr«t automobile
lived nearby and aubmitted this photo to The
boots, a billfold with $40, an overaccidente in Ottawa county. The mlehap occurred
Sentinel.One of the youths in the car sprained
coat, pearl necklaces, eye glasses,
on the present South Shore Dr. when the two
hie shoulder,Mattison said. A team of horses wae
car keys, gloves, purses, books,
Herpolshoimerboys hit a patch of loose gravel
hooked onto a chain block to pull the car out.
ear muffs and pens.
and their new Cadillac went head first Into the
Mattisoh’sfolk* rah a*atore at Virginia Park for
Rut what about the man hound
creek.. They were whizzing along at a rapid 30
a number of years— wherq the Lakeshorecabins
for Holland? Who was he?
miles an hour, according to Frank Mattison,who
now are located. Mattison lives at 160 W. ISttaSt
check with the public relathem.
tisement.
He knew how to redeem the tions office at Hope collegerevealTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ed six students had gone to KanOne year $2.00; Six months 51.25; time They were' a needy people, sas. They were Jims Awais, Carl
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. and were aware of their need. It
Van Farowe, Waynd Olson. Robert
Subscriptions payable in advance and is not always the lot of the
Hoeksema, Norman Raterink and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
preacher to have such an audi- Munther Gaspeer.
renewed.
tomorrow," he said.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by ence. And yet, sometimes there
All calls made Monday resulted
by Dick Milliman
reporting promptly any Irregularity are large religious gatherings
Dr. Merker told about the disback in without missing a play
in duds. Lines were either busy or
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
The Cleveland Plain-Dealer But the new rule states that j
covery of cortisone and ACTH,
presenting wonderfulopportunistudents hadn’t returned home.
used so dramatically in the
ties, where the speakers spend
came up with
impressive substitutemust remain in the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
treating of rheumatoid arthritis
UNLOCKING NATURE’S DOORS the time talking about other On Tuesday, the opening day of four-column picture and layout game until at least one play has
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightcollege, one of the Sentinel’srelate Chase S. Osborn, things than the Bible.
and other diseases.He also talked man were honored guests at a
been completed ...... Other rule
porters saw Norm Raterink and
about the new antibiotics, includ- dinner at Eton House in Holland
The place where Jesus preach- just by chance said, "Did vou recently on George Zuverink. In- changes for high school football
among numerous activitiesof a
dian pitcher who is working this are fairly insignificantand will
ing Chloromycetin, to be manu- last Dec. 26 given by the "Bit
ed
was
by
the
side
of
the
Sea
of
busy life, wrote and spoke a good
leave your train ticket behind in winter in Cleveland.
factured here, ThL* drug already O Fun club" of Ganges. The ocGalilee but the location is unim- Kansas?"
not
make
much
difference
in
the
deal about the nature of the firehas been found effective in the casion was in honor of their 25th
"I wasn’t happy last season." general conduct of the game.
portant. The important thing is
Norm was a bit embarrassed. George is quoted. "It's no fun sitfly'* light. At his camp at Duck
treatment of more than 30 dis- wedding • anniversary.Following
that the people were there. Christ
"How
in the world did you know!"
eases— from deadly typhus to tho dinner the group went to the
Island, and while resting under went wherever the message of
ting on the bench watching someGuess there just ain't no secrets
measles.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
one else pitch. Of course. I learnthe stars at night on hunting tripe, God was needed and where there no more.
The speaker, president of the Van Hartesveldt in Fennville for
ed a lot. I know the batters bethe was intrigued by the familiar were human hearts to receive it,
Detroit Instituteof Cancer Re- a social time and reminiscing
Michigan scene of the fireflies’ whether in temple, synagogue, or
(From Monduy’s Sentinel)
As is customary, a group of ter. for one thing. But I never
search and an officer jn numer- about the club which was organizflickeringlights and he wondered the open air.
Pvt. Homer Buie returned to
men up at Holland Furnace com- want to spend another season like
ous other organizations,told the ed in 1924.
The Lord made use of ordinary
out loud and in print what they
that."
Indian Town Gap. Pa., Tuesday
pany sat down for their regular
story of the discovery of many of
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
were. His explanation-won respect means to make His ministry efZuverink was restrictedto hull- after spending10 days here and
noon-hour cribbege game Tuesthe powerful new drugs and dis- Arthur Beige in the Douglas hosfrom naturalists.
fective. He entered into a boat
pen work last summer, and ap- at Douglas with his wife. Sunday
day.
cussed chemotherapeutics. or the pital on Christmasday. The baby
Now along come a couple of owned by Peter. He could have
In this particular circle, Russ peared in only 25 innings in 16 his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ned
use
of chemicals for treating dis- has been named Ivan.
Princeton University scientists made a new and better one, but
Woldring and Henry Mulder were games.
Bale and two sons’ Mr. and Mrs
Robert Stokes, who is attending
eases, such as the sulfas and prowith the projectof manufacturing He chose to use what He found at
"I
don't
want
to
go
back
to
teamed against Lawrence Weldon
Ernie Crane. Miss Dixie Crane
Michigan State college, was at his
min for leprosy.
synthetically the stuff that en- hand. And then He also made use
the minors either.”George con- and Roger Webb.
and William Huizenga.
Miss Gloda Mae Bakker
Mrs. Garret Vander Borgh who home here for the holidays.
able* the firefly to put on its of Peter and had him move the
Mulder dealt out a hand. A tinued. "I feel as though I have
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cies have
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phillips
The engagement of Miss Gla'da presided greeted the many club
night-time pyrotechnics. Dr. E. boat away a littlefrom the shore.
five was turned up. The men play- proved myself in the best minor moved into their home on Wilson
Mae Bakker to Bernard J. Assink members out for the first meeting of Allegan, Mrs. Faith and Mrs.
Newton Harvey and Dr. H. S. He could have done without Peted out the hand. Believe it or not, league competition and I'm sure St. which they recently purchased
has been announced by her par- of 1952 and made the gratifying Wemmerer. were holiday .guest*
Mason have advanced far enough er’s assistancefor He has all powI can win in the majors. In fact. of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter’.ip.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bakker announcement that during the of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightin producing a chemical com- er. He honored Peter by allowing when Mulder turned up his crib,
there was a jack and three five’s I told Greenberg that just the
Lee Edward Sessions and Wil- of route 2 Mr. Assink is the son holiday the treasurer paid off the man.
pound that does the same thing him to have a share in this minisfor a 28 count.
other day."
liam
Rasmussen left Thursday for of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Assink, balance of the mortgage and said
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and son*
the firefly does so that they can try.
It would have been a perfect 29
Sportswriter Harry Jones com- a sight seeing trip to Florida.
route 2.
promise eventual complete sucthat the club house is now debt- attended the wedding of their
He used Peter's boat and Peter
hand had the jack matched the mented that George could lie exniece, Mrs. Doris Davids Meyer,
cess.
Mrs. Margaret Beagle returned
free.
himself, and thus He will use us
turned up five.
tremely useful as a spot starter home Wednesday from Chicago
The firefly's light is merely the and our strength in His service.
Later In the atternoon Mrs. to James Wyatt at the home of
and in relief roles. His natural where she visited relatives.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
one we here in Michigan are fam- There is no greater honor than
Jeanette Kramer met for the first
One paragraph was slipped into sinker is particularlyeffective in
iliar with. Hiere are some 40 dif- to be a co-workerwith God.
Robert M^les has purchased the
time a group of boys from the Cronkhitein Lansing Sunday.
the January issue of the Public such assignments,’’Jones writes.
Mrs Clyde Sisson has returned
ferent animal groups and two
Johnson hardware store at Otsego (From Wednesday’* Sentinel) ages 9 to 14 who will comprise a
At the conclusion of Hi* mesTlie Rev. Donald Drost preachhome
from Holland hospitalwfcere
Zuverink is employed this win- and assumed possession Wednesplant group* that do the same sage. Jesus gave further instruc- Works Pow Wow that Editor Neal
Tulip Town Roys’ choir. Any boys
thing, using the same stuff. There tion about the service to which Houtman knew nothing atxmt. ter by the City recreation depart- day Mr. and Mrs. Meles and ed his- farewell sermons Sunday of the city with good voices and she underwent a major operation.
Miss Carolyn Plummer spent
are for instance fish species that He was callingthese men through Naturally, it was about Houtman ment in Cleveland. His job is .sup- Cathy will reside in an apartment The theme of the morning’s ser- a desire to sing may join the
mon was "The Gift of God’s Gold
the week-end in Chicago with her
live in total darkness miles below the miraculous draught of fishes. and his experiences in photograph- ervising leagues of boys’ teams in over the store.
group for which Mrs. Kremer has sister*.
in Glory" and in the evening the
the surface of the ocean that can They were fishermen and this ing a model at a meeting of the 12 gyms, and he has personal conRay Gerred entered Allegan message was IwmhI on Col. 1:9-12, offered her services as director
Holland
Color
Camera
club.
The Woman’* Society 0f Christturn lights off and on for purposes served as an illustration they
tact with 700 youngsters. He county hospital last week. He is
under auspices of the Woman’s
It seems Neal was down on all
“Paul’s prayer for the Colossians.
ian Service will moot with Mrs.
of hunting their food.
makes periodic visits to schools in poor health.
club.
could readilyunderstand. The first
fours trying to get a good angle
The annual meeting and baked
The firefly’s light is not a light thing they did
to obey
and gyms to lecture and demonAt 1 pm. the Public Affairs Percy Allen on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sevcrcns goods sale of the Christian school
when other photographers decided
with Mrs. William Broadway, asii. the usual sense of its being the
strate the art of basketball.
Christ’s command. With their own
group heard a talk on the city
and two children have moved was held Tuesday.
sistanthostess.
result of combustion. Hence the efforts and at nighttime— the best he was better to photographthan
In
addition. George is keeping from Douglas to the hotel apartcharter
by
Harold
C.
McClintock.
C. Hovingfi who underwentmaj.Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stchl*
name “firefly" is a misnomer; the time for fishing— they had caught the model and a lot of slap happy close touch with basketball by of- ment.
or surgery recentlyat Butter- city manager.
made
a trip to Detroit the last light has no connection with fire nothing. Now they were directed shutter clicking went on from side,
ficiating high school games.
Next Tuesday the club will hold of the week.
Committal servioes were held worth hospital,Is home again.
and is cold. Common though it is to go out into the deep where the rear and front.
the
annual
evening
guest
night
a
Neal wasn’t at the next meeting George and his brother Ken made Wednesday afternoon at the Pearl
Mrs, Steve Herrema who broke
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
all over the earth, ii has remained fish were, and there to let down
so doesn’t know how they turned a frequent and respected officiat- cemetery for Mrs. Mary (Mollie) her log in a fall and who was 8 p.m. Cameron Ralston of Now daughters, Margaret and Esther
one of nature’s locked doors the nets.
York,
author
and
educator,
will
ing
duet
in
these
parts
last
year.
out.
Pearl of Lansing who died follow- confined to Holland hospital,res-pent New Years Day in Holland
throughoutthe ages. That door is
He who would win souls for
But General Manager Hank ing a two year's illness.Mrs. Pearl turned home and is getting along speak on "The Five Plagues of as guests in the home of her sisnow in the process of being open- Christ must be obedient to Him
Democracy. ’’
Bob Blackburn, genial state Greenberg of the Indians frowns formerly residl'dat Pearl for satisfactorily.
ed by scientists.
ter and brother-in-law,Mr. and
and go where they can be found.
®n
too
much
activity
by
his
ballmany
years.
Among
the
relatives
food
inspector,
whose
pet
peeve
is
Mrs. George Glupkers.
Mis*Jennie
Hornstra
experThe average citizen is inclined He must also be equipped with the
bloody eggs, had a real experience players on the hardwoods. So who came for services was her iences much pain since her reMr and Mrs. James Russell had
to yawn when he reads the report
net of the gospel. Sogie seem to
some time ago. He was hospital- George won’t get a chance to do sister, Mrs. Jessie Morton of Ben- cent fall.
New Year’s dinner in the home of
of *ich a project. What’s the good
have no net at all. some have
their sister, Mrs. Jess Pankey and
lzed for ^nor surgery (not in much basketball playing this win- ton Harbor, who called on friends.
Harold Walcott, son of Mr. and
of all the fuss? Why not leave
nets with meshes, and some never
family.
Allegan or Ottawa counties) and ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Channels Mrs. Herman Walcott, fell on the
the light to the firefly and forget
seem to let down the net.
about it?
was on the premisestwo davs.
of Kalamazoo visitedNew Year’s ice last week while skating, fracMr. and Mrs Calvin Plummer of
The four fishermen complied Meals included one breakfast,and
Detroit spent the week-end and
The scientists often do not themThe death of the Southwestern in the home of her sister, Mrs. turing his right leg.
with the command of the Lord. for that one breakfast he had one
New Year’s with his mother, Mrs.
aelves know what purpose the unGerrit H. Brower suffered a
conference brought on the death Arthur Sanford.
They may have thought they egg.
Bertha Plummer \ r. and Mrs.
locking of another of nature’s
of
another
long
and
respeced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louie
N.
John- heart attack on Friday. His conknew their business better than
John Flores and family of ChiYou guessed it. That boiled egg rivalry for Holland high school. son left Wednesday to spend the dition is improving.
doors may serve. His instinct is
cago were also guests in’the Plumto unlock those doors anyway. He, yet .they were willing to trust wasn’t quite right.
Mrs. Bert Ivraker. Mrs. Joe
AthleticDirector Joe Moran remainderof the winter in FlorHis superior wisdom. They obeyed
mer homo for New Year’s.
Almost invariablythere Is a pracBob consulted the dietitianand has announced that this year's ida.
Grassmid of Borculo and Mrs.
and the Lord blessed heir obediMiss Margaret Plummer has
tical result in the long run. What
she was highly mortified.She said home-and-home basketball series
Mrs. George Sheard returned Bert Horlings called on relatives
ence. Obedience is especiallyimreturned to her nursing duties in
was thought of as purely impractiit was the only bad egg she knew
and friends at Pine Rest last Satwith
Kalamazoo
will
be
the
last
home
Monday
from
Lansing
where
portant in Christian service, and
Missouri, having spent the holical turns out to be a step in curof at the hospital in all the years regular season rivalry between she visited her daughterand son- urday.
ray.s here with her relatives.
ing one more disease or doing yet we are more inclined to put she had been around. Ironically, the two
Relatives
entertained
at
the
,
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bon Hamilour confidence in our training,
something else equally valuable.
it would go# to a food inspector at
Kalamazoo Is dropping Holland ton and new baby. James Andrew. home of Mr. and Mrs. Sime Knopeducation
or
experience.
When
To the true scientist a locked door
the one breakfast he had in the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright er on New Year's night were Mr.
Holland Park Sales
from its cage schedule to make
these fishermen had complied place.
is a challenge that he may not ighave
roturn''dfrom a few day's and Mrs. Claude Mulder and chilroom
for
Ypsilanti
and
Ann
Arwith the command of Christ,pernore. whether unlocking it has
Listed for Last Year
Bob saved the egg for evidence. bor, two members of the Five-A visit with her parents in Arkan- dren of Grand Haven, Mr. and
haps against their own better
practical value or not. ’Socalled
Mrs. Peter Mulder and children of
league that Kazoo has petitioned sas.
judgement,
they
made
a
great
“pure science" invariably beHolland State park patrons
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Curtis, of 170 College Ave
Miss Carol Walter and Richard
comes practicalscience in the long catch. The Lord had promised reported seeing a kingfisher near to enter.
Clarence Mulder and children.
shelledout $26,000 in small change
Jonathas returned home Monday
run. We are not always ready to success when He sent them out the North and South American
Larry Knoper accompanied his
hist year mainly for hot dogs,
It's an ill storm that blows no from a visit with relatives in
absorb "pure science" uhen the ami He kept His word.
brother-in-law,Don Talama, on a
soda pop and candy, according to
docks a few days ago. The longThe marvelous catch of fishes
good, and Herk Buter, former Chicago.
discoveriesare made. Thus is just
business trip to Tampa, Fla., last
legged bird was at an open creek
the state conservation departhad a remarkable effect, especMrs. Alice Pritchardhas sold week.
Hope college basketball star and
another of our many problems.
ment.
Curtis also saw three girls in bathially on Peter, It caused him t;o
her home and part of the acreage
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dyke are
ing suits throwingsnowballs. Ob- well-known in area officiating
AH state parks reported a total
see himself as a sinful man. It serving soul, isn’t he?
circles, was on the receiving end to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright the parents of a daughter, Roseintake of $407,046. This was about
Miss Jeanne Anne Weslock
made him aware of the fact that
of a windfall blown by last Fri- who will assume possession Feb- mary, born at Blodgett hospital
Mrs. Margaret Weslock, 221 $60,000 more in nickelsand dimes
he was in the presence of the
1. Mrs. Pritchard. Mrs. Anna Jan. 6.
The best quip of the busy holi- day’s flash snowstorm.
Scotts Dr., announcesthe engage- than in 1950 according to the deLord amt that caused him to see
Herk, who now lives in Kala- Andrews and Miss Lavem Stevens
The Tuttle school Mothers’ club ment of her daughter, Jeanne partment’s parks division.
day season at Holland post office
his sinfulness.
will meet Jan. 11 in the evening Anne, to Edmund John Dnbrcwski, Other Jeadors were Dodge park
came from Dr. Simon Blocker of mazoo, was called upon to fill in plan to go to Indiana.
Evangeism Is the greatest work
at the Western Michigan game ' Mr. and Mrs. Art Sanford en- at the school. Pictureswill be son of Mrs. Mary Dabrowski of No. 4. $58,000,and Grand Haven,
Western Theological seminary.
in all the world. There is nothing
with
Miami universityFriday tertained the 500 club New Year's shown.
134 River Hills Dr.
$34,000.
wrong in following an honorable With almost the entire student when the regular official got Eve. Refreshments were served
body
helping out during the holiThe Hope college Jayvees put i secular employment, such as
after the games.
snowbound in Lansing.
on a late-game spurt to win out | catching fisn for the market, but day rush, he looked at his lads
Robert West veldt has completAnd
from
all reports we've
busy at work in the big post office
again<rt a game Grand Rapid* I at best it Is a help to the physiworkroom
preparing
to leave for heard from Kalamazoo. Herk ed his lighthouse work at Round
Junior college physical educationcal life. The winning of souls
the streets.
turned in an outstanding job in Island in St. Mary's river and will
majors team 46-41 Tuesday even- counts not only for this life but
"Put them to work. It improves his first big test as an official. spend the winter months in his
ing.
for the life to come.
their delivery."
That same night. Fred Spurgeon home here.
The game, first action for the
Why then are there not more
any advertisingunless a proof of
advertisement shall nave been
obtained by advertiser and. returned
by him In time for correctionwith
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall hot exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver-

uch

example for the disciples before
He told them what to do. He minLstered to the multitudes who
gathered around Him. Having
heard of Him and His mighty
works they came where He was.
and He improved the opportunity
by bringing the Word of God to
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Allendale

.
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schools.
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Hope Jayvees Win

t

Over Grand Rapids

Hope cagers since they went engaged

in this great task? The
answer is quite simple. It costs
22nd, was ragged and many passes too much. These two pairs of broand shots went wild.
thers had to forsake a profitable
Score at the end of the first business, and even their homes,
half was tied at 24-all.
in order to obey the Lord. They
Coach Jack Schouten of Hope were willing to make any sacrifice
blamed the showing on the fact for the Lord.
that his squad did not practice
during vacation.However, he was
elated to come out with the vic- Playlet Featured at

home

for Christmas vacations Dec.

Tom Fenn writes

from Miami,
h la., to let all his pals back here
know he has another grandson,
one Peter Thomas Fenn born Dec.
28 at Jackson hospital in Miami,
weighing nine pound*, one ounce.
The Fenn* proudly point to three
other grandchildren, Kathy, Steve
and Mike, living in Holland.
"Our family arrived jn America
from England in 1948, and we are

and John Grube from Kalamazoo
were assigned to the Muskegon- Local Men Will Attend
Muskegon Heights game at Muskegon. Held up by the snowstorm,lansing Demonstration
Spurgeon and Cube arrived after
Three Holland members of the
the first quarter was over and
West
Michigan chapter of the
took up their chores for the rest
American Society of Heating and
of the game. The reserve game ofVentilating Engineers plan to atficials filled in on the varsity con-

tend a visual demonstration of industrial ventilation at The Poplars in East Lansing Jan. 14.
tory.
In St. Joe's amazing 80-55 vicMissionary Meeting
They are Paul Winchester,
proud of the fac^ that in four tory over Niles last week, the
Pete Siderius paced the winners
Fr^nk Harbin and William 4De
year* we have four 100 per cent
with 11 points.
A playlet.“South of the Borwinning Bears hit on 55 per cent Roo.
The contest at the Armory was der," was presented at a meeting American grandchildren,to wit, of their outcourt shots .......
* Ken Robinson and Bob IVtcClina prelim to the Hope-Albionvar- of the Ladies' Missionary society three Yankee* and one Confeder- Adrian college’sBob Ohrmaqset tock from the Michigan departate!"
Tom
wrote.
iity contest.
of Sixth Refonned church Thursa new school single-game scoring ment of health’sbureau of indusday afternoon. Taking part were Now that Christmasis over, mark against Defiance recently trial health, have made a movie
Mrs. Andrew Slager, Mrs. Mar- maybe people are wonderingwnat when he poured through 32 points from the original demonstration
Fcnnyille Game Area
.'nuj> Meurer and Mr*. Bemie
to do with all the greeting*that ....... A new rule by the state and it was selected by the fedBanding AH Pheasants
Vander Moulen.
were exchanged: They're too pret- high school athletic association eral government as one of a limttMrs. Henry A Mouw led devowill halt Coach Bob Stupka's ed number of technical movies to
Allegan (Special) — Live-trap- tions and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman ty to throw away, yet top space
be put into eight different langconsuming, to save. Here's a sug- practice of giving his first string
ping and banding of pheasantsin
and her daughter, Judy, sang two gestion from McCall’* magazine. grjdders a short pep talk during uage* for European use.
the Fennville game area now «s
Persons unable to attend the
selections.
“Save your Christmas cards for a time-out period. Last season,
underway.
Hostesses were Mrs. A. Brink, children’shospital and local grad*1 Stupka would haul out his first 6:30 dinner are invited to atSex ratio* are being noted and
tend the demonstrationat 7:30
the birds weighed to keep track Mrs. Cecil Hill, Mrs. Harold Bar- school*.Al*o, the United Cerebral stringers,hold a brief huddle -on that same evening.
of their condition.In addition to kel and Mrs. Herman Bekker.^ Palsy association, 50 West 57th the sidelines, and then send them
Members of the West MichiSt, New York city, will welcome
the usual leg tag, game specialgan chapter are invited to atThe
Suez
canal
f*
more
than bushels of them for children who
ist* will also place a colored band
thought on Christmas. Now that tend meetings of the West Michitwice as long as the Panama canal. are learning to use their hands
on the other ankle to identifythe
the holiday season is over, maybe gan section of the American Soagain.”
the person who removed the bice ciety of Refrigerating Engineers
’ * a
member Of the Fenn- Simon Bolivar is known as
t flock.
evergreen decoration from his | in Muskegon tonight.Topic is? hlsliberator*yf South America,
And Bill Wicheip also has a front door will return
| lory and application of freon 22.

b
1

•

test.

it.

President*of 4-H clubs in the vicinity of Holland
gather around Ottawa County 4-H club agent Bob
Campbell to discuss plan* at a second annual
officer*’ training conferenceTueiday night In
Zeeland city hall. Seated with Campbell are
Wayne Marllnk and Joan Geurlnh of Ovens school.
Standing, left to right, are Gene Potter of Huyeer

Van Doornik of Van Raalte No. 4,
Don Bronkema of Waverly, Tena Rlngla of Huyeer
school and Karen Naber of Van Raalte.About 50
school, Davis

4-H officers attended the «e>aion. A similar, conference will be held tonight in Coopersvill*for
officers of the north half of the county.
(Print# photo, Zeeland)
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Scrap

New

Cites Its

By 10

Hope College

Sponsor
Annual Training School

Company

Zeeland Adopts
City Charter

10, 1952

Worth

to

The Religious Education department of Hope collegewill sponsor

to 1

To Our

Vote
j

Special Election Gives
Voters Chance to Use

New Voting Machines

Economy

The public is olton interestedin
the worth gf scrap iron to the national economy. It is with this in
mind that the Louis Padnos Iron
and Metal Co., dealers and brokers in scrap iron and steel, wish to
impart to the citizensof Holland
some interestingstatistics tor the
year 1951, which have just been
released by the institute of scrap
iron add steel at Washington.D.C.
More iron and steel scrap was
consumed in 1951 by steel mills
and iron foundries than in any

Zeeland — By a 10 tp 1 vote,
Zeeland voters adopted a new city

Safe Driving

Pays

For Local Firm

Engagement Told

Consistent safe driving and

for the fourth consecutive year a

courtesy on the highways haa paid

Leadership Training school

off for more than 140 drivera of

for

church workers. Classes will begin
next Monday, Jan 14, at 7:30 p.m.
In past years, hundreds of Sunday school teachersin Holland
and the surrounding area have attended these sessions to increase
their efficiencyas teachers.
The school will continue each
successive Monday night through
Fob. 25. Each Monday evening
will be divided into the 50-minute
sessions, with a devotional service
between penods.
Courses to be offeredMuring the
first period include the life of
Jesus, Old Testament content and
value and "My Christian Belief.”
A choice of six classes is offered for the second period,including
guiding rtiildren in Christian

Holland Motor Express Inc. Merchandise awards amounting to )&-

000 have just been presented to
these drivers in recognition of
their outstanding safety record.
Holland Motor Express Inc operates more than 135 trucks and
trailer unit*. These unite travel

charter in a special electionMon
day in City Hall. The vote was
the highway between nine main
324-31.
terminals in five midwestem
The special election also markstates, and safety is a big factor
giving the ear the continental look. Sparkling
Here’e Plymouth’e emart hardtop club eoupe, the
ed the first occasion for using the
in the company’soperations.
molding outlines the top and carries back
new voting machines. City offi- Belvedere,the pace-setterin the lowest price field chrome
Lea Walker, safety director for
to aeparate the two colors at their Junction at the
with
Its new concepte In styling and beauty. The
cials said voters reacted agreeably
preceding year. The amount ot
the firm, 'expressed the company's
rear quarter-panel. The Interior le luxurious, with
car has glistening, lively two-tone colors; suede
to the machines. Little or no time
appieciation, "Because our drivscrap purchased through dealers,
colorful quality fabrics and vinyl blended in pertan with table bronze top; belmont blue polychrowas lost since the vote was the
such as the Louis Pudnos Iron and
ers have’ made n continued effort
fect harmony with the shades used on the exterior.
matic with sterling grey top; mint green with
simplest possible, a mere yes or
Metal Co., totaled about 34 million
to drive safely and courteously,
Plymouth models are now on display at S. A.
black top. The color used on the roof follows the
no. Results were made known algross tons, which was 40 per cent
they have aided materially in reDagen, Inc., locatedat 12 West Seventh 8t.
Belvedere'sstreamlined contours around the spacmost immediatelyafter polls closgreater than the average of World
ducing insurance costs for the
ious rear window and down over the rear deck,
ed at 8 p.m.
growth, guiding the religious
Wa-- II years.
cotnpany
The new charter, replacing one
This saving in turn, is being
Home scrap consumption— the growth of juniors (children age 9
considered outmoded and obsolete, Lansing. The commission was
passed directly back to the drivkind generated within steel mills to 11), helping young people to
will become effective Jan. 21. One elected April 2 and worked six
ers themselvesin recognition of
and foundries and recycled there develop Christianbeliefs, Jesus
Miss Norma Louise Windemuller
of the main changes is providing months. Members were Howard C.
their safe driving practices and
—reached 34 ‘a million gross tons, and His teaching(especiallythe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Windo
a primary election instead of the Miller, chairman; George Van
Ten Commandments and the muller of 1460 Ottawa Beach Rd» efficient operation on the nation's
or 8 per cent more than 1950.
Koevering,
vice
chairman,
Dr.
D.
oldtime caucus. The mayor and
This total of 681* million grass teaching of Jesus, the church announce the engagement of their highways."
treasurer will hold two-year terms C. Bloemendaal, Randall M. Dek*
tons ot scrap, combined with 63 ‘t through the centuriesand improv- daughter, Norma Louise, to Robinstead ot single-yearterms and ker, Harmon Den Herder, Henry
Army engineer* built the Capimillion gross tons of pig iron (also ing the Sunday school. The latter ert Mr Rhoda. son of Mr. and
couhcilmenwill serve three years, A. Geerlings,Lorenzo Meengs.
Raymond Alsip. 19. of 454 West a new record > was used to produce course Is offered especially for Mrs. Albert Rhoda of 563 College tol. Washington Monument, Library of Congress apd many other
after certain restrictedterms to Peter Staal, Jr., and Dr. P. R. Van
18th St., was sentencedto serve about 105 millionnet tons ot steel superintendentsand department Ave.
buildings in Washington.
provide a rotating system. Posi- Eenenaam.
30 days in the county jail when ho ingots and 18 million net tons of heads
The Rev.
P Do Proe, dean
tion of the city clerk will be
appeared before MunicipalJudge iron and s*eel castings,less about
In taking picture* In slow moappointive.
Cornelius vander Meulen Monday
per rent used tor chemical and of the school, announced that since Deadline Friday
tion the film passes through the
wide awake churches are conZeeland will hold its first prim
on a charge of failure to stop miscellaneous purposes.
Aliens residing In Holland area
camera at a faster speed than
ary election Fob. 18 under tlte
within an assured clear distance
About 340.000 gross tons of stantly seeking to train new Sun- have until Friday to file registra- normal.
new charter.
ahead. Ateip was arrested by city scrap were imported and about day school workers, some courses
tion cards at the Holland post ofMr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink
Hereafter, Zeeland citv’s fiscal
police Saturday.
305.000 tons were exported in are planned to appeal to the less
year will end June 30 instead of and daughters were New Year’s
The sentence also was associat- 1951. During the year consumer’s experienced teachers while others fice. This registration,mainly to
the last day of February. Conse- guests oi Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
ed with Al&ip’s violationof proba- inventories of purchased scrap are offered to help even the well- keep addresses up to date, takes
quently. the next tax bills will Hungerink and family of Beaver
tion imposed last September in were reduced 500,000 tons and seasoned teacher grow better.In place the first 10 days of the new
all classes special attention is giv- year. Postmaster Harry Kramer
connection with a charge of fail- home scrap 350,000 tons.
cover a 16-monthperiod instead of dam. Other guests were Mr. and
en to relatingthe tfudy to Sunday estimated less than 50 have turnure to have car under control rethe regular 12-month period. The Mrs. Fred Berens and family of
Of the 33 Is milliongross tons of
school lessonsof the current year, ed In cards to date. Last year 200
sulting from an accident. One of
charter also allows tax payments Beaverdnm, Bert Hungerinkof
"new" purchasedscrap generated
the conditions of the probation in 1951. about 91-j million tons lie said.
to 300 registered.
in the summer and winter, instead Vriesland.
A l Hop was a New Year’s guest
Included the staff w'ill be
was that he refrain from driving. were of the prompt industrial varof a single installment.
three Western Theological seminWilliam C. Oostdyk, 23. of 198
Monday’s vote was light, but of Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser
John Plewe*
iety— the waste or by-product of
ary professors.Dr. William GouWest 18th St., paid fine and costs
considered quite representativeof of Beaverdam.
the various opera' ions of convertMrs. Jacob T. De Witt and
looze. Dr. Lester Kuyper and Dr.
of J14.70 on a speeding charge
the city’s sentiments on the charing finishedsteel and iron castGeorge Mennenga; Prof. John Ver
following a hearing before Judge
ter issue. It needed only a simple daughters of Zeeland were Monings into consumer goods like Book of Hope college;three local
vander Meulen Saturday.
majority hut carried 10 to 1. City day guests of Mrs. Herbert Myautomobiles, locomotives, rails,
pastors,the Rev. Harold Englund.
Parking fines of SI each were
Clerk John Holloman said there aard ar.d childrenof Forest Grove.
NiW proi
NO! A WAX
bridges,machine tools, etc. The the Rev. Henry Mouw and the
paid by George Loucks, of 84 West
are 1,700 to 1.800 registered
remaining 24 million tons were Rev. Chrwtian Walvoord, and Miss
Seventh;
Ruth
Kamnieraad,
of
234
voters.
strictly the outcome of obsolete
All Makes
Rep. Jackson to Speak
Cere Called Per end Delivered
West 20th; Ernest Fairbanks, of
Elsie Stryker, director of religious
The new charter was drawn up
automobiles, railroad rolling stock,
education
at
Hope
church.
141
East
10th;
Elton
Cobh,
route
by a nine-man commissionwork- At Lincoln Day Banquet
John (Jack) Plewes was install- 3; Charles Conrad, of 262 West ships, farm implementsand many
Registrationwill begin at 7 p.m.
ing with Atty. George Sutwell of
1
demolition projects. It is estimated
Rep. Donald Jackson of Cali- ed as the new president of Holland 12; Roger Brower, route 4; Roger that the railroadand auto wreck- on Jan. 14. followed by the openSaloa
fornia will be speaker at the an- Kiwanis club Monday night in an De Waard, of 85 West Ninth; Ber- ing yards each generated 4 million ing of classes at 7:30. Further InHUDSON DEALER
Dutch-Krcft
nual Lincoln Day banquet spon- induction ceremony held at the nard Plomp, of >294 East 11th; gross tons. The farm yield may formationmay be obtainedfrom
Don Hertflorlnk— Harm Bisk
26 W. 9th Street Phone 7141
Rev. De Free.
Ralph Visser, of 36 South Division.
sored by the Ottawa County Warm Friend Tavern.
125 W. Sth
Phene 7777
have reached 2 million tons.
Zeelaud.
Young Republican club Feb. 7 in
The
I .ouis Padnos Iron and
Only period when the United
Other new club official:;taking
in Holland.
You'll cover drab
Metal Co., with offices at 120 States government was entirely
Alvin H. Dvk was appointed office were George Schreur, first
wallpaper with
North River Ave., always is ready free of debt was for two year*
general chairman of the event vice president;C. Eugene Chadfreah pattelal
to serve you with 50 employesand during the second administration
1.
at a club meeting in the county dock. second vice president; Harmodern and extensive equipment of Andrew Jackson.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE building at Grand Haven Mon- old Oosting, treasurer,and Daniel
2.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis. to handle your scrap problems and
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours day night.
Vander Werf, Jr., secretaiy.
M7 College Ave.. have returned your demolition projects. Simply
1.
Miss Eleanor Duffy, president Urban Keyser of Grand Rapids, home after spendingthe holidays call the Padnos firm for fast effiof the club, ‘will meet with Dyk lieutenant governor ot Michigan with their son-in-law and daugh- cient service and top prices.
4.
and other committeechairmen district No. 11, officiatedat the ter, Capt. and Mrs. C. H. Vandel
ELECTRIC CO.
installation.
Thursday evening to oelect a
Water and daughter, Sandra, of
New members of the board of Fort Benning. Ga Capt. Vande Parking Still Restricted
50 West 8th
Phone 4S11
site and discuss further details.
Rep. Jackson is one of the directors who will sene two-year Water who was recalledto active Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff toyoungest congressmen in the terms are Simon Borr, Herbert eervice laM April is an instructor day reminded local motorists tint
Aute
Fire
Life
United States House of Repre- Bulthuis. William Du Mond and at the Fort Benning Infantry rules restrictingparking to the
north
and
east
sides
of
the
street
BIN
VAN
LINTE
Russell
Tague.
Directors
serving
Se'UAce B&fcnd.
school. Mrs. Vande Water is the
sentatives.
are still in effect lie said the reone year are Russell Breen. Rob- former Marjorie Bolhuis
Phone 7133
77 College Avenue
'tlu
cent mild weather failed to reduce
ert Peterman and George StckeMrs.
Merle
DeFeyter,
342
West
*.•
— ------The Boxers were members of a
tee.
32nd St., who underwent surgery the standing snow banks on the
Chinese secret society formed to
Could a Ore, accident or
Wilbur
Cobb,
who
turned
over Friday at Holland hospital, re- streets and parking is still a big
rid China of foreignersat the turn
problem He emphasizedthe rules
some other unexpected
the president'sgavel to Plewes. turned to her home Sunday.
of the century.
831 Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210
#
will be on the board for one year
blow ruin your economic
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tuher- hold for practicallyall the streets
except
a
few
downtown,
not
just
as immediate past president.
gan and daughter. Linda, w'ere
future? Comider that
Retiring officers are George present at the 35th wedding anni- where "no parking" signs are
when you're thinking
Steketee. who was first vice presi- versary party held in honor of posted.
about the kind of insurdent, and Directors Andrew Dal- Mr. and Mrs. Hen»y Tuborgan
Runes, oldest form of Germanic
man, Leonard Rohbein, Abel Van- Saturday night
ance agency you select
"Job Rated Trucks"
writing, was in use in Srandlnader Ploeg and William Meengs.
Red Cross Gray Ladies visit- via in the Third century and In reto handle your affairs.
• Pick
• Panels
ing Veterans’hospital at Fort mote districtsof Sweden almost
We're serious about our
t Stakei • Route Vane
Custer Monday were Mrs. E. J. down to present times.
Edgar Nutkins, Formerly
businessand offer you
Wolters. Mrs. William Nies. Mrs.
• Heavy Duty Unite
Of Holland, Succumbs
safety.
Earl Van Eenaam. Mrs. Robert
OPEN EVENINGS
Kouw,
Mrs. I H. Marsilje, Mrs.
JOHN
Word has been received here of John Harthorn and Mrs. William
TILL 9 P.M.
the death of Edgar Nutkins, forNor! in.
mer Holland resident. He died
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price ot
INDUSTRIAL
real ESTATE insurance!
early Monday at his home. 340
route 4 have returned to their
S.
A.
INC.
IRON
and
METAL
CO.
246 tivEt A*{
PHONE ?SI2
Dawson St.. Sault Ste. Marie.
COMMERCIAL
home after a months’ vacation
Nutkins and his family lived in touring in the southwestern states.
120 River Ave.
RESIDENTIAL
Holland about 10 years. He was While in California they .spent the
CONSTRUCTION
a foreman at Bohn Aluminum and
holidays with relatives at NewBrass Corp. until five years ago. port and Manhattan Beach.
64 Eeet Sth
Ph^ne
Holland. Mich,
wihen the family moved to Sault
Pfc. Charles A. Brinklow.Jr..
Ste. Marie, where he was employ
left Saturday morning for Camp
Sandwich-Soda Bar
ed as a decorator. He was a na- McCoy. Wis., after spendinga 15369 River Ave.
tive of Germany.
day furlough with his wife. NorPHONE 7997
was a member of the ma, and daughter, Kathleen, and
All The Latest Moderr *nuipment
Masons and Order of Eastern Star other relatives.
in Holland.
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!
Survivors include the wife.
Hospital Notes
Mina; a daughter. Beatrice, and
YOU WON'T GO
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
two sons, Edgar, Jr., and Orville.
Admitted to Holland hospital
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Driver Given

30-Day Term

H

Vriesland

DUPONT

ROAD

•ERVICE

KiwaniansHold

COMPLETE fERVICE

Induction Rites

N.I B.

Haan Motor

SUPER SERVICE

St

Won-Kofe

Personals

SINGLE SALES COST

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

REPAIR

ESSENBURG
St

SERVICE

State

LINCOLN AVE.

Qnfcicr

Farm Insurance Co's.
—

—

1

----

GARAGE

PETER JOHN

ELZINGA I VOLKERS,

DODGE

4L

ALWAYS BUYING

upe

SCRAP

GENERAL CONTRACTING

MATERIALS

GMIEN AGENCY

DAGEN,

HAD

MOTOR TUNE-UP

S

He

WRONG

.

Monday were Brian C.

phone 7225

SEE THE NEW

1952

COMPLETE LINE

PONTIAC
PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

WITH DUAL RANGE

end

PERFORMANCE

PHILCO STOVES

NOW

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

Avenue

Phone 3249

Maple Ave.; Joel Lepo, Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Kenneth Reddick 398
Lakewood Blvd. (and discharged':
Mrs. Charles Freehouse, route 1;
Ask Any l/ser
Earl Nienhuls, 66 East 34th St.;
Mrs. George Huizen, 501 Michigan
Ave.; Milton De Zwaan, route 1.
Saugatuck; Nancy June Lugten.
Hamilton (and discharged).
DischargedMonday were. Tho116 East 14th 8L
mas Keizer, 140 East 12th St.;;
Holland Phone 2736
Mrs. Nellie Helder. 200 Maple;
Ave.; Mrs. George Brinks and
Zeeland Phone 3147
baby, 176>4 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
Grace Culver, 166 East Seventh

THAT MAKES

LENNOX

YOUR MEALS BETTER

^TrV

Bread.

1

x

SEE

NOW

DELIVERED
RIGHT TO

Off

BASKET”
— Alto —

IN A

DECKER CHEVROLCT, INC.

NINTH

PHONE 23K

All

STEEL

•

apace

Whether before or

after the

noon, enjoy our convenient-

ly.

ly located Bier Kelder for

GEO.

your favoritebeer or wlna.

Open noon

until

midnight

FRENCH FRIED
SHRIMP

MODI

PHONE

ROOFING GO.

WARM FRIEND

RUBBROID PRODUCTS

TAVERN

7652

WE DELIVER

SNACK SHACK
ITH AND LINCOLN

Wedding

29

r •

th Street ‘

PHONE 3926

Announcements
Song eheeti FREE with each

.

.

.

adjustable the free

.

.

.

Jvu

Special
Printing

Commercial
Printing

Let

;

us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable

service,

HOLLAND
Plumbing I Healing

prompt delivery .

STEKETEE-

. . satisfaction

guaranteed!

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE

Michigan and ,29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or night

r

7

knee ipece; provieioa for flooreeceot
lighting under all wall cabinet anita.
Silent, braae-nmner drawer*; eounddeadened doonl There are 5 Murray
cabinet woks: the big 66*, th# defen
and etandard 54" modele, the compact
42* (felt- or right-hand uok)-lu>troua
pnrrelein on etooL

order of Wedding Stationery.

PRINTING

nickel

Plated, eemi -concealed hjngee
eeaaae that aecure comfortabletoe and

theatre, or for a sandwich at

2677

KITCHENS

Ultra-Modern cabinetsof meet any
sue end shape to suit every need! Special-quality welded eteel throughout
coated with durable hi -baked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

Loaky Roofs!

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

MURRAY

\ MATCHED

Kindt

new

Soilhani Fried

“CHICKEN

Repair

Wt'll recover old roofs
like
install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

YOUR DOOR

„

384

BRAND NEW

todM!
Wo

YOl/

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

GRAND

YOUR PONTIAC DEALER

-v*:-

THE

8T.

i

For Variety Try Our Crack-

ed Wheat, Rye and White

Phone 66422

v-

l

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
EAST 8TH

FRESH BREAD

Hill. 399

St.

150

YOU-

™

WITH

SALES and SERVICE

653-655 Michigan

2284

WASTE TIME!

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Avenue

St

DON'T

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

RIVER AT

ENGINEERING
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Newlyweds at Home

Fislung Shanties

in

in

10, 1951

Ohio

Guajardo Infant Dies

Two Free Throws

Beginning to Dot
Lakes

NIWI, THURSDAY, JANUARY

In

County

Two

Defeat

free throws in the last 30

in increased numbers this week-

seconds of play gave a ’determined

end.

Kalamazoo Christian quintet

Conservation Officer Elmer
Boerman reported that the ice is
in good condition on almost all

46-45 decision over Holland ChrisKalamazoo Friday
night. The loss was Holland’s
second one point defeat within
week’s time and its fourth setback
of the season. Kazoo now has won
five and lost two.
With his team trailingby one
point with 30 seconds left to play
in the contest, Harold Molenaar,
Kalamazoo forward, calmly stepped to the foul line and tossed in
his 25th and 26th points of the
game to clinch the victory.Young
tian’* cagers at

inland lakes in the county, ranging in thickness from four to sev-

en inches.Fishing also is reported
generally good, with perch and
speckled bass being the most frequent catches on Lake Macatawa.
More and more fishing shanties
arc appearing on Lake Macatawa.

By

this week, Boerman forecast, "you will hardly recognize
Pine Creek bay."
In general, the officer said,
there are no changes in regulatioas this year. limits on two
lakes in the county— Lake Macatawa and Spring Lake— are different than on other inland lakes.
On these two only, fishermen may

the other lakes in the counsuch as Pigeon lake, the total
catch mast not exceed 25 fish, no
matter what kind is taken.

Corp. and Mrs. Robert H. Walker
(Herfst photo)

Oorp. and Mrs. Robert H. Wal-

Shanties must be identified.
Boerman explained, with painted
names and complete addresses in
letters at least two inches high.
An "insoluble material" must be
used, thus ruling out chalk, pencil and similar materials.
One new regulation this year,
the officer said, is that it is unlawful to leave or dump trash,
debris, glass and other rubbish on
the ice. Fishermen may take bottles, cans and other materials out
on the ice, he pointed out, but
they must also remove resulting

and Mrs. Olin Walker, route 3,

ker are living in Columbus.Ohio, but shoulder-high snowdrifts kept
where Corp. Walker is attached the guests from getting farther
than the James Welscott home a
to the nearby Lockbum Air base.
quarter mile away.
Mrs. Walker is the former Mae
Finally the guests got a team
Sumner of Owensboro, Ky.
of horses and a sleigh, broke a
They were married in Holland path for the horses and got up to
Dec. 22 in one of the most un- the Walker home to bnng the
usual weddings on record here. principals back to the Welscott
The ceremony was scheduledat home for a ceremony two hours
the home of Walker’s parents,Mr. late.

Zeeland

Waverly

debris.

period horn.

Coach

potent Kalamazoo Christian second team at Kalamazoo FYiday
night at they downed the Little
Comets 45-21. It was Holland’*
fourth straightwin after dropping
their first three games of the sea-

son.

'•

ing was John Mulder with five.
George Gosselaar, 154 East 15th Ron Gruizenge led Kazoo with
St., remove partitions, put in new six points.
partitions and asbestosceiling,
$250; Van Dyke and Beyer, conThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Veltman
tractor*.

of 728 East Eighth St. entertained
George Kuiper, 614 Central Ave., at their home on New Year’*
remodel for two-family apart- night. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
ments and put in outside stairway, FYed Smith. Miss Sena Veltman
Patsy Fabiano, of 61 East and Louis Mulder.
Eighth St., add rear porch upstairs, $800; Jacob Postma, con-

DYKSTRA

tractor.

An application0f E. S. Batema
to convert an attic at 70 West
13th St. into an apartment at a
cost of $500 is pending approval,
and may be referred to the appeal
board.

Bill

AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
29 East 9th
Phon* 3691

8L

Although the ice is thick enough
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
on most lakes, Boerman urged
The Zeeland Khvanis club is
The
annual New Year’s party
fishermen to use due caution
sponsoringan ice skating rink of the Derks family took place
when they are unfamiliar with a
A Holland woman ha« the diatinction of being the flr»t woman Gov.
for children of this community. New Years’ Day at the Lakewood
• lake, because of currents and oth
G. Mennen Williams asked to dance at the big Farm-to-Prosper
er local peculiarities.
Preparations,were made the past school. The group enjoyed dinner
roundup In Muskegon last week. She is Mrs. Arnold De Feyter,
The county road commission few days by clearing snow from after which songs were sung and
chairmanof the Farm-to-Prospercommitteeof the Waukazoo PTA
has done a service to fishermen
which won third place in Ottawa county this year. Mr* De Feyter
Lawrence Park tennis courts and games played. Those present were
in plowing out a road to the shore
this week again was appointed chairman of the committee and Wauall is in readiness to flood the
Mrs. Minnie Derks, Mr. and Mrs.
of Pine Creek bay and parking
kazoo PTA expects to do even better in next year’s contest Gov.
courts as soon as the weather is
space so that the shore is easily
William Staal and son, Mr. and
Williams was on hand to make awards, greet the people and lead
favorable. The recent white eleaccessibleto motorists.
the square dance. He called the first dance and afterwards Joined
phant sale was successful and Mrs. George Derks and family, all
One final reminder from Boerthe dancers claiming Mrs. De Feyter as his first partner.
yielded a goodly sum to promote of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. John
man: You must have a 1952 lic(Muskegon Chronicle photo)
children’srecreation. Electric Derks and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ense to fish on any of the lakes;
lights will be installed at the
the old one expired Dec. 31, 1951.
Gerrit Bruursema and family, Mr.
courts, in the near future, by Wal
and Mrs. Julius Deur and family,
Voters May Register
ter Van Asselt, Jr., chairman of
Mr. and Mrs Tom Reimink, Jr.,
the skating rink project, so that
For Primary Election
and family. Unable to be present
children may enjoy the sport in
about four minutes, it was
were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Derks and
the evening.
enough to shoot them into a 39Persons wishing to vote in the
family of Oak Glenn, 111. and Mr.
Miss Martha Ossewaarde and
city’s primary election Feb. 18
and Mrs. Don Derks and family 35 lead at the end of the quarter. Additional
Ernest Schwind were united in
In the fourth canto, the Dutch
who are not registeredalready
who are spending the winter in
marriage in Upper Mont Clair,
Slated
defense once again had the situHolland caught its share of a may do so at the city clerk’sofGardena, Calfi.
N. J., Friday, Dec. 28. Mrs.
ation well in hand. However the
fice in City Hall at any time up
The
regular meeting of the
new snowstorm that blanketed the to Monday, Jan. 21.
Grand Rapids (Special) — Mrs. Schwind is a native of Zeeland, Waverly Activity club was held locals couldn’t grab the lead back
Vivian Runnels, Holland, has daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. FYiday evening in the school.Mrs. until Diekema put in a layup shot Midwest from Oklahoma north- A person not already registered
must be a citizen of the United
been named chairman for Ottawa William Ossewaarde.She was em- Dick Dams presided. Following with a half minute remaining. eastwardFriday night.
county to participate in a na- ployed at the Mountain Side has the business session refreshments Then came Molenaar’sdramatic Five inches of new snow fell States, must be at least 21 years
foul shooting and the Kalamazoo
old, a resident of Michigan for at
tion-wide survey to determinethe pital in Mont Clair.
were served by Mrs. Dennis Stein
during early evening and Friday
Pfc. Robert De Pree of Fort
victory.
least six months and a resident
relationshipbetween smoking and
fort and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema.
The Dutch hit on seven in only night, and the average for the of Holland city for at least 30
lung cancer, Wade Van Valken- Jackson, S. C., is spending a 13Children of the upper grades
rest of southern Michigan was six
days before the primary election.
burg, state chajrman of the sur- day furlough at the home of his will have a skatirtgparty on Jan- 10 foul tries, while Kalamazoo
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De
connected
on
12
out
of 23 at- inches. Low temperaturearound
Registered voters who have
vey announced Triday.
uary 25 at the Rollarena. All are
Holland
during
the
night
was
14
tempts.
changed their residence in the city
The survey is being sponsored Pree, Cherry Ave. He came to at- to meet at the school at 7 p.m.
degrees.
Diekema led the local .scorers
also are requested to have their
by the Michigan division of the tend the wedding of his sister,
The next meeting of the P-T
Marilyn, to Pfc. Justin Elhart.
with 13 followed by Jim Kok with
registrationstransferred from one
American Cancer society.
club is scheduled for Thursday
The Zeeland Garden club en- evening,Jan. 17.
12. Following Molenaar with 26 Auxiliary ol Eagles
ward to another.
Others who will help with the
markers was Ken Hoogerheide
The clerk’s olfice will be open
survey in Ottawa county are: joyed its annual Christmasparty
Has Meeting at Hall
with nine tallies.
from 8 am. to 8 p.m. on Jan. 21
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs. E. P. at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Box scare:
for the convenience of person*
Schneider, both of Holland, and Veneklasen, on Friday afternoon, Prosecutor, Sheriff
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles met
Holland (4ft)
who want to register.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Grand Hav- Dec. 28 on Chicago Dr. Eighteen
members were present. Mrs. Hein Will Return Violator
FG F PF TP Friday evening at the hall. Mrs.
en.
Diekema, ....... 4
5
3
13 Erma Looman, president, was in
First in a series of meetings Derks read an article on NovemGrand Haven (Special)— Proseber’s planting of trees and shrubs.
Schipper,
f
.... 1
0
3
2 charge. After the business meet- John De Groot, 73,
is scheduledfor Jan. 7 at FounMrs. Agnes De Koster told the cuting Attorney Wendell A. Miles Kok, c ............. 5
2
3
12 ing refreshments were served by
tain Street church in Grand RapSuccumbs at Pine Rest
group how to care for poinsettias and Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek Schreur. g ....... . 4
0
2
8 Mrs. Mane Huizbnga and commitids. Dr. E. C. Hammond, director,
left Grand Haven Thursday for
tee. Cards were played and
and
other
Christmas
plants. SeVan
Dyke,
g
2
0
2
4
will explain the survey and methZeeland (Special) _ John De
San Francisco, Calif., with
cret Pal gifts were exchangedand
Scholten,c ....... 1
0
2
2 prizes were awarded to Die Mes- Groot. 73. formerly' of Vriesland,
ods of obtaining information.Othbench
warrant
for James Bouws,
refreshmentswere served.
Borr, f ............. 2
0
0
4 dames Bertha Driy, Myra Bush,
ers from the staff of the Ameridied Saturday at Pine Rest
formerly of Holland, and later of
Melvina Ritterby,Ruth Driy, Ann
Corp. Duane Allen has returned
can Cancer society headquarters
where he had lived for the last
Grand
Haven
and
Muskegon.
He
to the Brooks Air Force base, San
Totals
19
7
15
45 McCarthy and Miss Hazel Veld- four years. He was a well-driller
in New York City, who will atis
being
held
on
a
charge
of
vioAntonio, Texas, after spendinga
heer.
Kalamazoo (46)
tend are Dr. John Skory and Dr.
before retiringeight years ago.
15-day furlough at the home of lation of his probation.
Molenaar,
f .... 9
8
3
26
David Schwartz.
Surviving are a brother, Dr. AlBouws
appeared
in
the
Ottawa
his parents Mr. and Mrs. George
Musselman,f . 1
2
4 Modderman. f
1
Representativesfrom units in
bert H. De Groot of Dundee, and
Allen, South FairviewRd. He is Circuit Court on a non-support De Does, c ..... 1
1
1
3 Spoelstra, c
Kent, Oceana, Newaygo, Monttwo sisters,Mrs. Tom Vanden
charge, to which he pleaded guilin the intelligencefield.
Hoogerheide, g 4
1
0
9
calm, Muskegon, Allegan and
Bosch of Grand Rapids and Mrs,
ty
June
1950
and
later
appeared
T-Sgt. Nelson Meeuwsen reVander
Kooy,
g
2
0
1
4
Barry countiesalso will attend
Peter Brill of Zeeland,
cently spent a 30-day leave at on a charge of breaking and enterthe Grand Rapids meeting.
ing,
for
which
he
was
placed
on
the home of his parents Mr. and
Of the total 13,100 question- Mrs. Gerrit Meeuwsen. He Is sta- probation for three years. Connaires for this area, 2,000 will tioned at the Robin Air Force ditions of his probation provided
come from Ottawa county.
base in Georgia. His brother, Pfc. that he support his family and

Holland Catches

Cancer Survey

Snow

m Ottawa

f

...

..

..

3,

Gordon Meeuwsen, of Lowry
Field, Denver,

William

Kremers

was home on a

10-

day furlough.

Food Delivery Service

Dies in

New York

Word has been

Inaugurated in Holland

could not leave the state without
permission of the court Bouws
was in violationof his probation
on both counts.
Since his appearance on the non'
support charge Bouws re-married
and assumed the responsibilityof
another family, with whom he had

HU fa

received here

Opening of the Holland fran- been living in Muskegon.
of the death of William Kremers, chise for the national "Chicken on
73, of Niagara Falls, N Y. Kre- Wheels" food service was held
mers, former prominent Holland last week at the Tanis shop, 32 Concealed Blackjack

man, died Thursday night at West Eighth St.'
Results in Arrest
Niagara Falls.
Operated by Herbert and Sylvia
Kremers was bom in 1878 to Tanis, the new delivery service Frank Wiebenga, 48, Clinton,
the late Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kre- and restaurant is combined with
la., waived examinationwhen he
mers. He attended the local high the Spudnut shop, which the was arraigned Friday on a charge
school and the University of Tanis’ have been operating.
of concealing a dangerousweapon,
Michigan. He worked as a chemist
Food specials, including chicken a blackjack, was bound over to
for the Holland-St. Louis Sugar and sea foods, are delivered to Circuit Court to appear Jan. 14.
CO. and later became manager of homes within the Holland city Bond of $1,000 was not provided.
the local plant. In 1912, he went limits between 4 p.m. and midWiebenga was arrested by city
to Decatur, Ind., to become su- night. Special equipmentkeeps the police Thursday.Investigationreperintendentof the company’s food hot during delivery, and serv- vealed he had been put on probaings are made in individualcon- tion Dec. 28 in Traverse City on a
plant there.
forgery charge.
In 1919, he became a member tainers.
Begun in Grand Rapids, "ChickIn other arraignments,Roger
of the Wright and Kremers building contractors firm at Niagara en on Wheels" now is national in Kamphuis, 17, of 51 East 21st St.
scope, and three new franchisesin paid $22 on a due caution charge,
Falls.
Surviving are the wife, Mrs. the Midwest are being opened in and Agnes Groenewoud of TraSarah Borgman Kremers, former- the next few weeks. Installationverse City paid $2 on a paricing
ly of Holland; two daughters, of the Holland set-up is supervised charge.
Paying $1 parking fine* were
Mrs. Robert Gunkel of Cleveland by A1 Potter of Grand Rapids,
president
of
"Chicken
on
Wheels,"
Vernon
Figger, of 75 East Ninth;
and Mrs. James F. Hill of Niagara Falls; two grandchildren, who his had 20 years experience Jacob Wittingen, of 278 East
18th; Russell Nbrden, of 80 East
?nd four brothers, Dr. Edward in the restaurant business.
13th.
Kremers of Pasadena,Calif., Robert Kremers pf Portland, Ore., Municipal Court Fines
and Clarence and Ernest Kremers
Marvin Wabeke, 29, route 3', Returning to Iowa
of Niagara Falls.
paid fine and costs of $12 on a
Frank Wiebepga, . 48, Clinton,
speeding charge in Municipal la., is being returned to Clinton
Court and Mose Lacombe, 21, of where he is wanted on an. embezEntert Guilty Plea
174 West Seventh St; paid $5 on zlement charge involving mortRobert Holtrust, 19, of 290
a stop street charge. Persons pay- gaged property. Wiebenga was
Birch St., pleaded guilty in Muniing $1 fines on parking charges arrested in Holland Thursday on
cipal Court Saturday to a charge
were Henry Geerling, Jr, of 281
of contributingto the delin- East 12th; J. S. Ranklin, Detroit; a charge of carrying a concealed
quency of a minor. Sentence was Norman A. Dunn, of 556 Wash- blackjack. He alsd had been put
deferreduntil Jan. 14. Holtrust ington; Bert Brandt, of 260 East on jffobationDec. 28 in Traverse
City on a forgery charge. Two
and a 15-year-oldcompanion were 14th; Sadie Van Langevelde,of
officersof Clinton arrived in Holrelumed to Holland Friday from 241 East 13th; Yvonne De Jonge,
land Sunday to return him to
Chicago by ioaai officers.
Zeelaxi, and George McCarthy, Iowa.
I

e rv •

tractors.

Oason ased

a zone defense in an
effort to stop the Maroon "setup"
style of play. The locals solved
the defense quick enough and
took plenty of good shots but
couldn’tconnect.
It was a different story in the
second period as the locals caught
fire and poured through 15
straight points before Clason had
a chance to switch to a man to
man defense. Dave Schreur and
Tony Diekema paced the attack
to give the Dutch a 25-20 lead at
the intermission.
Changing their defense, also
boosted the Comet offense in the
third quarter, as their fast break
roared into high gear. Although
worked effectively for only

s

Small Total

nected for 17 baskets.
Coach Art Tuls’ club played in
spirts, showing well in the second
and fourth cantos. In the third
quarter, the Dutch were swept off
their feet for several minutes by
a fast break which shot the Comets into a lead which they held up
to the last minute. By the time
the locals had stopped the running
attack, the Maroons had lost the
initiativeand found themselves
in an uphill battle.
Kalamazoo started out strong
and pulled away from a 7-7 deadlock to grab a 16-9 margin at the
first

r e

BuOdiiig Permits

took 75 shots at the hoop, 30
more than the winners, but managed to hit on only 19. Kazoo con-

On

Holland Christian’s

squad ran roughshodover an im-

played
his regulars for half of the contest, but it was enough for Ron
Nykamp, Maroon forward, to
notch .25 markers in the time he
played.
The Dutch started to roll in the
Yield
first quarted and by the period’s
Five applications for building end had piled up a 13-5 margin.
permits were filed last week with They continuedto increase their
Building Inspector Joseph Shashlead in the second quarter and led
aguay and City Clerk Clarence 23-11 at halftime.
Grevengoed.
From here on it was strictly no
Of the five, four applications
contest as the locals scored altotaling $1,725 were approved and
most at will At one point in the
a fifth for $500 may possibly be
affair the Dutch led 36-11. At the
referred to the appeal board.
end of the quarter it was 40-15.
Approved permits follow;
S. A. Dagen, Inc., 7-11 West The final quarter was evenly
Seventh St., put in partitionson played with the Dutch subs being
second floor and cut doorways, outscored 6-5.
Following’Nykamp in the scor$500; Smeenge and Forrester,con-

played in its win over Grand
Haven Tuesday. The Maroons

ts’.

Run Roughshod

Coach John Ham only

Molenaar is exceptionally fast

bluegills.

Maroon Seconds

Sleep

V. Zepeda.

and shoots well from any position.
In seven games to date he has
netted 140 tallies for an even 20
points per game.
Holland Christian certainly did
not show the caliber of ball dis-

catch 25 panfish in additionto the
50-perch limit. But of these bonus
fish, no more than 15 may be

in

Mary Norma Guajardo, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Gregory Guajardo,died unexpected^
in her sleep early Friday at her
home, ‘174 East Seventh St. She
was born Aug. 17, 1951. Cause of
death was not reported.
Surviving besides the parents
are a sister, Maria Nora; her
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Guajardo;her mater
nal grandmother,Mrs. Matilda G.
Villarred,and an aunt, Mrs. Eva

Final Seconds

Spell Out

Ice fishermen here turned
out on Ottawa county lakes

Unexpectedly

seen

the

New

on display Saturday

JAM
"Thank you, «onny," tay* Alwin 8. Holm a* the
youth made a contribution to the polio plank
Saturday In tha downtown aection. Stormy
weather Friday night and hazardous roads
Saturday slowed reaponae to the polio plank
which together with the wishing well acrou the

(Sentinelphoto)
•treat netted $638.98, compared with $885.45 fist
year and $835.48 during tha tame week-end endeavor in 1950. The local campaign which haa a
goal of $19,275 la sponsored this year by the Inter
Club, council consiatlngof five serviceclubs and
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER of 9TH

STREET

Inc.
PHONE

23S6

THI HOLLAND CITY

Defending Champs

Junior League Projects

Nose Out Holland

Net

Sums

for

Pool

HEWS, THUISDAY, JANUARY

10,

W32

WANT-ADS

Fund

LOANS

Tentative reports on profits be available soon.
The league will not meet next
in several money-making
In Close
projects were featured* at the Jun- Tuesday because of a scheduled
ior Welfare league meeting Tues- Woman's literary club program.
Kalamazoo (Special)*— Kala- day evening at the Wolnanlk Litmazoo Central handed Holland erary club house. Miss Althea Newcome/s Club Has
high school its first basketballloss Raffenaud, vice president, con-

made

Contest

Semi-Formal Party
of the season here Saturday night, ducted the meeting.
The treasurer reporteda bal- Seventy-one couples attended
42-40, in a Southwesternconference game that wasn’t decided ance of $1,303.40as of Jaa L All the Newcomer’s club semi-formal
totals reported by project chair- New Year’s party Saturday night
until the final gun sounded.
Using
burst of speed that men will be added to this amount in the VFW hall
caught the defendingstate and and will be used for a wading pool
The committee in charge of the
conference champs off stride, Hol- for Holland children. The league party was headed by Mr. and Mrs.
land raced to an 11-5 first quarter is attemptingto raise $2,500 for Paul Rathke, assisted by Mr. and
lead, and hung onto a 22-19 half- the pool, which is their top pro- Mrs. Jerry Popejoy, Mr. and Mrs.
time lead. But Kazoo forged ahead ject of the year.
Leonard Swartz, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Becker reported Dick Breedveld and Mrs and Mrs.
at the end of the third stanza
30-29, before the final see-saw that the league made about 600 Ernie Johnson. The committee
period.
plum puddings, and through co- arranged for orchids to be flown
The taller Maroon Giants, fam- operation of several merchants, in from Hawaii for the dance and
iliar with the big playing floor at who allowed wholesale purchases each woman was presented one of
Western Michigan college field- of materials,and also a gift from the flowers.
house, used that familiarity to good Mrs. J. D. Jencks, the probable
The theme* of the party was
advantage.Coach Bob Qulring’s profit is $305.78.
"New Year’s Resolutions," the
quintet paced themselves through
Mrs. Jim Hallan announced main idea being to make more
out the fray and appeared as there was a $115 profit on the friends in 1952. Wilbur Cobb,
strong at the finish as they were Christmas candy sale and Mrs. dressed as a policeman, helped
a the start.
Lincoln Sennett reported there carry out the theme by acting as
Holland, on the other hand, was a $30 to $40 profit on Jewelry "friendship officer” and ordering
slowed down graduajly during the sold and a $63 profit on the hand the couples around the hall to
evening after their first quarter decorated plate and cup sets. The meet the newer members.
splurge.
Christmasstocking project netted
Refreshmentswere served.
Coach Fred Weiss' cagers, led by $150, according to Mrs. Clarence
The next party will be held Feb.
Tom Maentz, turned in perhaps Wagner, and $12 was netted on 2 in the hall.
their best defensive play of the the scotch tape donated to the
year. But the offense, used to league, accordii^ to announceAllegan Clerk Records
getting almost 80 shots at the ment by Mrs. Howard Davis.
basket, bogged down to a mere
League members already have Statistics for 1951

LOANS

LOANS

$25 td $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Adv.

Dutchmen Assume
Favored Position

a

In

MIAA Lineup

Hope college assumed the favor*
ite role in the MIAA basketball
race today after a thrilling 79-73
victory over defendingchampion
Albion Tuesday night at the Armory.

Coach Walt

Sprandel's Albion
ball game every
minute, and almost unseated Hope
at its own game— the fast break
and pressing defense.
But displaying excellent staying power and superb reserve
strength,Coach John Visser’a boy*
overcame a Briton lead In a* late
as the fourth quarter to remain
undefeated in league play.
Albion's speed and good assortment of rebound artists—Cedric
Dempsey, Charlie Frost, Jerry

crew was in the

This modern new one-storystructurewill be dedicated by Hudsonvllle school officials Thursday svsnlng. The $200,000 building,
financed by a bond Issue of 10 mills for the next 20 years, recently
was completed. The building was authorized at a special election
In 1950. Special featuresIncludefully equipped agricultureand home.

Teachers Tour
Oil

Refinery

•conomlcs rooms, allowing expansion of those courses In the high
school curriculum.Also Included Is a- modern vocationalshop room,
measuring 70 by 40 feet, and Including$3,000 worth of equipment
The shop course was added this year.
(Sentinelphoto)

Dedication Service Set
For Hudsonville School

Htawa Reports

Flannagan,Chuck Mohl and Bob
S he a the 1m— affordedthe Briton*
an amazing 110 shot* at the basket. But Albion scored on only

55 Measles Cases

30 of their tries for a below aver(Special)
Allegan
age 27 per cent.
county Clerk Esther Warner HetA group of 90 teachers from 27
Hope, meanwhile^ took their
Hudsonville
(Spedal)
•
Tho
tinger thia week completed a Ottawa county schools,headed by
1,
average 99 shot* at the hoop and
recently completed.new Hudsoncount of vital statistics for 1951.
connected on 31 field goal* for a
Her report showed 352 mar- Jennie Kaufman, county super- ville high school building will bo
Grand Haven (Special) — The 31 per oent accuracy mark.
tendent,
recently
toured
the
Old
riages, three less than in 1950, and
dedicated at special services
Ottawa county health department Sharpshootingguard Ron Boa
91 divorces, exactly the same as Dutch Refineryat Muskegon as
reports that 55 cases of measles and lanky forward lob Visser pacThursday
at
8
p.m.,
with
Dr.
Leo
the previous year. Dismissalof part of the MichiganOil Industry
have been reported since Jan. 1. ed the Hope crew in the scoring
threw in 34 points against Battle Holland children may be accom- 43 divorce cases also was report- Information committee’sprogram Thurston, state superintendent of
The
majority of the cases have column. Bos collected 24 points
public
instruction,
as
main
Creek. By pressing and harrying modated. They asked for volunteer ed.
in Ottawa county.
been
reportedIrom the Spring for high honors for the evening,
speaker.
the blond giant, Maentz kept his committeeworkers.
In Cirtuit Court, 201 cases were
Bert Boes, Holland, ’chairman
while Visser scored 19 points for
Lake area.
point production down to 12
New members of the group are disposed of and 296 new actions of the committee in Ottawa coun- The student body began using
the Dutch. Jerry Jacobson added
A
careful
checkup
is
made
of
the
new
building
when
the
school
markers, still good enough for top planning their annual project for were placed on the calendar.
ty, was in charge of the teachers’
11
markers, and Capt. Junior
known
cases
in
an
attempt
to
year
opened
last
September,
but
scoring honors of the evening but some time in February.
tour.
keep
the epidemiclocalized. This Bremer accounted for nine points.
the
building
was
incomplete
in
considerably below the Stuifber
The
group
first
was
briefed
on
Mrs. Ed Brolin is chairman of Toboggan Accident
Dempsey kept the Britons in
U usually unsuccessful because of
some features.The final touches
gen average of 20 plus per game. the Clare Tree Major Children’s
Mrs. Donald Thomas, 748 Cen- operations of the petroleum in- were applied after Thanksgiving
the game with his 23 markers,
unreportedcases.
Kalamazoo used the point ma- Theater production of "Aladdin
dustry and learned the entire retral Ave., was injured in a tobogA serum called immune globu- while flashy forward John Porter
chinery that has proved success and His Wonderful Lamp,’’ to be
finery process. They saw opera- when hall lockers were installed,
gan accident Wednesday evening
lin
used to prevent or in some hit 16 and center Frost got 13.
and
the
new
$200,000
building
now
ful for Holland in four previous presented for Holland children
tions in the many units and deat the American Legion Country
Bremer, turning in his usual
cases modify measles, making it
is complete, according to Principal
games. The tall Maroon front line Thursday at 4 p.m. in Holland
partments, etc.
Club grounds. Mrs. Thomas was
starring performanceon defense,
less
severe,
is
being
recommended
C.
D.
Veldhuis.
split honors evenly, with Jack high school auditorium.
Ottawa county is one of two
taken by ambulance to Holland
teamed with center Bob Hendrickfor younger children.
Thole matching Stuifbergen’s 12
of
The remainder of the evening, hospital.Although not seriously counties in Michigan participating The Rev. Thomas
This present epidemic was ap- son and Visser to give Hope its
points, and center Dave Telfer members worked on their Tulip
in a special program for teach- Hudsonville Congregational church
injured, the housewiferemains a
parently caused by the exposure share of backboardcontrol When
netting 11
Time project. The Tulip Time patient at the hospital today ers and students in Junior and will redte the dedicatory prayer.
Holland had two-thirds of1 its committee again has asked the
of a school group before Christ- Coach Visser turned Don Pienma
senior high scho< V , accordingto The high school band under direcawaitingresults of x-rays to defront line operatingwell. Frank
tion of Bert Brandt will present
mas by a child who was exposed loose on Dempsey, his point proBoes.
league to make patterns for Dutch
Van Dyke was'high with 11 points costumes. Boys and girls’ patterns, termine exact extent of possible
in another area. The incubation duction was trimmed consklerably.
Tour of the Muskegon refinery musical numbers, and Roger Allen
injuries. She was admitted to the
With Bos and Visser leading the
and Maentz poured in 10. But
was
the
first of several special of Grand Rapids, the architect,
period of measles is about 12 days.
each in three differentsizes, will hospital at 9:45 p.m.
scoring way, Hope established a
Dean Vander Wal, high point man
features for the program in the will offer brief remarks.
It is contagious about two days
In all Holland’s previous games,
county during 1951-52, Boes said.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Feans tra of
before the rash appears at whkrh 24-19 lead In the break-neck first
was the victim of tenseness that
Hudsonville will present
silk
time the child ha* the symptoms quarter.Albion roared back in the
Miss
Gloria
Ruth
Veele
in
limited his scoring ability to one
American flag to the school. The
of an acute cold. Hie contagious second period with Dempsey carding 11 points to knot the count at
field goal during the evening.
flag will be placed in the assem- The engagement of Miss Gloria period continues until the rash
Ruth Veele to Henry Wayne and symptoms of Illness disappear the half 42-42.
No more than six points ever
bly room.
After the Britons took an open(From Friday's Sentinel)
separated the two teams— HolThe new building,authorized at Siersma has been made known by
All cases need to be reported
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gebben and a special electionin 1950, will her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian to the health department. No ing minute two-point lead In the
land’s margin at the end of the
children, Duane and Ardith, 169 house 285 students in the upper Veele of route 2. Mr. Siersma is placarding is necessary, but all third quarter, Hope . bounded
first quarter. Kazoo's biggest lead
East 18th St., are vacationing in four grades.The new structure re- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter children who are ill with measles back to build a 61-57 advantage
was four points and the score was
Florida. They plan to return this
at the whistle, with Bos' eight
tied five times.
places an old building constructed Siersma, route 2.
need tp be isolated.
markers leading the way.
week-end.
The Dutch led throughoutthe
in 1929 that was condemned by
Scarlet fever has also become
Dempsey sank seven straight
David Jalving, eon of Mr. and the fire marshal and tom down. Couple Celebrates
first half except twice in the
more prevalent since the first of
points early in the fourth quartMrs. Clarence Jalving, 933 South
second stanza when Kalamazoo
the
year.
Already,
30
cases
have
There are 23 rooms in the new
er to push Albion ahead temporShore Dr., entertained at a party building including 18 classrooms. 35th Anniversary
tied the count. The winners took
been reported. The cases are wideat
his
home
Thursday
night.
Sevarily 64-63 before Visser, Piersma
the lead for the first time early in
The high school gymnasium was
spread
throughout
the
county
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergan
eral in the group will return to
and Bremer took over to put Hope
the third quarter, but Holland
Because the symptoms are
built 18 years ago and still ranks
of 120th St., were surprisedSaturschools outside of Holland this
ahead to stay. With about five
nosed back ahead briefly before
many
cases extremelylight, cases
as "one of the best in the league,"
day evening when their children
week-end.
minutes remainingand holding a
Kazoo fashioned a 30-29 advantVeldhuis said.
and grandchildrengathered at are often missed.
Corp. Donald Van Ry returned
seven-point lead, Hope began a
age at the third whistle.
Scarlet fever still continueto
their home in celebrationof their
cautious brand of play that conto Fort Campbell,Ky., on WedWith Stuifbergen pointing the
be a dangerousdisease regardless
35th wedding anniversary.
trolled the ball and gave the
nesday after spending a six day
way, Kalamazoo built a 41-37 lead
of the apparentlessening of sevA social evening was spent and
Dutchmen their final point bulge.
leave with his parents, Mr. and
with 2:15 left in the game. Maentz
erity of symptoms. Complications
Four men shared honors for the
refreshments were served. •
Mrs. Franklin Van Ry of 166 East
put Holland back in the game on
are less frequent because of the
Those present included Mr. and use of sulfa and penicillin in the winning Hope outfit. Bos and Vis27th St.
a lay-up shot and free throw to
Mrs. Henry Tubcrgen, Miss treatmentof cases. It is recom ser starred offensively, while
Miss Beverly Visscher and Miss
make the count 41-40 with two
Marian Tubergan,Junior and mended that all cases of scarlet Bremer and Piersma were demons
Betty Borr of Holland have reminutes left.
Dwayne Tubergan, Mr. and Mrs. fever, regardless of the lightness dh defense. Husky guard Dempturned to their homes from InFor the first H minutes, Kazoo
Kalamazoo (Special)
The Leonard Tubergan and children of symphoms be placed under mod sey easily was the outstanding
dianapolis. Ind., after spending
tried *to stall, but Holland broke
through the tactics only to miss
the week-end at the home of Dr. Holland high reserve basketball David and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. leal care. It Is importantthat all Briton on the floor.
two golden chances in the form of
and Mrs. William R. Bolen, as team lost a close 26-22 decisionto Bernard Meiste and family, Mr. cases be reported and kept in iso- The victory over Albion inaugdog shots. Stuifbergen added the
guests of Bill Bolen and Jack a taller Kalamazoo reserve squad and Mrs. Don Essenburg and sons lation during the period of illness. urates a busy week for the Dutch.
Friday night, Hope travels to the
here Saturday night.
final point on a free throw with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kruithof and
Martyn.
Civic auditorium in Grand Rapids
Coach Bob Connell's outfit family, Mreand Mrs. Gerald Ham
40 seconds left, and
bad pass
Mr. and Mrs. John Stack and
for the annual battle against CalHope
Missionary
Group
slowed
the
game
down
to
a
nearwith a man open under the basstra and “ons, Corp. and Mrs
daughters. Kathy and Jane Ellen,
vin, with Detroit Tech fumiahlng
ket killed the last Holland chance.
of East Lansing,returned home creeping stage to offset a large Marvin Tubergan and Phyllis and Hears Mrs. W. Angus
opposition the following night, at
Each team used only six men in
Weatern
Michigan
fieldhouse
floor
Wednesday after spending a holiDouglas Laarman.
"BC and AC," representing be- Detroit
file close contest.Besides Maentz’
day vacation with Mrs. Stack’s and a reserve-shy Junior Dutch
fore communism and after comAlbion
fcuperb performance, Frank Van
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John De lineup.
munism, was Mrs. William Angus
Course
Planned
to
Train
FG FT PF TP
Dyke also starred for Holland,
The device worked tolerably
Vries of Zeeland. Mr. Stack is a
topic before the Hope church mis Flanagan,
6
especially on defense where he
student at Michigan State college. well until the fourth quarter when Home Nursing Instructors sionary society on Wednesday af Porter, f
•«••••••••••••••
16
did a good job against Telfer, who
Misses Mary Ann Venhuizen, the Holland team failed to score
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., temoon.
Frofit, c
13
stands about six-seven.
276 West 14th St., Mae Ver a point while Kalamazoo scored has announced that a course of Having recently returnedfrom Betz, g
6
The win was the fourth against
only
three
points.
Holland
led
at
Schure, 168 East Fifth St., and
trainingfor home nursing instruc- China, Mrs. Angus was in a posi Dempecy, g ............ 9
23
one loss for Kalamazoo to give
Thelma Harmson left this morn- the half, 13-11. but fell behind at tors will begin next week in the tion to transmitto her audience Mohl, c .................. 2
4
the Maroon Giants an overall reing for Coral Gables, Fla., where the third quarter, 23-22.
now home nursing rooms at the her deep feeling for the Chinese Sheathelm,f ........2
5
cord identicalto Holland's.
Ron Israels was high point Red Cross office.
people. ‘Thougfi there is a stilling Little,g
they will vacation for three
0
Next game for the Dutch is
man for both teams with eight Mrs. Howard Davis. RN, will of Christian witnesses.”said Mrs.
weeks.
Friday night against Muskegon
Lt. and Mm. John Thomas and markers. Paul Beukcma was next teach the course. Classes will be Angus, "the Christian church
Totals
30 13 21 73
Heights at the Holland Armory.
not washed up." Mrs. Angus urged
daughter, Janice,now are at home for the Dutch with six, Dick held Wednesdays from 1:30 to
Hope
Holland (40)
her
listeners
to
pray
in
their
at 101 Rose Lane, Apt. B, Rome Plagenhoef had five, Bob Van p.m. and Thursdays from 7 to
Jacobson, f ....... .....4
11
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homes as well as in their churches Visser, f ............. 9
N. Y. Lt ’Diomaa is stationed at Dyke two and Paul Mack one.
19
p.m.
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5
2
Vander Wal, f .. 1
the Air Force base there. Mrs. . Harvey with seven and Robert- istered for the trainiing include for the Chinese Christians, that Hendrickson, c .... 1
7
2
4
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Maentz, f ........ 4
........3
Thomas and daughter had been son with six were tops for the Mrs. W. Wichers,Mrs. J. Klom their work may continue in the Bremer, g
9
4
5
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Van Dyke, c .... 3
forced alsenoe of the missionaries Boe, g ............
...... 10
staying temporarily with her winners.
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald H. Brink
24
parents, Mrs. L. Howard. Mrs. H.
3
7
Klomparens,g .. 3
1
Annual reports were given and Piersma, f .......... 2
Miss
Clara
Ruth
Rabbers, ing earrings were a gift of the father, Dave Oostertaan, 480
Neither team used a substitute. Hall, also Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
5
0
7
1
Hulst, g ............ 3
the following officerswere elect- Kempker, g ............ 1
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. James groom.
Pine Ave.
2
of
Jamestown.*
3
1
1
Moran ................1
ed for 1952: President,Mrs. James Van Regenmorter, g 1
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Rabbers, Sr., of route 5, became
2
The maid of honor wore an
Any other nurses interested
Rites Sti at FennviUe
Wayer; first vice president,Mrs. Bolema,
--------0
Bert
J.
Gebben
and
Harvey
the
bride
of
Donald
H.
Brink,
son
0
aqua gown, aqua veil, and match40
taking the training, which will Jay Den Herder; second vice pres15 10 17
Hop
are in Chicago this week to For Former Resident
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
E.
Brink,
ing
mitts
and
the
bridesmaid
wore
*
qualify them as instructors are ident, Mrs. Charles E. Drew; secKalamazoo (42)
Total ••••••••••••••a 31 17 15 79
0 12 also of route 5. on Thursday, Dec. yellow taffeta, with matching attend the furniture, carpet and
2
requested to call Mrs. Van Dome- retary, Mrs. Andrew G. Sail;
Stuifbergen,f 5
Fennville
(Special)
—
Funeral
drapery show.
27.
The
wedding
took
place
at
mitts
and
headpiece.
The
junior
12
2
4
Thole, f
....... 5
len or the Red Cross office.
treasurer,Mrs. Theodore Carter.
Lake Mead, at Boulder dam, Is
E. S. Avison, 129 West 11th St., services will be held Frufky at 2
3
11 7:30 p.m. in Immanuel church bridesmaidswore similar ensem1
Telfer, c ...... .... 5
Devotions were led by Mrs. Den tho world's biggest artificial lake.
pm.
at
Chappell
funeral
home
has
accepted
a
position
as
assistM. Beerthuis bles in orchid.All carried colonial
4
3 with the Rev.
1
Hamilton,g ...... 1
Herder. Mrs. Carter was in charge
3
4 performingthe double ring rites. bouquetsof contrasting pompons. ant to the manager of the Uni- for Mrs. Flora Lockwood, 78, for0
& •••••••*••••••••2
of the social committee and hos- When the Dutch owned New
merly
of
Fennville.
Burial
will
be
versity
of
Kansas
Extension
cenThe
church
was
decorated
with
0
3
0
A reception for 130 guests was
Mason
....... 0
tesses were Mrs. J. P. Oggel and York some 300 years ago (hey
large, white, orchid and yellow held in the Woman's Literary ter in Kansas City, Kan. Avison, at Fennville cemetery.
Mrs. Rex Chapman.
named it Now Amsterdam.
Mrs. Lockwood died Tuesday at
42 mums and pompons, palms, ferns club house. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. who is a former Hope college
17
18
6
and candelabra. Christmasgreens Matheny were master and mis- speech department faculty mem- the home of her daughter, Mrs.
and poinsettiaswere placed in the tress of ceremonies, assisted by ber, will leave early this week to Joseph Douterae of Walkerville,
Dr. Harold Haoerkamp
windows and orchid and yellow Mrs. James Rabbers, Jr., Mr. and assume his new duties. Mrs. Ind. The body was to be brought
pompons with white ribbons Mrs. Glenn Geerts were in charge Avison and the twins, Elizabeth to the Chappell funeral home toSpeaks to
Group
marked the pews.
of the gift room. Serving were the and Mary, will join him at the day.
The Child Study group of HolOther survivors are a daughter,
Mrs. Ted Kleinheksel was or- Misses Marietta Elgersma, Bar- end of the present semester. The
land branch, American Association ganist and Miss Shirley De Vries bara Elgersma, Carol Jousma, Avisons’ son, Ed, is stationed with Mrs. Carl Verburg of Rockford; a
of University Women, met Mon was soloist. She sang *1 Love You Carol Kievit, Marion Vanderlune the Army at Camp Gordon, Va.
son, George, of Hawaii: 10 grand1 % day evening at the home of Mrs.
Truly” "Because" and ’The Twen- and Betty De Feyter. A short proJoe Lang, son of Mr. and Mrs. children,and three great grand' Russell Vrieling, 46 East 29th St.
ty-Third Psalm.”
gram was given with Miss De J. W. Lang, 162 West 122th St., children.
Dr. Harold Haverkamp, head of
In the wedding party were Miss Vries as soloist and Mrs. Helene returned to Marmion Military acthe psychology department at Donna Priest 'as maid of honor, Kamphuls
pianist Rev. ademy, Aurora, Hi., Sunday after Tax Deadline Today
Hope college, was guest speaker. Miss Barbara Allen as bridesmaid Beerthuis gave closing remarks.
spending the holidayswith his
Today is the last day for paying
Refreshments were served by and Misses Carolyn and Marilyn Out-of-town guests were from parents.
the hostess and Mrs. Robert Van- Brink, twin sisters of the groom,
Brian Ward, eon of Dr. and Mrs. county taxes without penalty,and
Benton Harbor, Sodas, Grand Raderham, co-hostess.
as junior bridesmaids;Richard pids, Eau Claire and Berrien Cen- James K. Ward, 573 Lawndale City Treasurer AJden J. Stoner
The next meeting will be held Brink assistedhis brother as best
Ct. left Friday foe Western Mili- will receive payments until 5:30
ter.
for
Feb. 4 at the home of Mrs. Walter
tonight Tgxes received
man and James Rabbers, Jr., and
The couple left on a brief wed- tary academy at Alton, III Miss
Wrigley, 572 Pine Ave.
Judy
Ward,
a student at Michigan through Wednesday night totaled
Paul Veele were ushers.
ding trip. For going away the
or
front
The bride* was escorted to the bride wore a green ^ool jersey State college, returned to East $153,282.85,leaving a balance of
Lansing on Wednesday. Douglas $35,530.14to be collectedto meet
Frank W. Wojtalewicz
altar by her father. She wore a dress, green coat, br
accessoronly
Ward, Mt Clemens, also a stu- the tax spread of $188,812.99.
camellia aatin gown with rows of ies and carnation
$age.
Scad
1 boxtop or bag front from
dent
at
Michigan
State
college,
Diet at Health Center
Chantilly lace edging the sheer
The grown, who
in the Army,
Miss Louise Blystra
McKenzie's Buttermilk Pancake Mix
spent the week-end with Ms unde
Hopkins — Frank M. Wojtale- yoke and rows of lace accenting is attending aut
mechanics
The engagement of Miss Louise
Funerd Changed
or McKenzie’sBuckwheat Pancake
and aunt
wicz, 79, died Tuesday morning at the front of the full skirt, which school at Atlanta,
Upon gradBlystra to Pfc. Kenneth Lanninga
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
Fun
Mix and 25c (no stamps, please) to
Mieses Eileen Redeker and Jane
Allegan Hbalth center. He had ended in a long circular train. uatkm Feb. 8 he
11 return to
De Kruiter are vacationingin eral servicesfor Charles J. Wam- is announced by her parents, the
McKENZIl MILLING COMPANY.
been a resident of Hilliards- for Her fingertip veil of illusion fell
.accompanied
ke, 70, route l Nunica, who died Rev. and Mrs. H. Blystra, 486
QUINCY. MICHIGAN and you
Florida.
the last 31 years.
from a rhinestone,and seed pearl
in Municipal hospital Tuesday Washington Ave. Pfc. Lanninga,
will receive a set of 7 gaily colored
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs. headpiece edged with lace. She
Mrs.
plastic bowl covers ia
The Hanging Gardens of Baby- morning, will be held at Kammer- who is stationed at Hunter Air
Bertha Lasecki, Mrs. Helen Siuda,
ponv Holland high school
lon supposedly were bnllt by aad funeral home Saturday at 2 Force base, Savannah,Ga., is the
sizes and assorted
'Mrs. Antionette Sikorski and Mrs. pons and white carnations,
. Her She has been employed at Holland Nebuchadnezzarabout 600 B. C. pm! instead of on Friday as was son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lan
your set while the i
Anna Sikorski
triple strand of pearls and match- hospital
to please his queen, Amuhla.
originallyplanned.
ninga of Cutkrvili*

57 bucket attempts The Dutch begun plans for other projects to
shooting percentage was down to raise the $2,500 total.
26 per cent, considerably below Mrs. Richard Speet; and Mrs.
average. Kalamazoo accuracy con- Howard Davis are co-chairmenof
nected for about 35 per cent.
a children’s fair to be* held in
Maentz drew the unenviable as- March or April They reported
signment of guarding Bill Stuif- they are trying to obtain the
bergen, who earlier in the week Armory for the event, so that all
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16 From Holland

1»J1

Miss De Free, Justin Elhart

Wed

Keag-Beck Rites Read
At Kalamazoo Church
Fennville (Special)— The mar-

Ask Co-Operation

riage of Miss

up

another plea Monday asking
citizens to use the fire phones
listed in the telephone bdok only
for fires.
The problem arises from the
fact that certain township officials
have offices at the number two
fire station.Persons who wish to
contact them have been calling

Grand Haven (Special) — Men
from Holland will make up the
largest part of the January draft
quota to leave for induction into
the serviceon Jan. 21, the Ottawa
county draft ,board revealed today.
Sixteen

of the 38 draftees are
from Holland, two each from

the

Lakewood Blvd.; George Lawrence, route 4; Gerrit Israels, 73
River Ave.; Gerald Van Dyke. 124
Reed Ave.; Robert Vanden Berg,
route 4; Merle Driesenga,349
Maple Ave.; Paul Wigger, 40 West
21st St.; Preston Vander Slik, 352
Columbia Ave.
Albert Wiegerink.501 Central
Ave.; How's rd Lokers, 13H West
16th St.; Alfred Driesenga, 318
Central Ave.; Arnold Hassevoort,

Tanis, Per-

Boerman.
Others from county (4)— Alfred
Dorn, route 1, West Olivo; Robert
Lyttle,Nunica; Robert Vogelsong,
Spring Lake; Edwin Klein, Cooplin Sdiut, Jarvis

ersville.

Others (8) — Laveme Lantzer,
Donald Cole and James Vander
Heuvel, all of Grand Rapids; William Hambleton and Marvin Wiersma. Ravenna; Ronald Maycroft
Casnovia; John Wessel, Muskegon;
Jack Dalman, Amada, Colo.

by the Rev. A. Gordon Fowke*,
church pastor.
Frank Owen, organist, and Miia
Lola Cheyne, solist, • presented

in

nuptial selection.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father,wore a brocade satin
gown, fashioned with full skirt
and chapel train, long sleeves and
fitted bodice with off-the-shoulder effect. A satin headpiece, with
seed pearl trim, held her fingertip veil. She carried white chrysanthemums centered with red

pointy, out that the best way to
sure Ho contact any of the
townshipofficers is to call them
at their homes.

"Please don't use the fire
for business," Westenbroek pleaded. "If one of the fire
phones is tied up needlessly, it
might be disastrous some day
m case of a fire."

phones

roses.
Mrs.-' Richard Beck was matron
of honor and Mrs. Lester Miller
of Carmel, Ind., and Miss Jan LeBlanc of Detroit were bridesmaids. Little Connie Kay Keag of
Fennville'was flower girl and
Tony Beck of Kalamazoo waa

Trinity Women’s Society

HaS'Meetingat Church
Lloyd Engel of Douglas (left) and Conrad Zeedyk
of Holland proudly display the six red foxes they
shot on a single hunting trip southwest of New

Richmond Saturday. Zeedyk eaye most of the
Duke and Sam,

credit goes to his two fox hounds,

picturedwith the hunters.

Local Hunters Bag Six

Engagement Told

Foxes on Single Trip

Trinity Reformed church Women’s Missionary society met
in the church
parlors. Sixty-fivemembers were
present.
The Rev. J. M. Hams was
speaker. Devotions were in charge
of Mrs. H. Lookerse and the program was in charge of Mrs. A.
Schaap and Mrs. J. Schaap. Mrs.
L. J. Kuyper was in charge of

the meeting. Vocal duets were

Bagging six red foxes during a
single hunting trip is a most unusual record.
And Conrad Zeedyk, route 1,
Holland, and his hunting companion, Lloyd Engel of Douglas,
figure they won’t ever duplicate
that record again even though
both are fox nunters from way
back.
The two men shot all six foxes

Betrothed

ring bearer."
Sgt. Richard Beck. U. S. Marine Corps Reserve, retired, was
best man. Seating the 200 gliests
were Chester Keag of Fennville

Thursday afternoon

presented by Mrs. KatherineEs-

Grand Haven (2) — Joseph LaMaire, Marshall Conant.
Hudsonville (3)— Eben Deters,
yer.

ceremony was read at
St. Luke's church in Kalamazoo

4 p. m. Tlie

be

2.

Theodore Emelander, Jack Saw-

Mrs. Robert Keag of Fennville^
took place Saturday,Dec. 29, at

Fire Marshal and Zoning Administrator Andrew Westenbroek

252H West 19th St;

Preston
Turkstra, 332 West 32nd St.; Murvel Lambert, 340 West 20th St.;
Kenneth Wilson, 85 Spruce Ave.
Zeeland (2)— Howard Gruppen,
route 2; Gerald Bredeweg, route

numbers, which ring

Pfc. Richard Keag, son of Mr. and

the homes of the firetruckdrivers,
causing unwelcome confusion.

Zeeland and Grand Haven, thi-ee
each from Hudsonville and Jer.ison, four from other parts ot the
county and eight with out-ofcounty postal addresses.
The 38 selectees comprise the
largest quota to leave the county
since January. 1951. They will
gather at the Grand Haven Armory at 1:15 p.m. Jan. 21. and leave
by bus for Detroit where they will
be inducted the next day.
The draft board also revealed
that the 12 men who left for induction qn Dec. 18 all were assigned to the Marine Corps.
The January draft quota, listed
by postal addresses:
Holland (16)— Irwin Atman, 552
Elm Dr.; Jacob Essenburg. 137

fire

senburg and Mrs. Earl Vanden
Bosch. Annual reports were given.
A life membership in the Board
of Foreign Missions Was presented to Mrs. J. Van Oss. Mrs.
George Albers w’as elected recording secretary.

Hostesseswere Mrs. C. Neal

and Pfc. Gerald Dannenberg

of

Denver, Colo.
After a reception at Civic aud-

itorium lounge, the newlyweds
left on a wedding trip.
The bride is a graduate of
Central high school and attended Western Michigan college. The
groom is a Fennville high school
(Prince photo)
graduate and also was graduated
Mr. ond Mrs. Justin 6. Elhart
from Western Michigan college.
Miss Marilyn De Free became fitting jackets unbuttoned to re- He will attend Air Force school
the bride of Justin D. Elhart in a veal the formal with cuff top at Lowry field, Denver.
lovely wedding Friday' in First satin bodices and bouffant net
Reformed church of Zeeland. Bas- skirts over ruffled satin underkets of white mums and gladioli, slips. They wore small hats and St. Francis Club Plans

Steketee and Miss Gertrude Smid- palms and four seven-branch
candelabra decoratedthe altar
derks.
and tapers were placed in the
window* for the candlelight serSociety Hears
vice. Gladioli, greens and white
ribbon marked the pews.
Mrs. William Bennett
Seated in the family pews were
Mrs. William Bennett was the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
speaker at a meeting of the Wo- Alwin De Free, and the groom’s
men’s Missionary aociety of Third parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon ElReformed church. The group met hart. all of Zeeland.
in the social room of Zwemer hall
The Rev. Harold Englund read
on Wednesdayafternoon. About the double ring rites at 7 p.m.
50 women were present
following an organ prelude by
Mrs. Bennett, who spent the Mis* Toni Van Koeverlng. She
summer in Mexico with her hus- also accompanied the soloist Mrs.
band, spoke on their experiences Paul Van Dort, who sang “O Lord
there. She also told ofrthe work Most Holy." "I Love Thee" and
being done there by the mission- ’The Lord’s Prayer."

while hunting southwestof New
Richmond Saturday. They started
Womens
out at 8:30 a.m. and had all six
by 3:30 p.m. They used seven
shells with No. 2 shot and three
foxes were shot from one position.
"All the credit belongs to the
dogs,’’Zeedyk explained. He has
six fox hounds himself, but took
wily two., Duke and Sam, with
Miss Betty Jone Gilcrest
him. They are the eldest, conseAnnouncement Is made by Mr.
quently the most experienced.
Zeedyk added that conditions and Mrs. Bert Gilcrest,136 West
for fox hunting were well nigh 13th St., of the engagement of
perfect. The dogs picked up old their daughter,Miss Betty Jane
scents easily and their good train- Gilcrest, to Warren J. Baker, son
ing reflected the excellent work- of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of
aries.
out they gave the foxes in chasing Ottawa beach. Both are graduMrs. Wilson Diekema, first vice
Miss Shirley Moe Huizengo
ates of Holland high school.
them toward the hunters.
president, was in charge of the
Saturday's kill brings to 12
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Huizenmeeting. Mrs. A. Van Lente led
Zeedyk’s record for the season. Helen Harmsen Engaged
ga of 320 West McKinley Ave.,
devotions. A duet was sung by
There is a bounty of $5 for each
Mrs. Jack Leenhouts and Miss
Zeeland, announce the engage- fox.
To Corp. R. Van Nail
Gwen Kooiker. They were accomment of their daughter,Shirley Zeedyk comes well by his love
The engagement of Miss Helen panied by Miss Barbara Lampea
Mae, to Peter Rietman, son of of fox hunting. His 72-year-old Harmsen to Corp. Richard E. Van
Hostesses were Mrs. E. Avery,
father, Cornelius Zeedyk, has
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietman, hunted fox for more than 50 years Null was announced at a party Mrs. A. Dampen and Mr*. A.
route 1, Zeeland.
and currently is recovering from Thursday evening at the home of White.
a badly broken leg received when Mrs. James Kiekintveld, Bluebell

Patricia Beck,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beck of Kalamazoo, and

Holland townshipofficials sent

For January Draft

Wayne

10,

Township Officers
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carried bouquets of orchid and
bronze mums with ivy. Margie
Sue De Free, the bride’s sister,
as flower girl, wore a white net
over orchid taffeta gown styled
like the other attendants' gowns.
She wore a small matching hat
and carried a white basket of rose
petals.

Social at Miller’s

HaU

The Young People’s club of St
Francis de Sales church will have
a box social at Miller’s Recreation v
hall Saturdayat 8 p.m.
Chairmen for the evening will
be Mr. and Mrs. Richard Asher,
Dick Matchinsky and Miss Kay

Baxter Elhart assisted his Atw'ood.
Anyone in the parish between
brother as best man. Ushers were
Bob De Free, brother of the bride the ages of 21 and 35 is invited to

attend.

»
ahd Howard Bowens, Ron Van
Hoven and Harley Bos lighted the
candles. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Henry Maentz.
Rhee as master and mistress of
Nurse’s aides who took an (n*
ceremonies completed the wedding tensive 80-hour training course
during World War II and since
party.
A reception was held in the that time have responded willchurch parlors for 90 guests. Re- ingly to any request for their services, particularlyat blood clinics,
freshments were served from
buffet table with Miss Betty Kar- were Mrs. Russell Burton, chairsten. aunt of the bride, and Mrs man, Mrs. A. Van Lopik, Mrs. R
B. Boersma, aunt of the groom Post, Mrs. J. Roerink, Mrs. Wilpouring At the punch table liam Vande Water, Mrs. C. C.
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kaat Wood, Mrs. J. Christiansen, Mrs.
Mrs. William Karsten cut the H. Stanaway, Mrs. J. Van Dyke,
four-tierwedding cake, arranged Mrs. L. Geuder, Mrs. W. Beebe,
on a table with greens and can- Mrs. L Pool, Mrs. Clark Field,
delabra. Mrs Robert Houtman Jeanette Poest. Lyda Brink, Dorwas in charge of the guest book othy Ten Have, Mae Whitmef
and Mrs. Jason Vander Plaats ar- and M. Stegmk.

'

The bride approachedthe altar
on the arm of her father. She
wore a lovely gown with separate
Admitted to Holland hospital
traditional satin redingote over
Friday were Mrs. Dora Teitsma,
a satin and net formal gown. The
271 Lincoln Ave.; Lynne Slagh,
redingote featured a tiny stand345 College Ave.; Harold Lee and
up collar, long fitted sleeves,fitLarry Wayne Drenton, box 145,
ter bodice with tiny buttons to
Hamilton.
the waist and a full skirt dividDischarged Friday were Mrs.
ed in front to reveal a net underJohanna Kolean, 67 West First
dress which had a scalloped top
St.; Stephanie Karsteh, 574 Lakefitted satin bodice. A satin Juliet
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Goldie Sterenhe tripped while fox hunting Ave.
Waukazoo PTA Group
cap -with latticecrown and rollberg and baby, route 5; Mrs. Mad- Regular Meeting Held
Staff aides serving as receptionaround the middle ol December. Miss Harmsen is the daughter
ed satin edge with seed pearl ranged the gifts.
alyn Gutknechtand baby, route 4;
ists and typists in Red Crosi
The elder Zeedyk’s best record for of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harmsen, Re-Names Project Leader trim held her fingertip veil of
Helen Fredericks, 143 West 25th By Women of Moote
For their wedding trip, the offices receivingawards were Mrs.
634 Lincoln Ave. Corp. Van Nuil
a single year is 27 foxes.
At a Waukazoo Parent-Teach- French illusion. She carried a bride wore a black and white W. Hatton, chairman, Mrs. H,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Twenty-six
members
oi
the
Ordinarily,two foxes a day for
Admitted Saturday were Mias
ers associationmeeting Thursday cascade bouquet of small mums wool dress with blatk velvet
E. Van Nuil. 1 Post St.
Zierleyn, Mrs. F. Angus, Mrs. G,
Alma Straatsma, 99 East 37th St.; Women of the Moose attendeda an entire hunting party is consid
Miss Harmsen is a graduate of evening. Mrs A. DeFeyter was and ivy centered with an orchid. trim, black and beige coat, beige Nordhou.se,Mrs. J. J. Kistler,
Donna, Roger, Claire and Jerry regular meeting of the group ered excellent.
Her
silver
brocade
pumps
were
renamed
Farm-to-Proeper
chairaccessories and orchid corsage.
Holland high school.
Mrs. A. Gieseking, Mrs. M. Moore,
Solomon, 147 Scotts Dr. (all dis- Wednesday evening in the club
those worn by her mother at her
Upon their return, the groom Mrs. T. Otley, Sr., Mrs. A. Smith,
Corp. Van Nuil has been in the man. The meeting was held at the
charged same day); Abel Baker,
Mrs. Catherine Fansler
armed service for three years in- school with Mrs. T. Van Haitsma. wedding. Her strand of pearls will return to Fort Jackson. S. (^, Mrs. T. Otley, Jr., Mrs. Ben Low194 West 15th St.; David Linn, rooms. A business meeting was
was a gift of the groom.
where he is stationed with the ell, Mrs. G. Olsen, Mrs. Arthur
cluding 13 months in Korea and president,in charge.
1024 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Dena followed by serving of refresh- Dies in Grand Rapids
Mrs. DeFeyter reported briefly
Miss Peggy Boonstra. the maid Army. The bride will live with
now is awaiting discharge at Fort
Keane, Mrs. J. H. Van Atsburg,
Overway, 324 West 17th St.; Tony ments by the child care commiton last year’* work. She also dis- of honor, wore a gown of wood her parents.
Mrs. Andrew Srpeenge and Mrs.
Mrs
Catherine
C.
Fansler, 89 Riley, Kans.
Duron, 20 South River Ave.
tee.
played the award received. The violet and Mrs. Baxter Elhart,the
The groom's parents entertain- George Stephens.
died Saturday afternoonat the
Discharged on Saturday were
club voted to place the award other bridal attendant, wore a ed Thursday evening at a rehearDuring
the
business
session, home of her daughter, Mrs. Nina
George Lenters, 99 West Ninth
Marjorie Metzger
money in the special appropria- lemon peel yellow gown. Both sal luncheon at Bosch's restaur- Social welfare aides serving the
needs of servicemen, ex-serviceSt.; Mrs. Maynard Reimink and Mrs. Ruth Rummler, secretary, Ingham, 140 Griggs St.. S. E„
tion fund.
were of satin and net with close ant.
men and their families following/
baby, box 15, Hamilton; Larry read a letter from Miss Marietta Grand Rapids, after fc short ill- To Steven R. Cornfield
Miss
Ruth
Wendt
accompanied
a
35-hour training course were
Wayne and Harold Lee Drenton, Elgersma, student nurse at Hack- ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Arthur the group singing and presented
Mrs. Fansler was born on Oct.
box 145, Hamilton; Dawn De Fey- ley hospital,who is being sponMrs. A. E. Hildebrand,Mrs. B.
two
piano
solos. Gary Jalving led
ter, 11 North River Ave.; James sored by local Women of the 22, 1862, in East Saugatuck where Metzger, 131 East 31st St., anAugst, Mrs. Fred 'Beeuwkes.Mrs,
devotions. M. Skaalen spoke on
Moose.
she lived until she was married nounce the marriage of their
Feddick, 255 Lincoln Ave.
H. De Weert, Mrs. F. Ketchum,
Plans were made for preparing to the late Elsworth L. Fansler, in daughter, Marjorie, to Steven children’sproblems and1 proposed
Admitted Sunday w-ere G. C.
Mrs. L. Klaasen, Mrs. Andrew
PTA
conferences
to
be
held
in the
Larson, 581 State St.; Barbara and serving the dinner at the Men 1892. The couple then moved to Russell Camfield, Tuesday, Dec.
Klomparens,
Mrs. Bertha MatHnear future. The suggestions were
Renick, 278 West 10th St.; Mrs. of the Moose banquet on Feb. 14. Holland where she lived until nine 27 at Woodstock III.
son, Mrs. Ruby Nibbelink, Mrs,
approved
by
the
group.
It
also
Gordon Deur, 63 RooseveltRd., Mrs. Thelma Veldheer, Mrs. Julia years ago when she went to make
The Rev. Roberts of the WoodGeorge Patterson, Mrs. L. Pool,
Woldring,Mrs. Kay Nvland and her home with her daughter. She stock Episcopal church perform- was decided that the club will
Names of about 225 persons of structorsduring 1951. Nurses Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, Mrs. George
Zeeland.
have
a
baked
goods
sale
this
Ottawa county figured inaspecial were Mrs. N. Peterson, Mrs. P. Tinholt, Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke,
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Mrs. Eleanor Emails were appoint- had been a member of the Holland ed the ceremony in the presence month.
Red Cross recognition service in Slabaugh, Mrs. A. Ernst, Mrs. G. Mrs. Arie Weller and Mrs. Henrjr
Alice Fortney, 49 East 18th St.; ed committee chairman.
First Methodist church for 55 of the immediate families in the
Lunch
was
served
by
Mr*.
H.
A report was given on the years.
Mrs. Leslie Austin and baby, 297i
home of the bride's uncle, Roswell Elenbaas, Mrs. G, Kolean and Mr*. Hope church Friday night for Vande Vusse, Mrs. Verna Little- Zweering.
their continued faithful service field, Grace Dykstra, Mrs. JeanWest 22nd St.; Mrs. John Wehr- group’s Christmas party for chil- Sun-ivingbesides the daughter W. Metzger.
The entertainmentand instrucE. McFall.
meyer and baby, 402 Fourth Ave.; dren, held at the club rooms Dec. are three grandchildren; a great
during 1951 to the cause of Red ette Sundin, Mrs. Howard Davis, tion committee, the most recently
The bride wore a ttirquoi.seblue
Mrs. Robert Freer* and baby, 648 23. Each of the 250 children pre- granddaughter; a sister, Mrs faille suit and a corsage of white
Cross in Ottawa county.
Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. G. Kleynen- organized service of all volunteer
West 22nd St.; Alma Straatsma. sent received a filled stocking George Sulkers of Holland, and rose*. Her maid of honor, Miss Divorce Granted
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chair- berg and Mrs. Angie Van Hoven. services in Ottawa county, ar- /
99 East 37th St.; Mrs. Doren Em- from Santa Claus. Ice cream was two brothers,George Gretzingerof
Grand Haven (Special)— A di- man of the Ottawa chapter, made Blood bank awards went to Dr. ranges for persons and talent to
Lovilla Lange, wore a navy blue
erick and baby, 397 Gordon St.
served. The children were enter- Three Rivers and Walter Gretz faille suit and wore a corsage of vorce has been- granted in Circuit most of the awards which consist- van der Velde, director; Mrs. put on entertainmentand parties
Births Friday included a eon, tained by the "Dark Eyes," and inger of Grand Rapids.
white roses and carnations. Ray- Court to William C. Vahdenberg, ed of pins or, in the case of uni- Jack Elenbaas, historian, and Mrs. at veteran hospitals. In charge ot
Carl John, to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Beverly Carr, Jacqueline Ten
Howard Douwstra, recruitment the work were Mrs. L W. Lamb,
mond Arthur Metzger,Jr., was Jr., from Esther Vandenberg,both formed divisions, service bars.
Folkert, route 5; births Saturday Brink. Shirley and Judy Johnson.
Cited first for faithfulnesswere chairman.Work of operating the Mrs. Harry Dunn, Mrs. Clarenqt
of Holland. Vandenberg will rebest man.
Charles
Helmers
Dies
included a son, Christopher Edwin, Movies were shown by Henry
The groom is the son of Mrs. ceive custody of Terrence Koster members of the board of direc- blood bank also involved several Jalving and Mrs. I. J. Lubbers.*
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael, Streur.
Of Heart Attack on Street H. R. Miliiman of Spring Lake. Vandenberg and Mrs. Vandenberg tors, Markus Vinkemulder. Har- other Red Cross servicesand hunMembers of the canteen service
101 W. 21st St.; births Monday inwill receive custody of Thomas lind Throop, Mrs. J. DeWeerd, dreds of volunteers. The blood prepare and serve food to aU
cluded a son, Frederick Austin, to
Charles Helmers, 62, of 354
FairbanksVandenberg.Both will Mrs. Fred Ellis, Mrs. A. W. program has been one of the big- donors and volunteers working at
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Waiters, 584 Star of Bethlehem, 0ES,
West 17th St., died Friday at Jl Willard Ten Brinks
retain custody until the sons Schwifler, Mrs. Valentine Schaef- gest undertakings in the history bi-weekly donor clinics. Each
West 29th St.
a.m. while en route to Baker Furare 17 or until further order of fer, Mrs. M. Geerlings, Henry De of the chapter.
Has Monthly Meeting
member took a prescribed training
niture company where he was em- Feted at Gathering
the court. Judge Raymond L. Ridder. Mrs. N.‘J. Danhof, Mrs.
Registered nurses giving valu- course of 12 hours. Cited were
The January meeting of the ployed. Death was caused by
Smith ruled that the degree will H. Hubbard, Gerald Bos, Mrs. able assistance at the bi-weekly Mrs. Florine Berkey, chairman;
John Flagf Succumbs
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ten Brink
Star of Bethlehem chapter 40, heart attack.
become final in six months.
John Van Dam, Mrs. D. C. Tanis, donor clinics who recevied awards Clara Essebagger, Julia Woldring,
of Colorado Springs, Colo., have
OES, wa* held Thursday evening
Mr. Helmers, stricken at the
At Douflas Hospital
Mrs. W. Smith and Fred Masten- were Mrs. H. Hall. Mrs. J. Kleis, Maxine Mesbergen,Ihrma Knapp, »
been
spending
the
holidays with
at the hall. Mrs. William Broker, corner of 24th St. and Columbia
brook. Members of the executive Mrs. A. Boschma, Mrs. A. Scheele, Maxine Den Uyl, Olga Waltz, SylDougina— John Flagg, 86. died worthy matron, was in charge of Ave., had been ill for the last two his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Jack
committee are Dr. O. van der Mrs. R. Schlecht .Mrs. W. Meengs, via Kraai, Joan De Weerd, Ruth
Ten
Brink,
165
Walnut
Ave.,
HolSaturday at 8:30 pm. at Douglas the meeting.
weeks, but had planned to return
Velde, Mrs. John J. KLstler, Har- Mrs. R. Martin. Mrs. O. Holmquist, Smith, Fern Volkers, Edith Webland.
Community hospital following
The Rainbow advisory board to work on Monday.
old Klaasen, Mrs. M. Moore, Mrs. A. Van Hoven, Mrs. J. Ter bert, Janet Wiersma, Sarah Van
Last Friday evening a group of
long illnes*.He had been a patient was appointed and the «ewing
Surviving are the wife, Helen;
Henry Maentz and Miller Sher- Beek, Mrs. W. KooTs, Mrs. H. Slooten, Ruth Rummler, Ruby
at the hospital since Dec. 17, group was named.
a daughter,Mrs. Justin Marlink relatives gathered at the Jack
wood.
Thomas, Mrs. W. Wichers, Mrs. B. Nibbelink, Gretchen Ming and
1951.
After the business meeting the of Holland; one grandchild; four Ten Brink home to honor the WilMrs. J. J. Brower, chairman of Van Lopik, Mrs. R. Oudersluys, Mildred Cunningham.
He was bom in Chicago on Sept. worthy patron, William Broker, brothers, Herman of Alma, Dick lard Ten Brinks.
volunteer services who was large- Mrs. H. Davis, Mrs. R. Wilson,
The four-year-oldGray Lady
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
4, 1865, to the late Mr. and Mrs. presided at the initiation of new of California, Fred of Grand
ly responsible for the recognition Mrs. J. Geerlings, Mrs. M. Cro- service also requires prescribed
John
Woldring
and
Larry,
Mr.
John L. Flagg and had lived at officers.
Rapids and Frank of Grand Havservice,gave awards to Van zier, Mrs. O. Anderson.Mrs. B. training and examination, and t
route 2, Fennville, Saugatuck Mrs Katherine Dekker and her* en; three sisters,Mrs. Neal De and Mrs. Walter Vuurens, Mr. anc^
Domelen and Frank Meyer for Kootstra, Mrs. J. Masselink, Mrs. minimum of 50 hours of service
township, since he was three years committee were in charge of re Waard of Holland, Mrs. Harry Mrs. Han Bouwman and Gayle,
organizing and conducting the suc- E. Karsten, Mrs: G. Geerlings, during the year in addition to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Aiens,
Jr.,
old. Hi* wife died in September freshmen ts.
Nies of Waukazoo and Mr*.
cessful 1951 Red Cross fund cam- Mrs. L. Howard, Mrs. D. White, working at bi-weekly blood clinics. ^
and
Audrey,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ijerman
1937. He was a retired farmer
Abram Van Dongen of Grand
paign in the county.
Mrs. J. Otten, Mrs. H. Tien, Gert- Receiving awards were Mrs. A. W.
and fruit grower.
Arens,,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
• Ed Ten
Haven.
For their efforts in the Junior rude Steketee, Beatrice Fortney Tahaney, chairman, Mrs. Mildred
Brink and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Surviving are a aieter. Mrs. Aj- First Church Society
Red '"ross program, Stephania and Jennie Spoelstra.
Ten Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Barense, Mrs. Peter Boter, Mrs.
na Moore of Battle Creek, and a Has Regular Meeting
Yurick, Marian Shackson and EliGuardsmen Tam Oat
Mrs. Brower was recognized for Charles Buursma, Mrs. Herbert
Ten Brink and the Jack Ten
brother,. Frank of Grand Rapids.
note Ryan received awards from her work in volunteer services Colton, Mrs. Cameron Cranmer,
The regular meeting .pf the Members of Holland’s National Brinks and children,Jim, Eugene
the chapter chairman.
and Mrs. Ray Swank for volunteer Mrs. James Crowle, Mrs. J. D*
Women’s
Missionary
society of Guard company D turned out in and Normie.
Local School Students
Mrs. John Pfaff, Mrs. Bruce service recruitment.
force
Monday
night
in
response
Weerd, Mrs. Peter Dryer, Mrs.
First Reformed church was held
Raymond and Ethelyn Metz were Mrs. *C. Adrian Bort and Mrs. Charles Emmick, Mrs. Rudolph
in the church parlors Thursday from the Red Cross for blood donReturn to Classrooms
Two Cars Collide
recognized for their work on pub- W. S. Merriam headed a nucleus Eriksen, Mrs. Vera George, Mrs.
afternoon with Mrs. Edith Wal- ora . About 60 pints of blood were
Two cars were involved in an
lic information, working through of workers in production and supThe holiday vacation ended Mon- voord, first vice president,in donated by company members.
Richard Hagadone, Mrs. John 4
accident at 8:54 a.m. Monday on.
newspaper and radio.
day for students of Holland charge. k
ply in a progrant of organizing, Har thorn, Mrs. Charles Hendricks,
Lincoln
Ave.
between14th
and
first aid awards went to Leon securing and distributingsupplies, Mrs. Leona Kellogg,Mrs. Floyd
schools.
Mrs. G Tys* led devwtkma. A New Clerk Named
15th Sts. It occurred when Frank
Moody, chairman,Joe Bolte, Pat purchasing and packaging mater- Koopman, Mrs.. Robert Kouw,
Classes • resumed after the
Debt of Love," was
William Ebel, Jr., route 1, West Fowler. 32, was backing out of his
Harrison, Bernice Bishop, Mrs. ials for production.Mrs. Bort, Mrs. Judson Leonard, Mrs. I. H.
Christmaslayoff this morning in sung by Mrs. Harry Young, acJean Kooiman, Mrs. G. Lillie, Mnr. G. Sywassinkahd Mrs. Fred Marsilje, Mrs. William Norlin,
Miss Mary Ann Cromer
Holland public, Christian and companied by Mrs. E. Ruisard. A Olive, was appointed Port Sheldon driveway at 344 Lincoln, colliding
township clerk at a meeting of with a car driven by Henry G.
Mrs. H. Whitman and Joe Rhea. Correll took , charge of produc- Mrs. Edwin Oudman, Mrs. J. C.
parochial schools.
book review, "David," was given
Hope college student* returned by Mrs. Catherine De Roos. Clos- the township board Monday night. Cook, 45, of Coopersville,which Mr. and Mrs. Austin Cramer of All taught first aid classes dur- tion. The supply committee con- Petter;Mrs. Ervin Schneider, Mrs.
He succeeds Jacob Bloemers who was traveling south. The 'right 1905 Lakewood Blvd. announce ing the year.
to their book* Tuesday.
sisted of Mrs. Merriam, Mrs. G. E. P. Smith, Mrs. Melville Sticing prayer was given by Mrs. A. died two weeks ago.
side of the Cbok car was damaged the engagement of their daughter,
Mrs. L. C. Roloff and Mrs. Pet- Olsen, Mrs. Fred Vogel, Mrs.
But the back-to-school move- Dykstra.
kels, Mrs.” Neal Tiesenga, Mrs. J.
to the extent of about $300 and Mary Ann, to Ralph Bouwman, er Van Domelen, Jr., chairmen of
ment was old stuff for Zeeland Hostesses were the Mesdames
Kenneth King, Mrs. Earl Miller, H. Van Alsburg, Crystal Van Anthe rear of the Fowler car to HI, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph the home nursing program, re•tudents. Both Christian and pub- C. Mooi, A. Steketee, D. Brondyk famou* of all ancient
Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. George rooy, Mrs. Frank Van Duren,
Bouwman, Jr., of 67 West 20th ceived awards along with a corps Copeland, Mrs. Donald Crawfo
Mrs. Ed Waltz, Mrs. E. W. WolVaadar Meuko.
located tear tyigdad.

Hospital Notes
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